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How JVlany Do Y W^ant?
ou

THE AMERICAN HOME HOSTESS BCX)K
Emily Post and others on correct etiquette of home enter
taining, silver etiquette, etc.

HOW TO MAKE SLIP COVERS & DRAPERIES
Famous interior decorators describe in detail how to make 
professional-looking covers and draperies, 
lustrated.

Profuselv il-

WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT HOUSE PLANTSh A valuable handbook of what to grow and how to grow 
house plants under difficult conditions.

10 SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN PLANS
Comfortable, inexpensively built summer camps and log 
cabin plans, specifications, costs, etc.

14 SMALL GARAGE PLANS
Specially designed one- and two-car garages of every type, 
material, style, etc.

A Service to American H Readersew ome
15 PLANTING PLANS FOR SMALL 

GARDENS ........................................
135 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES AND 

MENUS.............. .......................................20c
Complete planting plans drawn to scale, 
with actual results and other valuable 
information. Beautifully illustrated.

25c
Recipes by Alice Foote McDougall; Louise 
Gibbons Gurnee; Emily Post and others. 
44 pages, profusely illustrated.

WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT 
ROSES..........................................................

58 HOUSE PLANS 60c
20c

J. Horace MacFarland; J. H. Nicolas; 
Romaine B. Ware; C. E. F. Gersdorff and 
other famous Rose specialists.

Houses of every type, style, and size de
signed by famous architects, costing 
$10,000 and over to build. Complete 
floor plans, costs, etc. 72 pages.

MAKING LILY POOLS AND ROCK 
GARDENS ........................................

28 HOUSE PLANS 40c
Houses costing under $10,000 to build, 
with complete floor plans, costs, etc. 
Designed by some of America's best- 
known architects. 36 pages.

20c
Complete, detailed construction informa
tion with appropriate plantings for small 
pools and realistic rock gardens.

PERIOD FURNITURE COURSE 35c
Covers every important furniture period, 
with a story of their famous designers. 
Illustrated with drawings of rare museum 
originals, photographs of modern repro
ductions. 28 pages, all illustrated.

SEND YOUR ORDER, WITH REMITTANCE, TO

HomemericanGARDEN CITY, N. Y.
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How to provide a

RETIREMENT INCOME
for yourself

HIS new Retirement Income Plan 
makes it possible for you to retire 

at any age you wish, 55,60, or 65. You 
may provide for yourself a monthly 
income of $100, ?20o, $300, or more.

Suppose you decide to retire on an 
income of $200 a month when you are 
60. Here is what you get:
1. An income of ^200 a month, beginning at 
age 60 and lasting the rest of your life. You 
arc assured a return of ^20,ooo, and perhaps 
much more, depending upon how long you 
live. If you prefer, you may have a cash 
settlement of $27,000 at age 60 instead of 
the monthly income.
2. Upon your death from any natural cause 
before age 60, your wife or any other benefi
ciary receives a cash payment of $20,000. 
Or, if preferred, she will receive a monthly 
income for life.
3. Upon your death fi*om accidental means 
before age 60, your beneficiary will receive 
a cash payment of $40,000. Or, if preferred, 
she will receive a monthly income for life.
4. If serious illness or accident stops your 
earning power for a certain period before a 
stated age, you will thereafter receive a 
monthly income to live on during such dis
ability, even if it lasts for life.

How much does it cost?

A Retirement Income may be paid for in 
comparatively small monthly installments. 
The exact amount depends on (i) Your pres
ent age (2) The age at which you wish to 
retire (3) The amount of monthly income 
you will want.

T

Say good-by to money worries forever

ries for over three-quarters of a century.
An interesting 24-page book called “The 

Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income Plan/’ 
explains how this Plan 
works. Send for your copy 
today. There is no cost. 
There is no obligation.

One of the great advantages of this Plan is 
thatitgoesintooperation the minute you pay 
your first small installment. Even though you 
should become totally disabled, you would 
not need to worry. Your installments would 
be paid by us out of a special reserve fund.

Get this Free Book

The Phoenix Mutual Company is one of the 
oldest, most conservative institutions in this 
country. It was founded in 1851, and has been 
helping men and women to end money wor

Pkoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
770 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

Send me by mailf without obligation, 
your new book describing,

The Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income Plan

Name.

Phoenix Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Date of Birth, 
Business
Address______
Home
Address______CopfrlS>>t '931, 

P.M.L.I.Co.Home Office: Hartford, Cona. Established ia 1851
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Thump 
Whitemarsh, Pennsylvania

The home of Mrs. George W. Wood 
Skaneatcles, New York
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>For the nice Chrbtmas cards, the sincere letters and all the other friendly 
evidences of good will and interest—we thank you! We shall do our utmost 
to repay your confidence and good will by giving you all the inspiration and 
practical help chat we can this coming year. Home making is the most im
portant job OR earth to us, as it is to you, and we sincerely hope that at the 
end of this new year we can look back on a job well done, a home that more 
nearly approaches our ideals, hopes, and aspirations.
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley R. Blackmore 
Columbia, Missouri
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You Need lt-You*ll Enjoy It!scrubbing toilets 
hands 1Stop

with your — andInstead of disagreeable rub
bing and scrubbing, use Sani- 
Flush. Ugly stains give way 
to a gleaming shine. Odors 
and germs go. Even the trap, 
which you can’t reach when 

scrub, becomes safe and

Running
WATER

sanitary 1 Costs So Little 
NOW!

From laundry to bathroom, running water carries its 
comforts throughout your household, making your days 
happier and more health^

So important la running water that once you have it an Interruption 
in Its service is little short of a calamity. Reliability comes first in choos
ing a water system — and thousands of users know that 
Myers Water Systems are absolutely depcTulablc.

There is a Myers unit to meet your needs perfectly. For 
deep or shallow wells, for powering by hand, windmill, 
gasoline engine or eleccrlcity. Capacities 150 to 
10,000 gallons per hour. Electric systems completely 
automatic. Prices now greatly reduced. See your 
Myers dealer — he will recommend the equipment 
you need. Write us for free booklet.

There's no work or worry to 
Sam-Flush. Simply sprinkle a 
bit in the bowl ffollow direc
tions on the can)-—flush—-and 
the toilet is clean, but you haven’t used your hands I Sani- 
Flush makes short work of 
spots, smells, and germs, 
never injures plumbing, 
cleaner toilet with lots
work.

At grocery

It
A

, drug, and hard
ware stores, 25c. (Aaotber 
use for Sani-FJush—eJeaniag 

tomobile radiators^ See di- 
can.)aurections an

A FireplaceSani-Flush rSO WI.SCLOSET

SCOUR that Circulates the Heat 
to all Parts oF the Room

CLEANS 
vs I T H o O T

N G
THE F. E. MYERS fit BRO. CO.

100 Fourth Street
Water System], 

hay Tools, Door Hamers

Ashland, OhioSi,
mows of warm air are circulated 
to every corner of the room. No 

chilled backs and parched faces . . . 
no cold drafts on the floor.

This extra comfort is made possi
ble by the Heatilator—a double walled 
metal form around which any style of 
fireplace is easily builc The Heatila
tor takes cold air from within the 
room or outside, passes it around the 
fire, and sends it out warm and health
ful, to circulate over the entire room. 
Saves fitroace operation during cool 
Spring and Fall weather. Only heat 
needed in mild climates. Ideal also 
for summer cottages, cabins, and 

camps.

Guaraateed Smokeless!
A perfect fireplace is guaranteed; 

there can be no disappointments, no 
smoking, with the Heatilator. The 
small additional investment is offset 
by savings in labor, materials, and 
fuel. Before you build or remodel, 
learn about this modern way of con
structing a fireplace. Mail the coupon 
today for full information. The Heat
ilator Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

Bt A

J J SelF'Oilinq
JWatep Systemsi

•nriM) - TDOl» - 000» MAMiOM
i

FAMOl/S REPRODUCTIONS
TRADE r-tAAKq/‘OId New England Furniture

If your Colonial and Early American re{>rodui:iiom are 
marked with the above trade-mark you may know that 
there are none finer obtainable anywhere. They cost no 
more, often less, than imitative furniture of less merit.

You are entitled to the genuine.

r

0-Rtly,l«nM In L', ^

diTlne «v-nl, >B|d apot.
Dm

A.Kol«te Uk« >
Ca utorg IV ft,

hi oBir iB
Umif c4mii•TAND IN II,-. T«_
iUh’srrM&srir*''

TO BANG iM«d MdOT A.m ntEE.BNTntB 
WASH

CLAY CQUfMtWT 
COflPOAATlOK Tbift kra^tAmeiiS

Heatilator
Fireplace

lOWB l«l-i ■I4.-1-Ml.t ■■tiMA, identifych« HBAUino. Do-
iiiAnd i( alwdyB. I-r : i'd260 Home Plans

aS3.50 Postpaid
700 photos and floor 
plans of intensely inter- 
estinf American and 
Enfflish colonial homes, 
cotuin and bui^alows 

$30,000. Size of rooms 
and building, approximate coat to build and 
coat for plans and apeciftcations. You cannot 
afford to build or remodel until you have seen 
these bO(^.

FREDERICK H. COWING, Architect

•f.:;

The Heatilator. shown 
here, comes complete 
—ready to install. Any 

can
%

Style of fireplace 
be bush arwatd it.coating from $1000 to

if I -
Writ* for illu,. 
I r * lion t of ih* 
piocot you a rc

!>
Bat. BtaJrm^

Extra Warm Air 
Cold Air Intake 

Heatilator Company,
732 £. Brighton Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.
Send me free Heatilator Fireplace folder. 
(State if for home or cam 
fireplace).

Name............

Boston, Mess.101-A Tiamont Street

SENT FREE ON 
REQUEST.

NEW EA8Y WAY PfA Dost iob tn»tonttr. No dsmoeo H^F 

to w.-odwork. N» ttt.l, ■)^Bot of -lehl eotorodcIlpB to 
your ooxw. tOo.

a M JUBTRITI
BNWObI new or old

1 Conant-Ball CompanyPUNH-€l.fP
m WitM of Mouid^^

If your Ite it«M
^or hordworg ____n doAlor oAMot

FITS eKKor BAsensn OS MOuiDiNCkk'-.

7= AddressBoston, Mass.84 Sudbury StreetmAlJ Htumpti Cr> u«.
iimTum MPO. eo.. aera



'BoxUy's" i4f<ifn is matt, ^ut carefiU piannint crtalti an iUniion of ipaee

\

r a package of needs
And the elerlt tossed tkem out witk a flip, 

em assorted for every man’s needs, 
on his lip.

“Pansies and poppies and asters and peas!
Xen Cents a pachai^! And pick as you please!

1 paid a dime fo Now seeds are just dimes to the man in the store. 
And the dimes are the thinf^s that he needs*

We’ve §ot ’
He said with a smile

And I've heen to buy them in seasons before 
ave thout^ht of them merely as seeds*

But it flashed through my mind as I look them this time, 
ou have purchased a miracle here for a dime.”

But h

Y

\ ou ve a dime’s worth of power which no man can create, 
You’ve a dime's worth of life in your hand!

You’ve a dime's worth of mystery, destiny, fate,
Which the wisest cannot understand.

In this bright little package, now isn’t it oddf
You've a dime's worth of somethin)} known only to Ood.

Reprinled hy courtesy of Brvx-n ^ly^oar

90



little cottage

HEN our house was 
built in i^zz it 

rather worried some of the 
neighbors, for report said it 
was to be only a one-story 
atfair. Worse than that, it 
was to have a garage be
neath it, the first in the 
vicinity. That was con
sidered likely to be not only 
highly unpleasant but per
haps against the law as well, 
one friendly critic ventured 
CO point out. As it neared 
completion you could feel a 
lessening of tension for, 
though truly of but one 
story originally, it by no 
means gave the impression 
that had been feared. It 
was a cottage because it 
preferred to be so; a cottage 
with refinements, yet with 
a stern avoidance of pre
tentiousness and tricks.
And then, because we did not cut down 
every living thing around it of less than 
eighteen inches in diameter, it was de
cided by the discerning ones that 
house had possibilities after all.

These possibilities had all along been 
apparent to us. The land, considered by 
many as being too rough for building 
purposes, fell away In the most varied 
fashion toward a brook; and the soil, in 
quality and moisture content just 
varied, gave later a three weeks’ difference 
in blooming period for like plants. It 
proudly supported twin elms and twin 
sycamores of noble size, and thickets of 
elderberry, dogwood, sassafras, and gum, 
while rushes, May-apple, pinxter flowers, 
Jack-in-the-pulpit, and bellwort kept 
company with others of their choice fra
ternity.

In the midst of this we placed our 
T-shaped house, long and low, with case
ment windows. The walls were of 
shingles dipped when frosty in yellow

place, earnestly entreated us 
to buy a new suite of 
matched furniture for the 
dining room at least. This, 
being rather reverent of an
cestors’ opinions, we did. 
The Queen Anne reproduc
tion suite—even to the 
china closet and phalanx of 
chairs—became ours. Our 
high resolves faded, how
ever, upon living with it, 
and their several magnifi
cences became the property 
of a prosperous carpenter 
who was marrying off his 
daughter. This committed 
us to a delightful orgy of 
replacement. Neither our 
walnut hunting sideboard, 
corner cupboard, and serv
ing table, nor the painted 
Sheraton chairs, and cherry 
two-piece drop-leaf table 
obtained during the orgy 

had any common past. They met for 
the first time at "Boxley,” but they found 
themselves agreeable room-mates, 
room needing more pattern, I ventured 
to decorate the old chairs; using as a 
central motif a bit of design sketched 
from a Cellini chalice at the Metropolitan 
Museum and treasured for months on end, 
awaiting this undreamed of use. The 
draw curtains are a block printed land
scape linen in copper color on a cream 
ground, and edged with copper and blue. 
A blue and tan small figured rug of 
Oriental type was used on the floor. The 
pewter coffee urn, and the Britannic tea
pot and cream pitcher on the sideboard 
had the soft sheen that belonged to the 
simplicity of the room. The ruby parrot 
of a little panel hanging at the casement 
window was the gift of one of the 
world’s best stained glass designers.

The living room also has known two 
regimes. It was first a purple room, so 
called, although actually, the only red-

w

Photographs by Richard Averill Smith

Boxley" is a cottage because it preferred to 
be so; a cottage with refinements, yet with a 
stern avoidance of pretentiousness and tricks

41

LOUISE CHAMBERS CORKRAN

paint, so that they never looked new, and 
the shutters had yellow panels with gray 
Stiles, the cut-out motif being the Korean 
symbol of the cosmos.

The Kving room and dining room had 
rough finished patent plaster walls, that 
had required many cold damp hours of 
supervision to insure their being done 
with the proper restraint and softness of 
texture. These were later painted an an
tique buff, various colors being added in 
daubs and obscured to almost the vanish
ing point. The woodwork was made a 
very light putty tone, also antiqued. For 
the dining room, which had a northeast 
exposure, these colors were warmed 
slightly.

The furnishings of the house were 
planned and bought long before we 
moved into it. One maternal ancestor 
on seeing the collection of objects and 
furniture we were happily picturing in

The
our

as

up
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The long, low living room 
is quietly dominated by 
a painting of an old light* 
house. The stone of the 
chimney is from the struc
ture of this guardian of 
two centuries, now fallen 
into the sea; the hearth
stone, a step from the 
lighthouse entrance. It is 
reminiscent of many pleas
ant childhood memories

signed it while sitting under the apple 
boughs. These curtains have an apple 
green ruffled edge; the rug is of mauve 
chenille. A tight looking little Empire 
chair in a green diaper patterned chintz 

The twin French beds, which

weave Radnor cloth. The long low room 
is quietly dominated by a painting of an 
old lighthouse atop the shimmering sand 
dunes of Cape Henlopen.

Of the bedrooms, the first has white 
paper with a green diamond pattern, 
cream woodwork, and glazed chintz cur
tains in mauve, green, and soft yellow. 
The pattern of the chintz was taken from 
an old English bed quilt, plus some apple 
blossoms, so a Sunday night guest told 

She knew, for she herself had de

violct in it was the wool fringe on the 
green, brown, plum, and tan block 
printed linen draw curtains, plus one 
purple velour cushion, a pair of Chinese 
sleeve bands in orchid, and a hint of plum 
in the sand-colored tapestry of the sofa. 
The other tones were those of the an
tiqued buff walls, creamy glass curtains 
of cotton voile, sand-colored rug, and a 
turquoise blue vase for a high note. The 
important furniture consisted of several 
pieces of mahogany or rosewood, that I 
wish I might say I inherited, but had, on 
the contrary, only recovered from colored 
people whose forbears had belonged to 
my ancestors. Derided by my family at 
the time of my forays in search of it, I 

find in their comment a not thor-

sits near.
I designed after a full size antique bed, 
have green armure covers. Of the three 
other master bedrooms, one has a wide 
window looking toward the southwest, 
having folding sash that can be pushed 
aside completely, giving opportunity forme.

now
oughly concealed chagrin. Other pieces 
were acquired on byroads not so ances
tral, some even in department store aisles; 
nevertheless, one pair of side chairs is up
holstered in Jacobean embroidery nearly 
three hundred years old, the softly bril
liant blue-green wool motifs being ap- 
pliqued to a new and firm background. 
In its second era, after the room had been
enlarged by taking out a partition and 
thus made thirty feet long, its new draw 
curtains were of glazed chintz, patterned 
in generous bouquets of roses and smaller 
flowers in russet, pink, green, and ame
thyst, on a peach background. These 
curtains were bound with amethyst 
chintz, the same being used for the tic- 
backs. This color is echoed in a chair 
upholstered in amethyst in a jaspe
92



This simple, chennins 
bedroom h«s « peper of 
• pink diamond pattern 
enclosing a shell; blue 
woodwork; draw cur> 
taint of a blue honey
comb patterned sateen 
dress lining with a small 
pink flower pattern; and 
an inherited pink and 
white Democrat Rose 
quilt on its maple bed

a sunbath. This room has paper of a 
pink diamond pattern enclosing a shell— 
an old and cried design—blue woodwork, 
and draw curtains of a blue honeycomb 
patterned sateen dress lining with a small 
pink flower.

The architectural offices of my hus
band in the garden wing arc paved with 
brick and flagstone, waxed. The walls 
are of rough plaster, the woodwork of 
pine, both in natural finish. These, with 
the curtains of small figured yellow

calico, bordered with turkey red, make a 
good background for his furniture of 
pine, maple, and apple wood, and his 
plans, maps, and sextants. The windows 
of the office overlook the two gardens. 
TTie vegetable garden is terraced up to 
the waste paper burner, which is modeled 
in scone after a Chinese sacrificial urn. 
The terraces, edged with phlox subulata, 
are productive of corn and peas, parsley, 
chives, and other vegetables in variety.

The flower garden is small, and has

been completely shut away from the out
side by hedges on top of the retaining 
walls at the rear, and by a rose-covered 
fence. Its varied topography has lent 
itself CO the creation of secondary points 
of interest. Through this, and with a 
careful observance of scale, the eye is 
drawn to the extreme limits of the gar
den, creating an illusion of space. The 
central feature is an irregularly shaped 
pool that takes advantage of the natural 
depression in the center where once the 
rushes grew; willows have been planted 
to dissipate some of the excess moisture 
and are growing like magic. There is 
much boxwood (buxus sufiruticosa) 
about, but it is left to grow informally. 
Some of the box came from neglected 
old Dutch gardens; some of the border 
plants have been rooted right here.

Furthermore, we have tried to tic 
this garden to our beginnings: wc have 
brought a millstone for the water jet in 
the center of the pool from the family 
homeplace of one of us, and we have in
corporated in a wall Indian relics brought 
from the other homestead in the South. 
The features of the garden nearly all rep
resent for us milestones or people—that 
especially good cedar means a birthday; 
this perennial came from a wise and de
lightful neighbor; that iris, from a col
ored laborer, a valued friend. The 
painter gave me this—the socialite gave 
me that; some day I should like to have 
a party and ask to it all those who are 
represented in my friendly little garden.

9.^



Take it
Ideas by Adele Wyman

★
ARfiLE baths may not be for all of 

us. Nor sunken tubs. Nor mir
rored walls. Nor resplendent fish
painted by experts. But, after all, what 
of it? For it takes only brains to do 
clever "fixing up” these days- Jolly 
baths—chic baths—neat baths are not a 
matter of money to burn, but of head- 
work.

The kind of hcadwork we mean is in
genuity. An ability to see ideas in things, 
and a flair for wittily adapting these 
ideas. Even towels have tips to give to 
the imaginative!

New towels suggest that you turn an 
old idea inside out. That you discard 
the humdrum plan of choosing towels to 
match your bathroom’s color schemi 
and change the bath to suit your towels 
instead! Really, they are worth such 
emphatic featuring.

The motifs that new towels exploit arc 
clean-cut and smart. They warrant repe
tition. And so we suggest echoing their 
piquance in paper cut-outs for bathroom 
walls, in stencilled designs or in fabric 
appliques.

Interesting artistic effect in this re
peating process is the point to work for; 
it matters little which method you 
select. However, the simplest system is 
that of cutting out paper appliques. 
These should be wet with a sponge and 
quickly applied in positions marked in 
pencil beforehand. Charming color com
binations can be achieved. If gummed 
papers are not available, plain colored 
papers may be used and applied with ' 
library paste.

You may be smart enough to copy a. 
pattern free-hand. But if you doubt 
your reproducing talent, this is the pro
cedure for acquiring a pattern of the 
motif you like: Spread a hand towel or 
piece of equally thick fabric on a table. 
Over this lay a sheet of tracing paper and 
pin the corners for holding firm. Then 
spread smoothly over the two, the bath 
towel you have selected. And finally, 
pin-prick around the motif you have 
chosen to reproduce. The pin-pricks, 
naturally, will appear on the tracing pa
per—and cutting from dot to dot with a 
scissors will produce the pattern you 
want to use. Stars and some other dec
orative motifs, like circles and half 

[Continued on page I2}]

M

ANCHORS AWEIGH—A nice nautical theme U elwayi jelly 
for the bath. Never toe frivolous but that a man may like it and 
by dint of it be moved to shouting sea songs in the showerl 
Here, pattern has been taken from a hearty-looking mat in 
vibrant blue and white. The anchors and tiic stars have been cut 
from silver gummed paper and applied to cupboard doers and 
wails in orderly arrangement. From a Cannon towel design

CLIPPER SHIP—Delew, a little boy's bathroom has a green and 
white bathmat with a clean-cut ship riding waves. The sea-going

motif has been converted into
cut-outs for the walls, the latter
painted blue and striped in 
wavy lines to simulate rough

j

seas. The cut-oute arc of shiny green paper, 
the sail and other units being cut in separate 
units and assembled on the wall. Matched cut- 
oub decorate other acccuorics in tiic bathroom

There arc furnishings available with which to 
fully execute tiic nautical idea in the little 
boy’s bath. The chair with lifebuoy back is 
indicative/ also a steering wheel mirror (net 
shown). Taken from a Martex towel design
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from a towel!
Illustrations by Catherine Martin

TROJAN HORSE—At risht, a towel that moderns will adore ex> 
ploib the wooden horse of Troy, in peppery condition, bent upon 
kicking stars across the ^yl It comes in blue and iadc and maixe, and 
sets the pace for a zesty scheme fora new or an old*time bath I Re* 
pasting its lively motif seems all to the good, decorativciy. ITiit may 
be done with paper cut*oub or with paint. From a Cannon towel design

\

FLORAL RIBBON—Bows are in fashion, of course you know. Bows on clothes 
and bows in the boudoir and bath. In tunc with the vogue is a delightfully dainty 

towel with decided character to its design, appealing especially to feminine tastesnew

You may adopt the Roral pattern for ornament on your bathroom walls. A border 
of bells on long thin stems and with decorative leaves can be pleating In fancy and 
charming in fact. But there is another thought which this modem towel suggests and 

it is illustrated. It features the bowknots. A round mirror is 
bound with crisp transparent ribbon ending in loops at the 
bottom. And the base of an old-fashioned basin it girdled 

I in sheet metal, painted and trimmed with the same ribbon anddistinctly original. Taken from a Cannon towel design

9

bowknoi

rI

VEGETABLES—Kitchens, of all rooms, arc most needful 
of ideas. Towels tell "what to do about it" if wc‘ll only 
heed. Towels, that Is, with imagination to them—such 

those with gay, luscious vegetable patterns woven inas

The designs may be "lifted" for stencils with which to 
paint the fronts of kitchen cupboards. Or here again, the 
papar cut-out idea may be put to purpose. Tomatoes, 
green peppers, pea pods, and squash—think how color
ful and appetizing such adornments would be repeated 

kitchen cabinets and other kitchen furnitureon your

The towels themselves may be had in green, blue, gold, 
rote, or burgundy red—a satisfactory line-up from which 
to select for whatever color combination suits your fancy 

decorative scheme. Towels from Maison de Lingcor your

m m m



Ctrdfn Mrs. John R. MeGinley, Manthtsur-by-tlu-Sem, Mass. M. E. Htteus

An early start with annuals
Though the seed catalogue may be 

"open sesame” to good gardens in 
experienced hands, the novice frequently 

Ends the modern catalogue somewhat 
confusing. So many items seem indis
pensable; dozens of varieties sound too 
good to get along without and besides 
there are those which we absolutely must 
have. Some catalogues list many pages 
of specialties, novelties, or new and dis
tinctive varieties.

ROMAINE B. WARE dwarf, Little Gem, is most popular. 
Delightful
Lilac Queen, every foot or 
inches. Good also in hanging baskets and 
rockery. Seed may be planted right 
where it is to bloom.

Asters. As cut flowers or for garden 
color Asters arc almost indispensable.

Petunie

as edging with one plant of 
eighteenuse and consequently extreme care should 

be used in its selection. Large gardens 
can use a greater variety of material, but 
one should be equally careful in choos
ing it with a view to future results.

Sweet Alyssum. The white flowered

Cosmos

European novelties 
(probably grown in California) vie with 
Mrs. Jones’ Improved Selected Strains.

What then is the amateur to do? If 
he is to become a real gardener he will 
have to solve the problem in his own way, 
but it might be well to make a few sug
gestions that have been found useful in 
the past, and get a formula as it were

Firstto measure your requirements, 
analyze the needs of your garden, see 
where you can use the plants to be pro
duced from seeds, see how much space is 
actually available, and then choose the
kinds and quantities to fit. In these days 
of forced economy buy what will really 
give results. Small gardens are limited 
in the amount of plant material they can
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May be started 
as desired.

Marigold. Both Tall African and 
Dwarf French varieties useful. Former 
ideal where tall mass effects are desired 
and low-growing forms have many uses 
toward front of border. Like full sun
light and do well either started indoors 
or outside.

Nicotiana. Flowering Tobacco. De
lightful flower, blooming till frost and 
especially valuable for marvelous fra- 

*grance in evening. Few plants in garden 
will flood entire place with de/i^ntsi^ 
scent. Started either indoors or outside.

Petunia. No garden of annuals com
plete without it. Blooms with greatest 
profusion in spite of neglect, therefore 
good on poor soils. Modern fringed and 
ruffled types extremely beautiful, but 
Bedding and Balcony varieties produce 
extraordinarily clTectivc masses 
liant color. Best started early indoors 
and pinched back at planting-out time 
and again during mid-season to prevent 
becoming leggy.

Phlox. This is not only among most 
brilliant, but blooms continually until 
frost; one of most satisfactory plants 
which can readily be grown from seed. 
May be sown in open or started indoors. 
Effective in masses, for edgings, and for 
boxes.

Salpiclossis. Its attractive, trumpet- 
shaped Gloxinia-like blossoms among 
richest colored flowers in garden. For 
cutting they are preeminent, lasting well 
and combining beautifully with other 
things. Start indoors, bring on in pots, 
does not transplant readily and likes rich, 
moist soil. Give each plant at least 
twelve or fifteen inches space in border.

Zinnia. Old-fashioned and plebeian to 
some people [Continued on page 128]

Annuel Larkspur

of the "must have’s, 
either indoors or outside.

Different varieties range in height from 
a few inches to three feet and more. All

good and personal taste onlyvarieties are 
will dictate choice. Don’t overlook the
Anemone-flowered kind called Sunshine 
Asters. Seeds best started indoors.

Calendula. Pot Marigold. Vastly 
improved in recent years with numerous 
new varieties available in range of colors 
from creamy white through shades of 
yellow to rich orange-red. Excellent for 
mass color or cutting. Start early in
doors or sow seed where wanted to bloom.

Bachelor's Buttons,Centaurea.
Bluets, Blue Bottle, etc. Double varieties 
preferable, and while blue variety is best 
known, white, rose, maroon, and mauve 
kinds are useful. Old-fashioned but de
sirable. Plant where they are to bloom. 
Will self sow. S«tpi$lo»is

Cosmos. Has few equals for tall mass 
color in late summer. The Early Colos
sal or Early Giant-flowering bloom sev
eral weeks ahead of the Late-flowering or 
Lady Lenox. Semi-double and Crested 
varieties also interesting and all types are 
delightful as cut flowers. Seeds may be 
started indoors or planted where bloom is 
wanted. Always pinch back seedlings to 
secure bushy plants.

Eschscholtzia.

of bril-

California Poppy. 
Originally came in golden orange only, 
but now available in numerous shades in
cluding carmine-crimson, reddish purple, 
flesh-pink, wallflowcr-rcd, and others. 
Will not transplant easily, so plant seeds 
early where they are to flower.

Larkspur. Annual Delphinium. It is 
little like the "king of blue flowers," 
Perennial Delphinium, but for both cut
ting and garden display, few annuals are 
more useful. Wide range of color, good 
stems, and profusion of flowers together 
with long season of blooms make this one

Calendula (above)
AsterDrummond Phlox
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size trees?

^ j4p trte tn Ttu Aifuficart Heme g4fd*nj^ Garden CUy^ iV\ Y.

EAR our home is a garden on a lot 
50 X 125 ft. chat is spoiled by its 

fine large trees. That sounds dreadful, 
but the garden cannot be seen In its 
proper scale and proportions because the 
larger plants, the trees, overrun the place. 
7*his is not an isolated case.

Perhaps there is a right good reason for 
finding trees that are coo big on the aver
age small home grounds. Buyers of 
nursery stock are prone to purchase the 
biggest of everything their dollar will 
bring. When owners buy trees, the fact 
that a Willow or Poplar may be priced 
at two dollars while a Flowering Crab or 
Mountain Ash of the same size will cost 
fifteen dollars, at once decides the ques
tion in favor of the larger growing tree. 
If the buyer would think he would know 
without being told that the reason the 
Willow or Poplar can be sold for less is 
because they are weedy, rapid growing 
things. You can get a lot of such trees 
for your money, but they may not fit 
into your home landscape picture as they 
should, especially after a few years. 
This question of which trees to plant

ARTHUR HAWTHORNE CARHART and lacey. These small trees ofier dis
tinctive shapes and masses. It is quite 
outside of the limits of this discussion to 
mention all of the Hawthorns. There 
are scores of species. The English Thorn 
(Crataegus oxyacantha) is a bushy headed, 
fine textured little tree that grows in a 
more columnar form than many Ameri
can types. Paul’s Scarlet Thorn is of 
this type but with brilliant double red 
flowers. The native Red Haw (C. 
mollis) and its close relations are said to 
grow to nearly forty feet, but I have 
never seen them, even in rich Mississippi 
Valley loam, grow more than twenty- 
five feet high. In addition to its abund
ant flowers of white and brilliant fruits, 
it is a great tree for small boys in the 
fall after the frost has touched the 
"apples.” The Scarlet Haw(C. coccinca) 
is an ideal candidate for naturalistic 
plantings. So also are the Cockspur 
Thorn (C. crus-galli) and the yellowish 
fruited Dotted Thorn (C, punctata). 
There is a Western species that I should 
like to call to your attention because its 
bark is golden yellow in winter and it is

N
on the small home grounds is largely a 
question of insuring proper scale when 
the trees are full grown.

There is one effect produced by large 
growing frees that you may like. If you 
wish to have the effect of the house 
huddled down, snuggled into the ground, 
it can be brought about by planting high 
arching trees. But unless you wish to 
have the house and other elements 
dwarfed for a specific effect, then pay 
attention to the ultimate size of the trees 
you plant, not to the amount of tree 
you get at the time you buy it.

Now let us turn to the smaller and 
medium-size trees that will never out
grow the small home grounds no matter 
how long they thrive in the soil where 
they are planted.

The Hawthorns certainly are typical of 
this group. They rarely reach twenty 
feet in height, have a fine textured twig 
pattern, have leaves that are sometimes 
individually fairly large but with soft, 
fine detail, and in others are deeply lobed
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termining whether many of these take 
shrub forms or tree forms. Particularly 
this is true where you are seeking a small 
tree, with high head lifted above shrub 
borders, as high points of those borders. 
By training such a shrub as the pink Tar
tarian Honeysuckle to a single stem and 
forcing it up to lift a "head” above the 
shrub border, you can make it serve as a 
small tree. So also the Mid-West Dog
wood (Cornus stolonifera) and the com
mon Elder.

By all means do not overlook the 
Apples as members of this group. The 
Apple tree of the old orchard, grown to 
full maturity yet not over twenty feet 
in height is an outstanding e.Kample of 
what we may secure in the medium size 
tree range. Almost any sort of Apple 
tree may be trained to a medium head of 
good form.

Some Crabapples tend to grow into 
tight heads but may be forced out by 
pruning and shaping if wider spread heads 
are desired. More open headed Apples 
such as the Jonathan, Winesap, or Snow, 
will not be so stubborn in the shaping.

The advent of Bechtels Flowering 
Crab has shoved its parent, the Prairie 
Wild Crab, somewhat out of the picture. 
There is a proper place for both. The 
Prairie Crab will grow to a well-formed 
little tree if it is given a chance, while 
the Bechtel Crab generally is bush formed.

In Arizona and southern California 
Cactus and Yucca are used to give this 
middle height material. Around the 
Gulf Coast a typical middle-size tree is 
the Pepper tree. And in the picturesque 
Rio Grande Valley in New Mexico, Tam- 
arix as old almost as the invasion of 
Europeans are trained to tree form; stout, 
grotesque trunks holding aloft a plumey 
bush-like head that blooms pinkish lav
ender.

I am reminded of two other tree types 
of medium size that should be available 
for the average home grounds. The first 
is the pink-flowered, laccy-leaved New 
Mexican Locust (Roblnia neo-mexicana). 
It is extremely hardy, and the color of 
those flowers in great heavy panicles can
not be matched. The other is a group 
of Western Oaks (Quercus utahensis, 
leptophylla, novomexicana, and gam- 
belli). These are all scrubby brush on 
dry hills but the moment they find fairly 
rich soil in stream bottoms and moisture 
they become extremely picturesque trees 
approximately twenty-five feet when 
fully grown. The essential point of this 
discussion is this: You do not need to
select a tree that will over-grow its loca
tion. Small trees are often more suitable.

easily trained to a tree form of upright 
habit although it may never grow more 
than twelve feet high. That is the West
ern Hawthorn (C. rivularis).

With the exception of the English and 
the Western Hawthorns, these species 
have horizontal branchings. They can 
be used for high points in shrub borders, 
or may be planted as border or specimen 
trees in the lawn. In a formal garden 
they can be sheared to as exact forms as 
Privet.

The European Mountain Ash is typical 
also of this group of smaller growing 
trees for limited landscapes. One Wil
low or Elm in the front yard of a small 
home is more than enough. But it is 
possible to plant not only one Mountain 
Ash, but 3 Trec-of-Heaven (Alanthus) 
a tree form of Staghorn Sumac and an 
Alder (Alnus spicata or Alnus tenuifolia 
perhaps) in a limited yard without get
ting trees so crowded that nothing else 
will thrive.

If there is as much as a 75-foot front
age on your place, the Cut-leaf Weeping 
Birch is a tree that will make a fine speci
men. But you must move it with rea
sonable care and perhaps wrap its smooth 
bark the first and second winters. On 
the same frontage a Buckeye (Aesculus 
glabra) or Horse-chestnut will not be 
out of scale. Although they are re
ported to grow beyond forty feet, most 
trees I have seen arc content with thirty 
feet of height.

TTic Flowering Dogwood is a standard 
flowering small tree for borders and for 
specimen planting where adapted to the 
climate; and the hardier Magnolias (soul- 
angeana for example) produce striking 
bouquets of bloom. The American 
Holly will make a large tree when ex
tremely old but will grow slowly, give 
winter greenery, and take its place as a 
middle-size tree for many years of its 
life. It is hardy from southern Missouri 
southward, and along the Atlantic states.

The Redbud and the American Plum 
are a team of striking flower bearers. 
When a clump composed of these two 
bloom simultaneously, which is more than 
half the time, they produce a gigantic 
bouquet of rare quality. The Redbud 
will stand almost any situation, even to 
northern Iowa, if it is given half shade in 
the winter; planted amid or under other 
trees. I have seen them thriving and 
blooming in Denver when they had been 
placed under over-arching Elms.

The Chokecherrys (Aronia) will grow 
to small tree height if so trained. It 
should be pointed out quite definitely 
here chat this is a primary factor in de

A "Weeping" Chinese Cherry in a smell 
garden is a net* of variety In spring and 
performs well whil* still quite young 
and small. It sizes up rather slowly

jtinemya

Quit* apart from any other considera
tion, an emphasis of weight comes from 
the trunk of a tree obtruding into the 
scene in eonirast with the detail of little 
things in the surrounding garden area
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The editor goes to Boston

The home of

and Mrs. Louis E.Wyman

Newtonville, Mass.

Christopher C. Crowell
Architect
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—and visits some of our readers' homes
The home of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Young
Study

Poach
KsITCMEN

Chestnut Hill, Mass.
:niNA-

Dining Hugh Perrin, architect

POOM

rLOOC



The home of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Linehan, Jr.

Chestnut Hill^ Mass.

J«m«s Ch«rlcs Fl«hcrlv, architect

A low beemed ceiling.
deep rccetscd alcoves on
either side oF the fireplace
filled with brightly bound
books and gay pottery, and
■ cheery little fire make this
living room a homey place

First floor pUn
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The home of

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Sweeney

Newton, Mass.

K.I T C M C N

PANTBY
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The home of

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Weeks

Newton, Mass.

Crowell ft Miller, irchifccts

Jutt ei homey end charming
the exterior oF this typicalas

American home arc the two
illustrated here. Fur-rooms

nished in maple, with soft
greens and mulberry accents



Why pay more?
The first in a new series for American Home

LURELLE GUILDow many times we have placed two 
pieces of glass, china, or furniture 

beside one another and wondered how 
there could be so great a difference in 
their price tags. True, there were some 
obvious differences, but still not enough 
in our opinion to warrant the extra 
amount asked for one of them. Our 
query usually brought forth a quick but 
vague and general statement that in the 
higher priced article we were paying for 
hidden qualities, workmanship, etc., 
which was well worth the difference in 
performance, length of service, etc.

Now, unless we are experts in each field 
of decoration and furnishings, we 
have to take the merchant’s word for a 
great deal of these hidden qualities. We 
cannot all be experts nor seasoned buyers. 
On the other hand, it occiu’s to us that 
many American Home readers would 
prefer to be able to ask a few intelligent, 
leading questions as to these hidden quali
ties for which they pay. It is to aid you, 
as a buyer, that we begin this series on 
buying household furnishings and furni
ture. The author, Mr. Guild, has de
signed and stylized furniture and furnish
ings of every description and as one of 
America’s foremost designers, has nat
urally acquired more than the ordinary 
knowledge of manufacturers’ construc
tion methods and workmanship. The 
series will cover furniture, china and 
glass, fabrics, rugs and floor coverings, 
etc. The articles will not in any sense 
be technical, but will list for you those 
questions on quality which you, as a 
buyer, have a right to know before pay
ing more for those "hidden qualities." 
We feel that this scries will be especially 
helpful at this time, for during the last 
two years the market has been flooded 
with "bargains” and, all too often, many 
of m have learned that we got jtist what 
we paid for. In wearing apparel or 
trinkets, "bargains" may be perfectly sat
isfactory, but home "bargains" are usu
ally costly experiments, however cheap 
their first cost.—editor’s note

H
quality and which, if used in combina
tion with the good judgment and keen 
sense of value for which the American
woman is famed, should be accurate in 
nearly every case.

In buying furniture quality is of 
primary importance for a great many 

Furniture is not purchased asreasons.
is clothing to be discarded and replaced 
at the end of a season but to last over a
long period of time. So it should be of 
a construction that will give the service 
which we expect of it, and cheaper buys 
will cat up all economy in repairs as well 
as in short time replacement.

There arc a few simple tests which 
well-constructed furniture will always 
meet and there are many hidden con
structions which are of vital impKtrtance 
and which we cannot judge except by 
looking for the good points which are 
obvious and taking for granted that ex
cellent work on one part will pre-suppose 
the same quality throughout.

Let us consider chairs. You, no doubt, 
have had at some time experience with a 
poorly constructed piece that after a few 
months of use has weakened in vital 
points and soon sheds legs, arms, and 
stretchers about the house. A high price 
in any article of furniture does not pre
suppose the best construction. When you 
have selected a chair that pleases you in 
form and design put it to a simple test 
or so. If it is one of the many types 
where an apron is used, run your hand 
under the seat where the leg joins the 
frame and see if there is a corner bracket, 
screwed and glued, to structurally join 
end and side. If all four legs are so 
braced you may feel quite safe in offer
ing the chair to your heaviest friends. If 
the back leg of the chair is raked and 
runs in a single curve from the top of 
the back to the floor, be certain that this 
entire strip of wood is in one piece and 
has not been glued together. Cutting 
such a leg from one piece naturally means 
more waste for the manufacturer, but 
good construction will not tolerate a 
joining of two planks by any method for 
this type of leg.

In large pieces, bureaus, sideboards and 
such, we must look for solid close-tex- 

[Confinued on page 1)4]

Cabriole or curved legs, regardless oi site, 
where used should be in one piece. To 
economize on wood they are cheaply cut 
from a straight plank with blocks glued 
on to take care of the projection of 
knee and toe in the cabriole and to allow 
for the wide swing of a curved leg of any 
type. Look here for solid construction

shall

In upholstered chain and sofas wc find 
the main construction completely hidden 
from inspection and wc can but trust to 
the salesman to give us accurate answers 
to a few pertinent questions. What is 
the wood of the hidden frame? It should 
be close-textured and solid for strength. 
Is the construction of the fitted and 
screwed and glued dowel pin type? It 
makes for lifetime strength. Is the 
webbing good quality and are the springs 
well tied? In better pieces the springs 
arc of tempered steel and tied nine and 
ten times to each spring. Cheaper makes 
arc sometimes tied but two or three times. 
Is the hair in the padding of good quality 
and sterilized? Avoid fibre fills if you 
desire comfort and serviceability. Loose 
cushions arc best in down. The outer 
upholstery wc leave to your judgment

It is not humanly possible to set an 
infallible scale or table of rules with 
which you can unerringly judge all 
furniture. However, we can give you a 
few characteristics that conform to good
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A girl in her teens 
wants a room of her own

ELLEN D. WANGNER

border of an older day again in use but 
with a new note as it forms the cornice 
(being pasted over a wood base) thus 
carrying the border in a restful, unbroken 
fashion around the room. The wood
work is a darker shade than the paper. 
The windows have white dotted Swiss 
glass curtains holding several vertical 
ruffles and over these hangs a pair of 
ruffled Celanese draperies in peach to 
match in color the chintz counterpane, 
with blue cording and chintz-covered 
vanity bench. The furniture is painted 
an antique turquoise blue with floral 
motifs picked out in dull gold. The 
dressing table is undraped (a popular 
vogue of the hour) but with its deli
cately scrolled apron, mirror frame, and 
bench, with small lamps having peach 
shades and bases and make-up box in old 
gold Celanese moire embroidered in peach 
and green, it suggests youth and gaiety 
as well as freedom from dust-collecting 
hangings. The comfortable chair with 
two removable cushions is covered In 
chintz having pink roses and green-blue 
leaves on a pale yellow ground. The 
hooked rug at the foot of the bed is in 
turquoise blue with central rose design 
in pink matching the chair, while the 
drawer faces of the chiffonier have 
painted roses in the center so that the 
whole room is tied together. The cost 
complete, including furniture, counter
pane, rug, lamps, curtains, inner spring 
mattress and box springs in harmonizing 
damask coverings is only $262.60.

The second room is for the girl of the 
period who prefers sports, likes sports 
clothes, scorning anything fussy. For 
her we made the room definitely pro
vincial and plain, with dark chestnut 
woodwork and the walls simply painted 
an old ivory. In this room is an alluring 
bow-window with deeply recessed case
ments. This asked for true peasant 
treatment with rimple glass curtains and 
plaid heavy cotten over drapes. For this 
we used ecru theatrical gauze at 35 cents 
a yard and a gay plaid simulating home- 
spun in dull rust and green and old ivory, 
this priced at 8 5 cents a yard, four yards 
being used in each sec.

The furniture is notable for its strict 
adherence to peasant style and is of 
cherry in a very dark tone. For this 
room a large dresser and mirror were 
chosen as well as a dressing table and 
bench while the counterpane is so simple 
and plain, yet warm in color as to make 
it equally desirable for a man’s room. Of 
a rust and beige mixed loosely woven 
homespun, it is bound with green glazed 
chintz.

Underneath the window is a low barrel 
chair covered in dull red glazed chintz 
with a small floral pattern as seen in the 
quilted petticoats of Brittany.

This furniture is ornamented sparingly 
with incised carvings, with all its hard
ware of iron and bronze to suggest hand
work so that there is an absence of all 
suggestion of unlived-with newness. 
Color and contrast are afforded by the 
large mirror with its dull black frame 
holding a delicate gold ornament at top 
while the central vanity mirror has a 
floral cluster in carved wood picked out 
in dull cones of red and green. On this 
dresser is milady’s vanity box of wood 
simply painted an old ivory with green 
and gold swags and motif, this standing 
between two Italian peasant pottery 
flower vases a soft ecru-pink in tone.

Completing this picture of a true 
provincial room are the peasant rugs 
woven in large square of black and yel
low and green and rust with the lamps 
bringing the final touch of glowing 
warmth. The large lamp on the bed 
cable has a gleaming copper base and 
paper parchment shade with copper-hued 
decoration. The lamps on the dressing 
table are in pleasing contrast, with metal 
bases in a blue luster finish and imita
tion birch bark shades with simulated 
Godey prints with blue and gold bands.

The cost of this provincial room is 
$273.20 complete and this covers mat
tress, spring, curtains, rugs, lamps, furni
ture, and accessories. See the next page.

HERE is, perhaps, no room in the 
whole house of more importance to 

the yoimg girl in her teens chan her very 
own room, her sanctum to which she can 
flee in time of stress or joy. While every 
girl should be permitted to choose her 
own colors, her own type of room, 
whether it is to be of a pink and white 
flufflness or in a staidcr, more tailored 
style, she should, at the same time, be 
guided in her choice of furniture, should 
be shown that it is wise to buy only 
what is durable, of good design to keep 
step with her growth and in keeping with 
the rest of her home surroundings. To 
be worth while, such furniture would 
not be a mere fad of the day but of a 
fashion chat will endure, so that addi
tional pieces may always be found in 
stock when needed.

Fulfilling these requirements, dainty 
enough for the very young girl and dig
nified enough for her older sister, is the 
quaint Continental furniture shown (on 
the opposite page) for the first time and 
especially decorated for The American 
Home. The simplicity of our own Early 
American home-life is found in these 
pieces that reproduce in such individual 
fashion the peasant art of provincial 
times.

Furniture of this unusual type offers 
a wide field for varying decorative effects. 
It will be found to blend pleasingly with 
other pieces—a chaise longue, a draped 
dressing table, slipper chairs, small tables, 
wall bookcases or cabinets. It will be 
found in harmony with all types of in
expensive floor coverings—hooked rugs, 
rag rugs, or any that are hand made and 
suggestive of handwork. A wide variety 
of hangings will be found to be at home 
with this style—chintzes, linens, crashes, 
or even calico or gingham and for any 
desired color scheme.

In the first room the walls were cov
ered with a copy of an old wallpaper a 
faint gray-green in tone, with the deep

T
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Espeeiolly arranzrd for Tkt Amrriean Homt by B. Altman U Co. Goold Siudioj

A young girl's room for $262.60
Bed ChairJ 44-7J *9-75
Chiffonier VanicyJ4-7J 34-7S
Mattress Vanity mirrorI4-7J I9-7S

Vanity lamps, 2 at (3Box springs . 6.00«4-75
Counterpane, chintz Celanese curtains, per pair 8-9JJ-95
Night table Glass curtains, per pair 6-9114-7JNight table lamp Hooked rug I0.7J5.00

A room for $273.20

Dressing cable . . . $ 34-75
Dressing table mirror »9-75
Dressing table bench 9-73
Barrel chair 9-75
2 rugs at $2.50 5.00
Bed ... 39-75
Inner spring mattress «4-75
box springs «4-7S
Night table 12-75a vanicy lamps at $1.75 J.50
Copper lamp for table a.jo
Counterpane 6.45
Make-up box 2-95
Dresser 54-75
Dresser mirror . . . 24-752 vases at (1.25 a.jo
Curtains, 4 yds. gauze at 35c . 1.40
Curtains, 4 yds. plaid at 83c 3.40
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Prize muffins and hot breads
The American Home's 
muffins and hot breads

Winning recipes in 
contest for favorite

Cereal tea muMins
Sift together i */2 cupfuls white flour, 

pinch of salt, 4 teaspoonfuls baking 
powder, and Yz tablespoonful sugar. 
Add I cupful of left-over cooked cereal, 
preferably oatmeal or Pettijohns, and mix 
thoroughly, 
melted butter, i egg, and a little sweet 
milk, and beat well. Then add more 
milk to form a rather stiff batter. Bake 
in muffin pans in a hot oven about 20 
minutes.

This is an original recipe of the econo
mic war days of 1918, when housewives 
made the best of left-overs.

Mrs. Abbie C. Hexkel,

Oshkosh, Wise.

Berry tea cakes
4 lablespoonfuls butter
1 Vx cupfuls sugar

2 eggs
$ cupfuls flour
j teaspoonfuU baking powder 
2 teaspoonfuls salt 
I Vx cupfuls milk 
j cupful blueberries

Mix in the order given and bake in a 
moderate oven. This makes about 4 
dozen small muffins.

Mrs. Walter S. Hayford,

Morristown, N. J.

Butter horns
Dissolve 2 cakes Fleischmann’s yeast 

in 2 tiblespoonfuls warm water and add 
2 tablespoonfuls sugar. In another vessel 
beat 3 eggs well, add Yi cupful sugar, Yz 
cupful melted Crisco, i cupful warm 
water, 1 tablespoonful salt, and flour to 
make a rather stiff batter—y or 6 cupfuls. 
Mix well and knead for y minutes. Set 
CO rise in a butter crock. When double 
in bulk, turn on board and divide into 3 
equal parts. Roll each piece into a round 
^ inch thick, spread with melted butter; 
then cut into 16 wedge-shaped pieces and 
roll, beginning at wide end. Place on 
greased baking sheets, let double in size, 
and bake for 8 to 10 minutes at 375° F. 
Mrs. Walter L. Hamill, Salina, Kan.

Add 2 tablespoonfuls

Georgia whole wheat biscuits
2 1/2 cupfuls whole wheac flour
3 ceaspoonfuls baking powder 
I teaspoonful salt
I teaspoonful sugar 
I tablespoonful butter and lard 
^ cupful sweet milk

Mix the dry ingredients, work in the 
fat, and add the milk. Bake in a hot

An Illinois colfee cake
Yz cupful sugar 
2 lablespoonfuls butter 

I egg
Yx cupful milk or water 
I Yt cupfuls flour 
i ceaspoonfuls baking powder 
Yx teaspoonful cinnamon 
Yz cupful raisins chopped

Sift the dry ingredients, and mix in 
the order given, stirring well. I pour 
the mixture in a pie tin, then sprinkle

Date muffins
2 cupfuls flour

1 egg
t cupful sweet milk
3 ceaspoonfuls baking powder
2 teaspoonfuls sugar 
Pinch salt
2 tablespoonfuls melted butter 
% cupful daces (cut In small pieces)

Bake in a moderate oven for 20 min. 
Mrs. D. H. Waldrop, Powdcrly, Ala.

oven ly minutes.
These are particularly top notch with 

duck, guinea, and turkey instead of the 
proverbial hot rolls. They always bring a 
pleasant expression to both family and 
guests alike.

Mrs. Sidney R. Rectanus,

Middletown, Ohio.
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sugar and cinnamon over the top- Bake 
in a moderate oven about 25 minutes. 

Mrs. Forrest A. Doyle,
Galesburg, III.

cut out the tea biscuits with a cutter. 
On top of each put a half a cube of 
sugar which has been soaked in orange 
juice just long enough to absorb some of 
the juice. Bake them at 450*^ F. on a 
greased tin for 12 to 15 minutes.

Mrs. K. J. Nicholson,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Bran muflins
Soak together 4 or 5 hours:

cupfuls oatmeal 
t */2 cupfuls sour milk

Then add: lce*box rolls
I cake compressed yeast 
y» cupful lukewarm water 
I teaspoonful salt 

cupful sugar 

a eggsf tablespoonfuls fat 
I Cupful warm water 
S cupfuls £our

Crumble yeast and add lukewarm 
water. Add salt and sugar. Add eggs, 
fat, and warm water. Beat 2 minutes. 
Add half flour and beat 3 minutes. Add 
rest of ingredients. Mix well and cover 
with waxed paper. Chill. When rolls 
are desired break off bits of dough, shape 
as desired and arrange side by side on 
greased baking pan. Let rise until 
doubled in size. It will require between 
3 and 4 hours. Bake 20 minutes in 
moderate oven.

I heaping cupful white flour 
I tcaspoonful baking powder 
I tcaspoonful soda 
z teaspoonful salt

3 cabicspoonfuls molasses 
3 cabicspoonfuls melted butter

Mrs. Tobias L. Roberts,

Bar Harbor, Maine.

iDrawing by the cook kers/tf

Ai Tr.R the Civil War,
tioned, corn was one of the few foods 

available in adequate amouACS in parts of the 
South, and of course innumerable variations were 
played upon it to keep it from being tiresome.

This recipe is one devised by the faithful old 
colored stand-by in my grandmother's kitchen. 
There have been modifications 
through my grandmother's culinary experiences 
when she moved to the Middle Western

as history has men-

Southern spoon bread
t tcacupful cornmeal (preferably white) 
yi teaspoonful salt 
1 teaspoonful lard or butter 

1 egg
a teaspoonfuls baking powder 
z tcacupful milk 
z yz ccacupfuls boiling water

Put cornmeal, salt, and lard in a mixing 
bowl; pour the boiling water into this 
and beat until smooth. Next break the

it passedas

praine
while it was still sprinkled with more rattlesnakes 
than wheat—and materials were limited. Again 
by my mother who carried it to California with 
her and adapted it to Western materials. How 
much of it is the original and how much is the 
result of environmems 1 am not sure. I give it 
as 1 learned it from my mother.

egg into this hot mixture and stir until
smooth. Lastly add the milk into which 
the baking powder has been beaten. Mix 
all well, pour into a greased baking dish, 
and cook in a hot oven for

It is not necessary to use all the dough 
at one time. After some of it is pinched 
off, the rest may be kept in the ice box 
until the next day.

Betty O. Mooke, 
Cos Cob, Conn.

Matcriils end method—
30 minutes, 

or until brown on top. Serve with a 
spoon as a pudding. Butter it freely.

I yj cupfuls flour

I cupful cornmeal (I like the yellow)
{ teaspoonfuls baking powder 
I ceaspoonful salt
I tablespoonful molasses (old-fashioned sorg

hum or Gold Label Brer Rabbit)
4 tablespoonfuls melted shortening (I use 

lard or butter, but any other will do)
I tablespoonful green pepper chopped very 

fine
I tcaspoonful onion chopped very fine (The 

secret is to have the onion and

Mrs. Lillian D. Mole,
Roosevelt, N. Y.

Mrs. L. C. Barret,
Sally LunnWest Hartford, Conn.

yz cupful sugar 
3 tablespoonfuls butter

2 eggs
a cupfuls flour 
yz teaspoonful salt
3 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
I cupful milk

A New York coffee cake
'/z cupful (scant) sugar 
z tablespoonful butter 
Yz cupful milk 
I cupful flour
a teaspoonfuls baking powder 
I egg white beaten stiff 
I tcaspoonful vanilla

Mix in the order given, folding whites 
in last. Sprinkle top with three tea
spoonfuls brown sugar and one of cin
namon, and some chopped nuts.

Mrs. Jessie Laurence,
New York, N. Y.

pepper
chopped so fine that they disappear and 
only a faint flavor remains.}

1 eggs beaten until fluffy 
Yz pound cheese (This may be a tart cheese 

chopped fine. I like Bluchill brand best.) 
Rich milk-

Mix sugar, butter, and eggs and stir 
until light. Sift flour, baking powder, 
and salt together and add them; then add 
the milk. Mix well. Turn into a but
tered biscuit pan and bake in a quick 
oven. Recipe serves six.

mough to mix

The batter should be creamy, thick, and pour 
easily. Heat and grease muffin pans. Bake in a hut 
oven about ao minutes. Brown lightly and serve 
at once on a hot platter. Virginia S. Lambert,

Norfolk, Virgina.

Orange tea biscuits Apple muffins
Another contest!2 cupfuls flour

4 teaspoozifuls baking powder 
1 ceaspoonful salt 
a tablespoonfuls fat
Yi cupful liquid (either milk or water) 
Juice of X orange 
About 10 cubes of sugar

Sift the dry Ingredients together, and 
work in the fat with the tip of the fingers 
or a fork. Mix in the liquid, stirring as 
little as possible. Add enough to make 
the dough just stiff enough to roll. Put 
the dough on a lightly floured board, pat 
or roll to one half inch thickness, and

cupful sugar

1 egg
Yi cupful butter
2 cupfuls flour 
t cupful milk 
Pinch salt
3 level teaspoonfuls baking powder 
Yz teaspoonful cinnamon

Mix these ingredients together, then 
add I cupfiil diced apples mixed with I/4 
cupful sugar. Pour into greased muffin 
pans and bake for 25 minutes at 400® F.

Mrs. Myron D. Textrum,
Knoxville, Iowa.

« WILL BE PAID FOR THE 
BEST ICE-BOX RECIPES

These recipes must be family fav
orites—tested in your own home. 

They cannot be copied from other 
magazines or cookbooks. For each 
recipe accepted we shall pay $2. 
Recipes that are not accepted will 
not be returned. We cannot enter 
into correspondence about the recipes. 
Send your recipes to The American 
Home Kitchen, 244 Madison Avenue. 
N.Y. C. Contest closes February 5th.
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Cupboard stocked
A

I
and a few drops of French dressing. 
Everything is ready now except dessert.

Apple crumble
18 graham crackers
I No. I can chick apple sauce (about i 

cupful)

UJ
A- .

Crumble the graham crackers, not too 
fine, and fold into the sauce. Pour into

Lt£

a pudding dish and set in the refrigera
tor. Well chilled, it will stand up like 
a soldier for quite some time. Serve with 
whipped cream, fresh cream if you have 
it, otherwise whip up one can of pantry 
cream and flavor with orange extract. 
Instead of graham crackers you may use 
fig newtons, malted milk crackers, jumble 
wafers, raisin crackers, or any of the 
filled or plain shortbreads.

There is that tragic moment when a 
husband who, with childlike faith in your 
kitchen abilities, brings all unannounced 
some bachelor cronie in for a home-

by

CLEMENTINE

PADDLEFORD

H. 1.

done: i can green asparagus, i can of 
asparagus soup, i package of grated 
cheese, i can of clear tomato juice, i box 
of ready prepared biscuit flour, i glass 
of currant jelly, i box of graham crack
ers, I can of apple sauce, i can of milk, 
tea (with individual servings put up in 
cellophane) and loaf sugar lemon flav- 
vored. Ready or not, here we go:

cooked meal. You just can’t fail—but 
you will unless the company shelf is 
ready for this emergency. Now here’s a 
lunch of canned nutrition which makes 
the husband proud he’s a married man 
and the bachelor not so sure that single 
blessedness is the perfect state.

OSPITality depends not so much 
upon the greatness of the heart as 

the variety of canned foods on the pantry 
shelf. To be a failure-proof hostess one 
must be ready for anything, especially 
dispensing food in an easy, friendly fash
ion at almost any hour. It isn’t a knack 
—it is merely a plan!

My company store is no mere conglom
eration of odd supplies. The various items 
chum together as congenially as ham and 
eggs. They were ordered with a purpose 
in mind. On the back of the cabinet 
door are ten pinch hitting menus for 
lunch, tea, dinner, and late evening 
snacks. Any one of the lot can be 
assembled on a moment’s notice from the 
groceries waiting on the shelf. This one 
for instanci

H

Lunch ^or bachelor guests
Cranberry juice cocktail 

Scalloped rice and mushrooms 
Grilled asparagus tips

Gooseberry jelly 
Gingerbread waffles 
with crushed apricots 

Coffee
Reach up to the emergency shelf and 

help yourself to a bottle of cranberry 
juice cocktail, i can of cooked rice, i 
No. 2 can condensed tomato soup, a 
4-ounce can of sliced mushrooms, i can 
of pimientocs, t can of green asparagiu 
tips, 1 box of ready prepared biscuit flour, 
a jar of gooseberry jelly, the box of ginger 
bread mix, and a can of apricots. Here 
are the recipes:

Scalloped rice and mushrooms
I No. 1 can cooked rice 
I can condensed tomaco soup 
I four-ounce can mushrooms sliced 
1 can pimientocs, chopped fine 
4 cablespoonfuls of melted fat 
Salt and pepper to tasce

Asparasus en casserole Biscuits
I can of green asparagus 
I can of asparagus soup 
I package of grated cheese 
Salt, pepper, and paprika

Drain the asparagus and place in a 
casserole, first seasoning to taste. Add 
a dash of some favorite sauce, if you like. 
Over this pour the can of asparagus soup. 
Now top with the grated cheese. Sprinkle 
with paprika, then into the oven. It is 
easy, easy, because sauce, gravy, and 
dressing are all combined in the soup.

With this off your mind, open up the 
biscuit flour, the kind that requires only 
water to mix and pop a pan of biscuits 
in to bake. The tomato jtuce does in
stead of salad and all it requires is sea
soning. I like celery salt, onion salt,

A pantry shelf lunch
—and it*s good!

Tomato juice cocktail 
Asparagus cn casserole 

Biscuib Currant jelly
Apple crumble 

Hot tea with lemon sugar
Take off your surprise-company shelf 

the following items, then work your 
fastest for 30 minutes and the Job is

no



and ready for anything!
Scalloped deviled ham and corn

I No. 2 can oi corn
1 large can deviled ham
Yz teaspounful sale
2 tablcspoonfuls of melted butter
Pepper to caste
% cupful buttered crumbs

Add the melted butter to the corn and 
season. Grease a deep baking dish and 
arrange the corn and ham in alternate 
layers. Top with buttered crumbs and 
bake in a moderate oven for twenty 
minutes.

Combine the rice, soup, pimientoes, 
mushrooms (with their juice), and the 
fat. Season to taste and arrange in a 
greased casserole. Bake in a moderate 
oven at 375* F. for 30 minutes.

Gingerbread waffles
I can gingerbread Hour 
I cupful warm water 
4 cablcspoonfuls melted butter

Turn contents of can into mixing 
bowl. Add water gradually, beating to 
a smooth batter. Add melted butter. 
Bake in hot waffle iron until well 
browned. Serve at once with butter and 
maple syrup or with apricots that have 
been pressed through a sieve and blended 
with whipped cream. Marshmallow 
whip will answer if the cream is out. 
For variations of this recipe add to the 
batter Y2 cupful finely chopped nuts or 
Yz cupful chopped dates. Finely chopped 
preserved ginger, about Yy cupful, gives 
a piquant flavor.

Single or married, there never was a 
man who has failed to put away his 
share of the next three emergency specials 
and he will relish them equally as lunch 
or dinner fare:

Surprise dinner menu

Mock vegetable soup Cheese straws 
Chutney ham slice 

Sweet potatoes 
Hearb of artichoke 

served with mayonnaise 
Bran muffins

Mince meat pics with brandy hard sauce

The groceries required include i can 
of vegetable soup, i box of cheese straw 
crackers (lined to split), 1 bottle of 
chutney, x small can of vacuum sealed 
ham, I can of sweet potatoes, i jar of 
artichoke hearts, 1 small jar of mayon
naise, I box of ready mixed bran muffin 
flour, I box of mince meat pies, i small 
jar of brandy hard sauce.

Chutney ham slice
1 small can of ham (vacuum sealed)
2 dozen whole cloves 
Y2 cupful mild vinegar 
Yz cupful ham liquor 
Yt teaspoonful mustard

cupful brown sugar

Remove the ham from the container 
and wipe dry of jellied juices, but save 
these to use with the basting sauce. Cut 
ham in thin slices, then reassemble the 
pieces to their original shape. Tie a 
string around the sides and across the 
top and stick in the cloves. Place in a 
shallow uncovered baking pan with a 
mixture made of the' ham liquor, mus
tard, brown sugar, and vinegar. Bake In 
an oven 450-500'’ F. for 45 minutes or 
just long enough to heat through and 
brown the top. Baste frequently. Serve 
a jelly-oozing slice of good size to each 
guest, spreading it with a tablespoonful 
of chutney, heated smoking hot. Ham is

equally good cooked in a bottled pine
apple sauce then garnished with canned 
spiced pineapple rings.

Heat the sweet potatoes in their tin 
and open the very last minute. Pour 
over melted butter and a brown sugar 
sprinkling. To the bran muffin flour 
add water, mix and bake. That’s all, yet 
in goodness these muffins are hard to sur
pass. I like the artichokes served cold 
right on the dinner plate, with a mound 
of mayonnaise. They arc delightful of 
course heated in their own juice and 
served with a Hollandaise sauce.

Mince meat pies require i box of mince 
meat cookies and 1 jar of brandy flavored 
hard sauce. Simply heat the cookies 
through, using two for each guest. 
Serve sandwich fashion with one table
spoon of hard sauce between the pies and 
one tablespoonful on top.

For a fussy supper choose chicken a la 
king or lobster Newburg. It’s not the 
slightest bother to heat and serve them 
with suitable shelf-to-table accompani
ments. Tiny peas, diced carrots, and red 
currant jelly for the chicken; stuffed 
olives and Gruyere cheese for the lobster. 
Add biscuits and steaming coffee to any 
of these—and there you arc. For a less 

[Continued on page 122]

Mackerel baked in cream
I one-pound czn mackerel
1 cupful cream or evaporated milk 
Yi teupoonful salt
Ys tcaapoonful pepper
2 lablcspoonfult flour

Drain liquor from mackerel, put fillets
in baking dish, cover with cream, and 
dredge with a mixture of flour, salt, and 

Bake in a moderate oven aboutpepper.
375® F. for about 15 minutes or until 
fish is thoroughly heated and top is 
slightly browned.

Forty winks corn fritters
I cupful canned corn
10 CO 12 soda crackers (crumbled)
I CRK, sli)chcly beaten 
Yz ceaspoonful sugar 
Yz teaspoonful salt

Mix all ingredients together and drop 
by spoonfuls on a hot greased griddle and 
bake over a moderate flame. When brown 
on one side, turn and brown the other. 
This recipe serves four portions only.



— illustrating our January decorating lesson

Jttnt Tarhox Bealt

dincn that blcnck beautifully with the wall texture. The ownen of 
thii house (Mr. and Mrs. William A. French) both are decorators, so 
naturally they have incorporated these fundamentals of $ood decora* 
tion. Yet there is nothing in this small and simple room that cannot 
be carried out in any small heme. (The complete story of this small 
house will appear in a ferthceming issue of The American Heme)

This Irving room is a perfect illustration of the things we have studied 
thus far in our Decorating Class. You will note that the rugs fellow 
the structural lines of the room. The painting over the fireplace is 
hung with TWO wires. The tables on either side of the fireplace arc 
not identical, yet with their lamps and accessories create an illusion of 
perfect balance. The fabric used at the window has a feeling of stur*

Home 0} Mu' M. E. Previer, New York

There are seven pieces used on this mantel yet, because of their interest* 
ing shapes and arrangement, there is no impression of being cluttered

In March we shall study textures in decorative motifs. If you have not already enrolled send in stamps for a review of previous lessons

R. A. fimtlk

As simple and as beautiful a balance as can be achieved.
In the home of Mrs. William Ellery, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

M. £. Hewitt
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dows shuts out the life-giving ultra-violet 
rays of the sun, even so docs the 'glass 
case’ life of an over-protected child rob 
him of the precious elements that come 
only from social contacts.”

We continue in Plato’s own words:

T
urning back to 427 B.C. we find 
that Plato, the famous Greek phi

losopher, disciple of Socrates and teacher 
of Aristotle, had numerous things to say 
about the education of children. So 
much of what he said is to-day being re
peated and accredited to this marvelous 
day and generation that it portrays an 
amusing picture when we hear parents 
emphatically state that they have abso
lutely no use for the newer methods. 
Their words may change but their gen
eral theme remains the same: "Child Psy
chology? Well, of course it may have 
a place in civilization but as yet it is new, 
untried. Far better wait until the chil
dren on whom it is being practiced reach 
a mature age. Then, should they by 
some miraculous course of events turn 
out well, will be ample time to listen to 
our great teachers of the day.” What 
folly!

How almost insurmountable appears 
the task of teaching these few remaining 
parents that the newer methods are the 
older methods, and that theories which 
have withstood the test of time must be 
commendable. Even the most modern of 
parents consider themselves progressive 
enough if they follow out the ideas of 
our present day psychologists. They 
neither have the time nor do they care 
to study the history of the psychology 
itself. Whatever skepticism we discern 
is, more often than not, a form of defense 
for lack of knowledge rather than a 
sincere disbelief.

Plato said, "Do we not observe that the 
first shoot of every living thing is by far 
the greatest and fullest?” How do we 
understand this statement other than that 
it is but a repetition of what our psy
chologists tell us co-day. We cannot 
over stress the importance of the child’s 
early training. For is it not well-nigh 
impossible to take any living thing when 
it is half grown and then change the type 
of thing into which it shall grow? What 
matter whether we must have the foun
dation laid before the child is six or seven 
so long as we grasp the fact that it must 
be done early. The point is not that 
parents should memorize page after page 
of rules for the training of their off
spring, but that they should learn to 
think things out in the same clear
sighted, understanding way in which our 
great child trainers have done.

"During the first three years of a 
child’s life every possible care should be 
taken that our children should have as 
little sorrow- and fear and, in general, 
pain as is possible, but, on the other hand, 
they should not be provided with too

"At three, four, five, and six years of 
age children have certain natural modes 
of amusement which they find out for 
themselves when they meet, and all chil
dren between the ages of three and six 
ought to meet at one spot where they shall 
be under the superintendence of one 
whom the magistrate shall annually ap- 

Do we not find ourselves in apx)int.'
state of utter astonishment as we try 
to visualize a nursery school in action
some 2300 years ago? Even though 
Plato’s idea of a Nursery School may 
not have included the elaborate equip
ment we have at our dispxwal to-day, the 
underlying principle was the same.

May I invite any parent to walk into 
one of our modern schools just after 
closing time, after the classes have been 
dismissed and but one pupil remains wait
ing for a reprimand for not having had 
his daily lesson propwrly prepared. What 
is our modern teacher going to say? One 
thing is certain: we know that she has 
graduated from the rapping of knuckles, 
the shaking by shoulders and the sending 
to coat rooms in disgrace. Grandparents 
may look horrified and parents may look 
on in amazement as she calls the child

tS VndtnBood

aside. Her words may vary from time 
to time but the gist of her story is the 
same, "Remember this, whatever class 
you are in, whatever school you attend, 
you may fool your teacher and you may 
fool your parents and friends, but there 
is one person you will never be able to 
fool and that is yourself. Now you may 
go and I am sure you will do better work 
to-morrow.”

What authority has a teacher for not 
forcing a child to attend to his lessons? 
Why does she not punish him severely if 
he has dawdled away his time? Plato can 
tell us in his own words as follows, "The 
elements of instruction should be pre
sented to the mind in childhood but not 
with any compulsion, for a freeman 
should be a freeman too in the acquisi
tion of knowledge. Knowledge which is 
acquired under compulsion has no hold 
on the mind, therefore do not use com
pulsion but let early education be rather 
a sort of amusement. This will better 
enable you to find out the natural bent 
of the child.”

In the time of Plato they may not have 
had the advantages of a visiting teacher 
or the free services of physicians, nurses, 

[Continued on page /2]]

Child training 
2000 years new

ELEANOR H. P. HAPCOOD

many pleasures. Rather should we help 
them to maintain the true life which 
should neither seek for pleasure nor, on 
the ocher hand, avoid pain but should 
embrace the middle state.”—Plato, B. C. 
Listen to the echo resound to-day in the 
words of Josephine Jackson, M.D.— 
"What guarantees for health shall society 
furnish the growing child? Surely these: 
Nurture for both body and mind. The 
right measure of sunshine and shade. 
Restraint and freedom, each in the 
amount that will assure symmetrical and 
sturdy growth instead of puny depend
ence or ungainly self-assertion. There is 
need too for shelter from the rough winds 
of heaven; yet there must be no such 
hot-house development as would unfit the 
little human plant for life in the open. 
Just as wc find that the glass on our win



Brighten the corner where you are
Drawings by LurcHc Guild

Amusing and ol uiFficicnt weight are the 
horse book ends below. Finishes are 
same as For cat book ends. 6" high, 
A" wide at base, cost about S4 a pair. 
The compartment candy dish comes 
in various finishes all satin brass, all 
black nickel, all satin nickd,and combi
nations of satin and black nickel. The 
diameter it 7", and the price about Si

Designed to hold a candle or a flower 
pot this distinctive circle bracket may be 
used singly or in pairs. It is 9^/^" in di> 
ameter, and made of a combination of 
polished brass and polished copper with 
blue-green enamel rods. Price around 
S5. The smartly modem flower pot con
tainers at the left come in aluminum 
with a brushed finish. The price, SI each

Appealing to both grown-ups and children are the cat 
book ends which are shown at the right. They come fin
ished in all polished brass, ail polished copper, or satin 
nickel for animal and black nickel for base. Height 
over all T}/", width of base A", price about S4 a pair

A strikingly simple compote of convenient size, 3|" x 8^", 
is priced around SS. The finishes are: polished brats, 
polished copper, polished brats inside with red enamel 
on the under part, and polished brats with black enamel. 
The sconce below with mirror and ball for ivy costs S2.85

Flowrrfoiconi4tinerf/mn Rti3selWrUla,samceJr<m MilitUoiierStr^tu, 
all vhtr anitles jram Ckast Brass Ceupfr Co., Spreiai^ Orpartment

The salver shown below is unique in 
design and ft useful either for serving 
or for decorative purposes. It it made 
of satin copper and costs about S9.50

The Taurex candle holders below 
come in either of two finishes: pol
ished chromium and polished copper,- 
cven and uneven. Price about S3

to'**-
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Garden of Mrs. £dtnii Q. Hater, PMiOtrofk ayMl. Kisto. N. Y. £. Hewitt

We all want success from the start
N SPRING when the world outdoors is 
cool and inviting to repressed winter 

spirits no garden plot seems to present 
too great an undertaking. The heat and 
humidity of July, however, find us in 
different mood. Office work or house

HELEN VAN PELT WILSON tcrbury-bells, take two years to produce 
flowers from seed and then die. This 
group is best omitted from the first gar
den.

I
ground plants), that they can be easily 
cultivated from every angle. Six to ten 
feet is a good width allowance.

The plant material will divide gener
ally into three great groups—perennials, 
biennials, and annuals. Perennials are the 
backbone of every flower garden, coming 
up every year from their roots, and they 
may be grown either from seeds or as 
bought plants. If seeds arc started in the 
spring, there is rarely any flowering until 
the following year. While growing plants 
from seeds may be more economical it is 
slower in results, and for such plants as 
Iris, Peony, Eupatorium, Stachys lanata. 
Phlox, Hemerocallis, Chrysanthemums, 
and Gypsophila it is impractical.

Biennials, such as Foxgloves and Can-

Annuals bloom the year they are sown. 
The first garden may well include some 
of the surest of these to fill up the spaces 
that have been left for the perennials to 
grow into later. White Sweet Alyssum 
and lavender Ageratum are good for 
edgings; yellow, white, and flesh (not 
pink) Zinnias may be scattered through 
the center; while white and pink Cosmos 
form a good back line. A few easily 
grown annuals soon give chat look of suc
cess which new perennials are sometimes 
slow to provide.

The greater part of the plants should 
be perennials and selected from those true 
and tried varieties chat flourished in our

work saps the vitality, and then we de
mand from our gardens not invigoration 
but relaxation. The wise gardener, 
therefore, selects for his first garden a 
plot that at no time will exact more than 
half his spare time. The garden should 
be on the axis of a much used door or
window of the house, so chat its beauty 
may be constantly seen. The site, fur
thermore, needs limitation, •

In marking out the beds or borders be 
sure they are wide enough to allow a three 
or four-deep system of planting (that 
is, a place for edging, center, and back-

Gardm of Mr. and Mrs. H’. S. Corkran. MiHbum, A'. J. Riekard AtvriU Smitk



grandmothers’ gardens. Novelties are 
more costly and unwise for the first gar
den. You will attain to them later on. 
The common perennials that the neigh
bors grow easily and abundantly in the 
locality of a first garden probably will 
constitute the most fool-proof list. A 
few kinds for each season are enough, as, 
for example, Peonies, Iris, Columbines, 
and Hardy Candytuft for spring. If the 
charms of the seed catalogue prevail, a 
spotty, restless, *'onc-of-each” garden is 
the result which may be interesting as a 
collection of specimens but it will not 
supply that look of quiet beauty that 
signalizes the successful garden.

Four or five distinct kinds properly 
spaced in groups will make a strong 
garden. Order them in groups of three, 
five, or seven, and plant in irregular 
drifts or wedge-shaped groups, repeated

at fairly regular intervals through the 
garden plot. This gives a rhythm to the 
garden as pleasant to the eye as is a re
peated refrain in music to the ear. 
Repeated groups of Iris and Peonies 
blooming in the foreground in spring. 
Phlox and Delphinium glorifying the 
center in summer, and long drifts of 
Chrysanthemums in alternating groups 
of color at the rear for fall are examples.

Just as the musical refrain is made 
more striking by occasional repeated 
chords, so this repetition of variety is 
made doubly effective by accent. The 
plant chosen to be an accent should be 
prominently and regularly placed, large 
enough to stand alone, and with foliage 
enduring enough to be attractive when 
the flowering season is past. White 
Peonies are, perhaps, the most suitable 
for this purpose. Planted at regular in

tervals they give a kind of style that at 
once raises even a first garden into the 
realm of distinguished plantings.

Just five kinds of perennials, then, if 
carefully placed will make a fine garden, 
but, since the range of absolutely trust
worthy types for practically any part of 
the United States is so much greater, a 
wider selection is usually made. Ap
pended is a chart of twenty-four per
ennials that can be depended upon for 
general hardiness, good color effects that 
blend pleasantly together, and a long 
succession of bloom.

If, then, the principles of selection, 
repetition, and accent are applied to the 
distribution of suitable plant materials, 
as exemplified in this chart, even the first 
garden will fulfil the dreams of the be
ginner. What he most ardently desires 
in his garden will 'be his—Success.

Suggestions for the first garden

Low types ^or ed$e
(Allow dbout 12 ificbet per pUnI)

COMMON
NAMEVARIETY BLOOM COLML REMARKS

Plant promi- 
ncDcly, foliage fine 
and lasting

Peonies
Festiva Maxima 
Couronne d'Or

May
white
white, yel

low center

COMMON
NAMEVARIETY REMARKSBLOOM COLOR

Atynum taxatile 
cotnpacium 

Cerastium tomcn- 
toaum

Dianthiu plumar-

Basket-of-gold lAprll yellow Necessary spring 
color
Silvery foliage

Edulis Superba 
Felix Crousse 

Phlox paniculata 
Mrs. Jenkins 
Antonin Mercie 
Thor

Phlox sufiniticosa 
Miss Lingard 

Veronica longi- 
folia subsessilis

pink
red

white Jewel FlowerSnow-in-tummcr|june June^ct. Hide stents with 
other plants like 
Veronica or Eupa- 
torium.most 
Phlox are fragrant

white
purpleScotch Pink Spicy fragrance 

and evergreen foli- 
age

May-June
redlua whiteHer Majesty I 

Essex Witch 
Heuchera sangui-

pink white
blueICcw^albells May-July |coral-red Excellent for bou

quets, particularly 
with Roses 
Foliage evergreen, 
best edging plant 
Mossy evergreen 
foliage, compact 
for edging, very 
early bloom 
A late garden true 
blue, foliage slow 
to appear in spring 
Silvery white, 
woolly foliage, 
good for contrast

Speedwell July-Sept. Good foliage, fine 
dowers for cut
ting_____________

nea

Iberia lemper- 
virens

Phlox subulata 
lilacina 
rosea

Evergreen Can
dytuft 

Moss Phlox

IwhiteApr.-June

pink
lavender
rose

Apr.—May

Tail plants For rear and For driFting into center
(Allow about 24 inches per plant)July-Sept, jdeep blueCeratostig- 

pluroba-
Leadwort

ma
ginoides 

Scachyt lanata
Althea Hollyhock July-Sept. all colors 

but blue
Allow about } 
feet, good against 
fences or garages 
Rank growing 
true blue, effective 
but not for cut
ting
Late bloom allows 
use of all colors, 
use early varieties 
for far north gar
den, singles also 
good
Rank growing

rosea: 
Single and 
Double

Anchusa italica

IWoolly Betony July light purple

Sea Bugloss [blue[May—June

Medium types For center
(Allow about iS inches per plant)

C h r y s a n themum 
honorum

all colors 
but blue

Ch rysanthe- 
m u m $ in 
variety a s 
chosen

I Sept.—Nov.I

Aquilegia chry- 
aantha, Hy
brids

Coreopsis grandi- 
flora

Eupatorium
coeleatinum

Hemcrocallis flava

Long-spur Col
umbine

yellow, pink, 
i a V e n der, 
white 
yellow

Graceful, delicate 
flowers; good to

[May-June

July-Aug.Chrysanthemum Shasta Daisy 
maximum 
Alaska

Delphinium Bel- Larkspur 
ladonna 

D. bcllamosum

[whitecut
Ticksced June-Oct. [Rank grower

'May-July 
[again Sept.

Mistflower blue Cut back first 
crop, allow j 
weeks rest, ferti- 
liste for a Sept, 
crop
A good blending 
note in garden, 
airy graceful pan
icles for boquets 
May be planted 
singly, allow y 
feet
Blooms when true 
blues are rare

Aug.-Oct. lavender Rank grower, fine 
for late boquets 
Fine lily for cut
ting, foliage good

Excellent foliage, 
easy to grow, long 
blooming period

dark blueYellow Daylily [yellowMay—June

H. chunbergt 
Iris germanica 

Foster’s Yellow 
Jeanne D'Arc 
Pallida dal- 

matica 
Iria kaempferi 

Blue Danube 
Gold Bound 
Oriole

Japanese Daylily 
Tall Bearded Iris

June-July
May-June Double Babys- July-Aug. 

breath
whiteGypsophilia Bris

tol Fairyyellow
white
lavender

I ave nder- 
blue 

white 
blue

Aster novi-belgi 
Capitaine 
Climax

Salvia azurea gran- 
diflora

M i c h a e 1 mas 
Daisies

[Sepc.-Oct.
June-July Comparatively 

short blooming 
period, requires 
much water

Japanese Iris
lavender
white Great Azure 

Sage_______
Aug,-Sept.|

I red
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Here is a detailed view of asbestos 
shingles which are neither too mechani
cally correct nor too freely artful. This 
close-up is a section of the roof on the
home of Mr. B. G. Royal. Wcnonah. N. J.

Roofing the American home

F
rom amongst the many excellent 

roofing materials, choosing one to 
best accommodate the house is, after all, 

merely a matter of qualifying along three 
lines: How much will it cost? How will it 
wear? What will it look like? And, as with 
so many other commodities we purchase, 
these questions are of about equal weight.

As far as cost is concerned—that is 
simple enough. For, say what you will 
about this style and that manner, in the 
last analysis what influences home build
ing more than any other consideration, 
from foundation footings to chimney 
caps, is how much money will be re
quired. Durability of the roof is directly 
linked with the element of cost and varies 
with it though, of course, not in direct 
ratio. We must always deliberate on the 
length of life of a selected material and 
its upkeep expense. The importance of 
appearance will be easily realized in 
noting what a large percentage of the 
exterior of a house is roof. In many in
stances it is as prominent as the walls and 
in many others far more so.

Cost, durability, and appearance con
cern not only the comparatively thin roof 
coverings. They are intimately involved 
with the shape and form, and penetrate 
CO the construction as well. One simple 
rule will cover these three elements. The 
roof should ever be as straightforward 
and ingenuous as the plan and the exterior 
aspects of the house will allow. The less 
roof form to cover, the fewer the small

LLEWELLYN PRICE veloped to render a full dollar’s worth 
of service and it seems that no efforts by 
the manufacturers have been thought too 
great to obtain as genuinely a good look
ing product as possible. Whether your 
final selection be of wood, slate, metal, 
tile, asbestos, or asphalt, the resulting 
roof can prove entirely satisfactory both 
practically and artistically.

The most characteristic roof of the 
American home of to-day is that laid 
with shingles sawed from red cedar of the 
Northwest, both Canadian and the 
United States. As with all building mate
rial there is variation in quality. The only 
grade worth putting down is that which 
has the edge of the grain uppermost. 
When the grain shows in wide bands, 
such a shingle is "flat-sawed” and after 
laying will curl up at the butt admitting 
the weather; soon the roof will not only 
leak but rot out. The properly sawed red 
cedar shingle is, however, an excellent 
product and those of uniform, high 
quality are in no way expensive. They 
may be permitted to weather to a natural 
color or may be dipped before applying in 
any of the many beautiful creosote stains. 
They are also obtainable with the stain 
applied at the factory in such a manner 
that the preservative enters deeply into 
the wood. The deep and rich colors of 
creosote are of a wide range so that the 
shingle roof may become completely a 
part of the color scheme of the house.

If one is not a stickler for archxologi-

details (such as dormers), then the less 
intricate is the framing of timbers and 
consequently, the more moderate will be 
the cost. Failures seldom occur on the 
uninterrupted roof surface but are not at 

uncommon at valleys and ridges, 
around small gables, and where the roof 
abutts a wall surface. To be avoided then

ail

Fl«t terra cotta tiles in a wide range of 
reds complete the picture of this charm- 
irtgly faithful reproduction of a typical 
French farm cottage. Frank Forster, archi
tect Courtesy, Ludowici-Ccladon Co.

are unnecessary gables, dormers, chim
neys, and other details included for their 
effect alone as possible future annoyances. 

Modern roofing materials have been de
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blended to produce a richly colored 
tapestry of slate, especially effective.

A medium grade slate, much less in 
thickness but heavier than the standard 
commercial black, is obtainable in hand
worked shapes. The color when new is 
nearly uniform but, after exposure, 
weathers to deep shades of purple, blue, 
and buff. It is far cheaper than the 
heavier selected type and for the house of 
moderate cost it is worth investigating.

Roof tile manufacturers, as with the 
producers of other burnt clay products, 
seem to be endowed with an unusual 
amount of good taste. Of the many types 
available the greater majority are truly 
artistic. Flat tile with either a smooth 
unworked surface, or with variously 
molded texture, including one emulating 
the many years’ growth of moss and 
lichens, readily lend themselves to homes 
deriving their inspiration from England. 
France, Italy, or Spain. Houses influenced 
by the latter two are, of course, com
monly associated with the half round tile 
and these also may Ik readily obtained 
with the same variety of interesting sur
faces. It should be understood chat there 
arc no architectural limitations in the em
ployment of tile, except possibly in one 
instance. Natural colored tile does not 
seem to adapt itself to the clapboard 
Colonial. Tills natural color is red and the 
introduction of foreign color, chough 
often successfully done, seems, somehow, 
to introduce a false note.

Metal roofs have for many, many years 
proven their great worth. Houses and 
public buildings in France and in Eng
land retain copper or lead roofings now 
centuries old; in this country we have used 
copper and tin for the same purpose. The 
flat decks of Independence Hall and many 
of the old churches in Philadelphia are 
covered with tin. This metal is especially 
well suited to smaller Colonial homes; and 
many of the old Pennsylvania farmhouses, 
as well as the more imposing Georgian 
manor houses, show how very desirable it 
can be. When covered with red deck 
paint, the roof soon mellows to a rich 
deep tone, which harmonizes splendidly 
with brick and stone and contrasts beau
tifully with pure white walls. The dura
bility and freedom from upkeep, except 
in cases of tin which requires periodical 
painting, and the protection from fire 
are the obvious virtues of metal roofing. 
There is, of course, no limitation as to the 
flatness of the roof pitch. We can now, 
fortunately, amply insulate against the 
heat penetration so often issociated with 
metal roofs. The joints or seams by 
which the sheets of the metal are fixed 

[Continued on page 128]

The darker shades, deep blue and purple- 
black, are of course the more desirable.

The importation of French and Eng
lish rural sources of domestic design de
manded harmonizing roofs. Slates quite 
opposed to our standardized variety seem 
necessary to complete the picture artis
tically. While the best materials at hand 
and the most skilful workmanship were 
employed in roofing the Old World 
dwellings, the results, because of primi
tive methods, were patterns of texture 
and color always characteristic of true 
handcrafesmanship. But the emulation of 
these roofs, so beautiful in their original 
surroundings, must be very carefully 
done or the result is one of bizarre 
tawdriness. Extremely sagging ridges, bil
lowed roof surfaces (which are truly

cal purity, the sawed shingle may be 
safely applied to a home of any type, 
style, or manner. Proper laying taken 
for granted, the only concern is that the 
pitch of the roof be not too low, for in 
such case the moisture from rain and
snow instead of spilling to the gutters has

the wood.an opportunity to penetrate 
High winds, too, will have a tendency to 
raise the shingles at the butt.

Both predecessor and successor, to a 
certain extent, of the sawed shingle is the 
hand-split type. It is a practical improve
ment of much worth which harks back
to the original old-time methods of pro
ducing shingles. One can readily see that 
by splitting the shingle block instead of 
sawing, the grain will be left intact and 
there will naturally be more resistance to 
the weather. The modern sawed under
surface renders these shingles more 
weatherproof against driving rains. Where 
a roof rich in texture is sought these 
shingles are particularly desirable, for the 
roughness of their surface has a pleasantly 
soft sparkle which contrasts effectively 
with the shadow line of the thick irregu
lar butts. They are available in the same 
range of colors as are the sawed shingles 
and in the natural state weather to a 
beautiful shade. These shingles are, of 
course, more expensive chan the others 
and the cost of the roof is still further In
creased by the necessity of sheathing and 
paper in place of merely lath as a founda
tion treatment.

To be really correct, speak of hand- 
split shingles as '‘rived shakes.” These re
fer more particularly to the old-fashioned 
cypress shingles used since the Early 
American days. After centuries of the 
pitiless American climate many are still 
doing yeoman service, as witness for ex
ample those on "Home, Sweet Home,” 
where John Howard Payne spent .his 
childhood. Rived shingles are still readily 
available manufactured in much the same 
manner as they were years ago. Some are 
made from logs submerged for long 
periods in the waters of cypress swamps.

We have come to regard the modern 
slate roof as one particularly character
ized by picturesque decorativencss with 
much diversity in color, size, and thick
ness of the units. We forget too often the 
old, yet not so very old, black slate. An 
abundance of material from which to 
select, and improved mechanical methods 
of production make possible 
uniform in both color and thickness of 
units. Unattractive to many people there 
is, nevertheless, 
affected appearance to the roof which 
cannot be otherwise than in good taste.

Geurte H. fan Aiula

only the results of old age), can be easily 
overdone in new work. Slates, too 
irregularly finished, and size, thickness, 
and color too greatly varied, may often 
not only produce an unhappy roof but 
may mar the appearance of the entire 
structure. Many sad examples show what 
may happen with too much enthusiasm 
displayed, while many others demonstrate 
how a handsome job may be obtained 
with the same material.

Textured slate is expensive. Each roof 
requires a separate specification to de
scribe adequately what is wanted. Two 
general divisions may, however, be made. 
The heavier and more costly will run up 
to two inches in thickness, though seldom 
there will be opportunity for greater than 
one inch in domestic work. Purples, reds, 
buffs, and blues of varied shades may be

roof.

substantial and un-
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Let's get some good 
grapes this year

LEONARD BARRON

vine bears its fruit from the 
new lateral shoots on a cane 
produced on the previous 
year’s cane. Consequently, the 
principle of pruning, apart 
from any method of training, 

is CO cut out each year the canes or wood 
chat bore the fruiting laterals of the 
previous season, thus there is a constant re
newal each year and potential fruit bear
ing cane is allowed to grow for the fol
lowing year’s harvesting of crops.

Though this may sound somewhat ob
scure, it is in fact not at all complicated 
and, indeed, it is not unlike the principle 
of pruning as is applied to the Climbing 
Rose. The various methods of training 
according to the style of trellis or sup
port may be important from the com
mercial growers' point of view, but in 
the average home garden, the grape vine 
is used for draping on a trellis or about 
an arbor, just as much as it is for fruit. 
The Kniflin method of training which is 
illustrated below, is quite similar to the 
ordinary arbor system. The renewal 
canes of each year let the fruit laterals 
droop down and on them the bunches of 
fruit are formed. The training method 
is of no concern with us; merely the mat
ter of pruning to get rid of the old fruit 
wood- Retain the new growth that was 
made last year to bear this crop from its 
drooping branches and arrange, at the

same time, to allow for space for the new 
renewal cane which will bear the burden 
of fruit in the year following.

Do the pruning as early as possible. 
The bleeding or weeping of early pruning 
is not as serious as it looks. But pruning 
after the sap begins to flow may be bad. 
On the other hand, do not prune when 
the wood is frozen, simply because it is 
too brittle and breaks too easily. Much 
can be accomplished by pruning later on, 
provided it is not overdone or else do it 
in the late days of spring. Pruning, 
thinning out of the encumbered masses 
of old wood in somewhat neglected arbors 
and trellises is our concern of the mo
ment.

The grape needs good feeding. A 
wheelbarrow of rotted manure would be 
an adequate supply when newly planting 
vines. Afterwards use a good commercial 
prepared plant food liberally and water 
freely. In addition, if planting anew, 
select good reliable strong-growing va
rieties. Some are better than others. 
Salem, Lindley, Niagara, Portland, Dia
mond, Concord, Warden, Agawam, can 
hardly fail. Delaware is finicky, but 
Caco is certainly worth trying, although 
it would take intermediate rank when it 
comes to vigor. It is especially import
ant in the garden of limited space to se
lect varieties that are really dependable. 
Then give them the proper attention.

HoucH a multitude of arbors sup
port a multitude of grape vines, in 

a multitude of gardens, it is unfortun
ately too true that a large proportion of 
the multitude does not yield good bunches 
of fruit. Part of this is because often the 
vine is planted in a darkened obscure cor
ner of the place where rarely any sunshine 
falls, or maybe even none at all. To have 
good grapes, direct sunshine is a prereq
uisite. There is the possible answer for 
some failures. True there are other an
swers too.

The grape vine needs to be nursed into 
good behavior. It will grow more or 
less in almost any position, but if it is 
fruit you want and not mere shade, you 
may just as well have its fruit good; and 
good fruit is the product of a little atten
tion, and only little. Chiefly it is one 
of training and pruning. Remember al
ways this one cardinal fact. The grape

T
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The American Home

to
for good vegetables

Why waste space in 
the small garden by 
growing poor types 
of vegetables? If 
space is quite limited, 
your list should be 
extremely selective

combination of above two lists should 
provide a sufBcient amount of vegetables 
for a family of four, between early June 
and the end of September, counting July 
a vacation month when the family is 
away.

Just what should be planted in a family 
garden of larger dimensions becomes 
purely a matter of personal preferences. 
A family very fond of greens and salads 
might set aside a good sized patch for 
such crops as Endive, New Zealand 
Spinach, Lettuce, Broccoli, Swiss Chard, 
Celery, and Cabbage. A package each of 
Cabbage and Celery seed and i ounce each 
of the balance will provide greens in 
abundance.

TTiere is hardly room for Peas in any 
garden smaller than 75 feet square. To 
be able to pick a mess of pods to yield a 
quart of shelled peas, requires about 60 
feet of row. That much space should be 
devoted to each of three varieties such as 
Market Surprise (early), Thomas Laxcon 
(second), and Potlach (late). A pound 
of seed of the early and two pounds of 
each of the other two will prove suffi
cient.

I have already referred to Parsnips as 
superfluous. The same attitude may be 
taken toward Salsify, Peppers, Egg Plant, 
and other vegeubles of kinds not eaten 
frequently. On the other hand, an ex
tended Sweet Corn program might be 
workeef out whereby this delightful deli
cacy might be enjoyed over a period of 
several months. This can be accomplished 
in two ways: You can make repeated 
sowings of an early variety between the 
middle of May and end of June or you 
can sow varieties maturing in succession. 
My choice of varieties for the latter pro- 

[Continued on page 134]

ADOLPH KRUHMou can consider vegetables in three 
groups; I those that should be in 

every garden, 2 those that are desirable,
3 those that are superfluous. In the last 
group, before a garden club audience, 1 
included parsnips. The host of the eve
ning retorted: "But I like parsnips!”
And there you are!

The quantity of seeds required to pro
vide certain crops depends entirely upon 
individual likes or dislikes of certain 
vegetables plus the space you can devote 
to the food garden. The amount of work 
you are willing to do is also an important 
factor.

Supposing that you have a hotbed, 
meaning a frame 3x6 feet with a glass 
sash to cover and manure in the bottom 
to generate the heat. You can then sow 
seeds quite early. Such vegetables as 
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts, 
etc., should be sown in the hotbed about 
March first. But, in the small home gar
den it is more economical in the long run 
to spend a dollar for plants than to spend 
thirty cents for seeds and fuss with 
seedlings for two months or more.

The "made-to-order” vegetable gardens 
offered as "collections” in some cata
logues are designed to make ordering easy 
for the beginner. But while affording 
certain advantages, including price sav
ings, they also have limitations. Hardly 
two families are equally fond of the same 
vegetables. Again, there are space limi
tations.

A supply of seeds for a good sized 
vegetable garden in Ohio, Illinois, or 
Kansas may be bought for a dollar. Such 
a garden may hold Cucumbers, Melons, 
Squashes, and other spreading plants be
cause the garden area permits. There is

Y
no room in the average Eastern food gar
den for such "space eaters, 
only 25 X 40 feet had best be devoted 
to growing several crops of really fine 
vegetables such as are seldom found on 
the market.

The essential vegetables for the average 
small vegetable garden, taking 23 x 40 
feet as a basis, would include only nine 
kinds, ordering quantities as follows:

'/j lb. Bush Beans, stringless green or yellow 
podded

I pkt. Sweet Corn Golden Bantam 
'/3 oz. Beet, early
j pict, Swiss Clsard Lucullus, for greens 
Yi oz. Radish Vhite Icicle or Rapid Red 
1 pkt. Parsley 
I Ib. ^Hiite Onion sets 
I doz. Late Cabbage plants 
I doz. Early Tomato plants

This list will call for about a dollar in
vestment in seeds and another dollar for 
the last three items. TTie late Cabbage 
plants can be planted where the green 
Onions grew in the spring from sets. 
Early Tomatoes are suggested because 
after the middle of August the market 
provides the general crop very cheaply.

If the garden dimensions can 
stretched to 30 x 30 feet, space also be
comes available for the following addi
tional list:

Yi lb. Lima Beans, Bush or Pole 
J/j oz. Beet Ezrly Model (midseason)
I pkt. Carrot Chancenay 
I pkt. Onion Southport Yellow Globe 
1 pkt. Turnip Purple Top White Globe 
Yi oz. Lettuce All Season 
I pkt. Sweet Corn Howling Mob (midseason) 
I pkt. Cucumber Davis Perfect 
1 pkt. Squash Cocozelle Bush

These Items would call for an addi
tional outlay of another dollar. The

Plots of

be
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Don't let your house run down
In the belief that many home owners are 
interested in the upkeep of their homes, 
Mr. Roger B.Whitman, expert and author
ity on home upkeep, is conducting a home 
owners' service for all readers of The Amer
ican Home. Address inquiries to Mr. 
Roger B. Whitman, care of The American 
Home, 244 Madison Ave., New York. 
The following questions and answers have 
been culled from Mr. Whitman t corres

pondence with readers

ROOF COATING A SEWER BACKS UP
In this column, in the November 
issue, reference was made to a 
compound for closing leaks io a 
-wood shingle roof. A number of 
readers have asked for further 
information—the name of the 
compound, and where it could be 
obtained.
This is asphalt in a paste form, 

mixed with asbestos fibers. In 
use, the asphalt sinks into holes 
and cracks where the asbestos 
fibers hold it and keep it from 
dripping. The compound has the 
general name of asphalt-asbestos 
roof coating; it is made by many 
manufacturers, each under his 
own trade name.

In this connection, it should 
also be said chat there are com
pounds of asphalt without the 
asbestos for the rejuvenation of 
prepared shingles and roll roohng 
that through exposure have be- 
:ome dry and brittle.

“In a heavy rain, the sewer 
sometimes hacks up through our 
cellar drains. Can this be 
stopped?”

Yes, with what is known as a 
check valve, which permits a flow 
in one direction but not in the 
other. It is installed in the house 
sewer pipe in the cellar.

CLEARING SLUGGISH

DRAINS

Make your home look new 

with
Modem Colors for Every Paint Use

ResidrnctatMaitlantl, 
Fla. D. Hanld Hair, 
Architect, ITinter 
Park, Fla. Cabot’sOld 
Virginia Whitt Collo- 

pakes an shinglt and 
brick walls.

“What is the treatment for 
sluggish drain pipes? My kitchen 
drains are rather long and laid 
with little fall; they are inclined 
to clog. What will dissolve 
grease and lint without injuring 
the plumbing?”
There is no practical method of 

dissolving lint and similar obstruc
tions, but they will be carried 
away through the removal of the 
grease. Make a solution of one 
pound of caustic potash in three 
quarts of water; pour liberal 
quantities into the drain pipe, 
boiling hot. If you have difficulty 
in getting it, use one of the com
mercial prepara tions. 
make the mistake of using caustic 
soda, for this will convert the 
grease into an insoluble soap.

Collopakesii

Just as lacquers marked a new 

era in finishing automobiles, so Cabot's Collopakes (for 
every paint use) mark a new era in the finishing of homes.

CLEANING A BOILER
The patented Collopaking Process gives these modern 
colors automatic freedom from brush marks and 
fading qualities that impress everyone who uses them. 
The gloss colors stay glossy out of doors. The greater 
covering power makes Collopakes go further and 
less. They will make your house look and stay like new.

•I have just been looking 
through the upper doors of my 
steam boiler, and saw a good 
deal of soot and black dust in
side. Does this make any differ
ence? Should it be cleaned out?”
TTiat coating of dust is costing 

'ou money in wasted fuel; it is 
>reventing the full heat of the 
ire from passing to the water. 
Ir'ou should clear it away, and re- 
>eat the cleaning once or twice 
:very month, working through 
he clean-out doors in the back 
is well as in the front. If you 
uve not the necessary tools you 
hould get them—a hoe-like 
craper and a steel brush, both on 
ong handies. When the fire is 
ow, open the damper in the 
moke pipe and close the check 
tamper that is between the boiler 
nd the chimney. Begin at the 
op, first with the wire brush to 
CKJsen the deposit and then with 
he scraper to push it to where it 
vlll drop to the next level, finally 
ecting it to the fire and the ash 
lit. Hard patches should be 
nocked off, just as carbon is re- 
noved from the cylinder head of 
n automobile engine. With the 
oiler clean inside, heating will be 
uicker, fuel consumption less.

non-
Do not

cost
MORE HEAT WITH PAINT

Cabot’s
Collopakes

It is curious, but nonetheless 
true, that the heat thrown off by 
a radiator will depend on the kind 
of paint with which it is finished; 
that with an oil paint finish a 
radiator will be about one sixth 
more effective than if it is painted 
bronze or aluminum. Part of the 
heat of a radiator is picked up by 
the circulation of air through and 
between its sections; the rest is 
thrown off as invisible rays that 
are warming to anything that 
they strike. It is these waves 
that are affected by the finish; 
they are more plentiful with oil 
paint chan with a paint chat is 
metallic. In refinishing, metallic 
paint that is on firmly need not be 
removed; oil paint can go on top 
and have its full effect. The re
sult in the production of heat will 
be much the same as replacing a 
six-section radiator with a seven. I Addms.

For Every Paint Use
Made by the makers of the famous Cabot’s Creosote Shingle and 
Wood Stains, which will restore the appearance of your shingles with 
their soft clear colors and add years to the life of the wood with their 
genuine refined creosote, "best wood preservative known".

^Manufacturing Chemists 
l4l Milk Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Please send me full information about Cabot's Collopakes.

Name
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is a palatable eyeful. The slices 
of bacon, be it said, are removed 
but carefully kept hot to garnish 
the roc. For a masterful touch 
serve lemon butter with this dish 
made by blending one tablespoon- 
fui of lemon juice, two of butter, 
and one of parsley chopped fine, 
fine, fine. Cut the brown bread in 
paper thin slices. This too, you 
know, comes from a tin. Canned 
figs, mellowed in their thick syrup, 
are a palate caressing dessert.

On a cold winter night, clam 
chowder richly thick with suc
culent soft clams is a brilliant 
period to end a happy day. As 
you open the can there rises from 
it the salty aroma of the sea. 
Don’t forget rarebit, that sure re
lief to savage appetites, 
comes ready without waiting for 
the cheese to melt.

Why bother with toast? Thert 
is a new pastry square ready tc 
serve under all sorts of creamet 
dishes. It is composed of layc: 
upon layer of paper-thin crust

o4tuI now ' * Old-faskuomd Cupboard stocked 
and ready for anything!
\Qovtinucd from page /rf]NOODLE SOUP pretentious menu, but one with a 
definite masculine atmosphere, 
open canned frankfurters and 
sauerkraut, or one of those all-in- 
one Italian meals with a macaroni 
or spaghetti base. Take your 
choice of spaghetti combined with 
mushrooms or macaroni shells 
mixed with chicken a la king. 
There is a ready to serve Boston 
corned beef hash and it is surely 
good. It has a moist delicacy and. 
dressed with poached eggs and a 
few curls of bacon it suits the 
men folks to a ”T.”

If your guests stay late, follow 
up the dinner hospitality by serv
ing something around ten or 
eleven o’lock. Something chat 
”just hits the spot” after a heavy 
dinner may be one of the sparkl
ing beverages. Serve it from the 
bottle, men like to pour their own, 
and have enough variety on hand 
chat you can give a choice. May I 
suggest for a mixed group grape 
juice and gingerale, half and half? 
Serve it with cookies, one or more 
of the snap family will do. Gin
gerale and beer are best accom
panied by pretzels, potato chips, 
or crackers spread with cheese or 
one of the many fish pastes.

Men as a rule have a puckering 
yen for sardines. An easy little 
number combines smoked sardines 
mashed with just enough creamed 
butter to make the mixture 
spread. Season with paprika and 
lemon juice and serve sandwich 
style between soda crackers with a 
cangy relish. For a heartier com
bination, mash a cupful of canned 
beans with a tablespoonful of 
horse-radish. One tabiespoonful 
of chopped sweet pickle will blend 
its goodness wonderfully with two 
cablespoonfuls of peanut butter. 
Horse-radish creamed with butter 
and spread on toasted whole wheat 
wafers is better than excellent. 
Two tablespoonfuls of butter to 
one tablespoonful of horse-radish 
gives the right blend.

It’s a heart warming custom to 
have folks in for a snack after an 
evening out. It’s a proud feeling 
to say without a worry or a 
thought, "Come to our house for 
a little bite,” and to know in your 
heart it will be a little supper 
worth talking about. Suppose 
you serve shad roe, brown bread, 
canned figs, and coffee. Shad roe 

of chose delicacies

61/ ..

WEIN^
BTV >M9

NOODLE
SOUP

ThiJ

and comes in air-tight packagesl 
six for I y cents. They keep inj 
definitely. Each biscuit can 
split with a sharp knife into a 
many layers as desired. Try sand 
wiching with a chopped canne< 
fruit for a speedy shortcake.

A chop suey supper is a surprls 
to spring on the crowd. Open 
can of prepared chop suey an< 
heat. With it serve bean sprout 
marinated in a French dressin, 
and of course hot tea. A fev 
crunchy canned noodles to eat i 
the fingers like potato chips hav 
a nice way with this little repast 
though a Chinaman would snid 
serving good noodles in such 
fool manner. For a fine finis

DELICIOUS PREPARED SOUPS . . . READY TO SERVE bl

children. Your grocer has a whole 
sbelfful of these tempting varieties 
of soup. Order an assortment now 
and keep them on hand. ’ Heinz 
gives you full value in quality and 
quantity for every cent you pay.
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY

PtTTSBUaCH. U. S. A.

ERE is noodle soup that you’ll 
relish to the last delicious 

spoonful! In a savory broth that is 
rich with flavor, you’ll find tender 
pieces of chicken meat, and plenty 
of delicious thin-cut noodles. No 
thin, diluted "canned soup 
here! Heinz chefs "brew in" the 
nourishing goodness by slowly sim
mering the ingredients in small 
kettles—the good old-fashioned 
borne way.
Nothing whatever has to be added. 
Each variety comes to you fully pre
pared—perfectly seasoned—ready 
to heat and serve. Save yourself ex
pense and effort by serving Heinz 
soups frequently. On cold winter 
days no dish is more appetizing 
and nourishing—particularly for the

H

taste
LONDON, ENGLANDTOaONTO, CANADA

SOME OF THE NEW 
57 VAIilETIKS

VEGETABLE • BEEF BROTH
(WItb la VesetkblM) (Bcoteta atyle with Barter.

Vevetablas ud Ueat)

CREAM OF GREEN PEA 
MOCK TURTLE ■ PEPPER POT 

CREAM OF ASPARAGUS 
CREAM OF TOMATO ■ NOODLE 

CREAM OF CELERY serve still more tea and pass pre 
served ginger or limes with tooth 
picks for handles.

Something sumptious is tun 
fish, with a few chopped mush 
rooms and pimientoes and serve : 
in a ring of hot fragrant potat 
chips. Add to the menu a bow 
of well chilled brandied pe.ichi 
and some thinly sliced dark fru

IIIIN7
dwtmmade AiiiA

SOUPS
cake and you have food for tlJ 
gods. Iin tins IS one 

chat can scarcely be told from the 
fresh. Dipped in seasoned flour 
and well browned in bacon fat, it

Afternoon callers are alwa>j 
impressed when a hostess can prJ
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Towel motifs chat intrigue may 
not adapt themselves so well to 
reproduced paper patterns for 
wall decoration, but suit fabric 
appliques much better. For in
stance, dainty floral patterns taken 
from towels may be used to trim 
the flounces of a bathroom dress
ing table or be applied to shower 
curtains. One who has had a little 
art training may find it not coo 
di£culc a matter to cut smart 
stencils for use in decorating 
bathroom or kitchen walls. And 
thus may a '‘commonplace” house
hold necessity become the key
note from which a really fascinat
ing scheme evolves!

But there is nothing common
place about the new towels. As 
we have emphasized before, they 
are characterful, charming. They 
recognize new trends in decorat
ing, even more than many other 
housef urnishings. 
they are featuring white exten
sively; Victorian suggestions, in 
bowknots and plumes; sporting 
motifs, fish, and flowers. Blues 
are brighter. Maize is lovely. Jade 
has smart spunk. Orchid and 
peach arc for sweeter schemes. For 
the kitchen, towels that feature 
fruits and vegetables have some
thing to suggest.

Slie complaineJ
L

tlie nluml)to p er...
ducc on the moment eye filling, 
palace clutching little tidbits with 
the fragrant cup of tea. This 
means cookies on the shelf, for 
the cookie jar has served the tea- 
p>oc through the centuries. TTic 
assorted package is sure to please 
with its varied choice. There are 
two special tea biscuits, English 
style, on the market, sweetened 
and very crisp, small and rect
angular, whose size fits them for 
an active social career. The sugar 
wafer family answers the tea 
sweet question to perfection. One 
novelty is built sandwich fashion. 
A three-layer diamond cake put 
together with chocolate and 
almond cream. For a richer tea 
cookie try some of the sand
wiches. These include fillings of 
cheese, sugar butter, figs, marsh
mallow, strawberry, peanut but
ter, and minceless mince meat-— 
any one of which spreads smiles of 
satisfaction.

Have on hand some cinnamon 
and sugar which comes ready 
mixed nowadays, a decided con- 

Cream with butter and

tut tte plumt er
tlameJ

•/ /r>

This season
Here it was again! Drain pipes clogged—bathroom 
out of commission for hours—irritation, inconveni
ence—and another repair bill! “Why should this 
happen?” she complained. “Why—

Madam,” he interrupted, “look at this sediment 
I’ve taken from the trap! It’s the kind of cleanser you 
use on your sink and tub! Naturally, coarse gritty 
material w'ill collect in and clog your drains and 
pipes. Have you ever tried Bon Ami?”

No, she ha<l not. So he told her, “Bon Ami doesn’t 
clog drains. It's a fine powder that removes the dirt— 
and then washes away instantly!” He could have 
added that Bon Ami is best for bathtubs, sinks, tiling, 
etc.... that Bon Ami is odorless ... and that it never 
reddens your hands or mars your fingernails.

99

Child training 
2000 years new
{Continued from page 113}

Iveniencc.
■spread on crackers then toast for 
la moment under the broiler flame.
Maple cream spreads well on rib
bons of bread and so does chopped 
ham spread. Blend confectioners 
sugar and any canned fruit juice, 
orange, let's say, for a tea time 
special, using it to frost little 
crackers or rings of bread. Tinned 
cranberry sauce and cream cheese 
is a palace caressing combination 
when spread on crisp salty crack
ers or wafers not too sweet.

Lady take heart, you don’t have 
to be born a cook (o be a clever 
hostess, not in this day. Cultivate 
the virtue of forehandedness and 
stock the emergency shelf to 
stand any company siege. For, 
after all, hospitality is merely the 
reflection of a peaceful state of 
mind.

psychiatrists, and psychologists 
but they accomplished the maxi
mum with the minimum of as
sistance. Earnest thought was 
the master of their administration 
to their children. They realized 
the importance of the proper 
training of future citizens. They 
were not blindly jumping at 
conclusions when they adopted 
Plato’s teachings of the training 
of the young. It was only after 
careful study and a thorough try
out of Platonian theories chat 
they were willing to adopt many 
of the fundamental methods that 
we are employing today.

Child training, education, psy
chological care from crib to 
college—we are striving for 
perfection in all these lines. What 
do we mean by perfection? In 
the enjoyment and enthusiasm of 
our strivings will we lose sight of 
our purpose? Will the pendulum 
swing us so far by our goal that 
we will of necessity be forced to 
sufier a rebound? Time alone will 
tell. If history is to repeat itself 
the answer is yes. In the mean- 

[Continued on page 128]

BON AMI

ejiiy:,

Take it from 
a towel!
[Continued from page 94]

...an economical Cake,
handy can of Powder

and a de luxe Package
for Bathrooms

moons, may be purchased cut and 
packaged, of course; if some of 
these attractively supplement your 
decorative idea, you may save 
yourself a great deal of labor.
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Introduces
and Recommends

HEINZ SOUPS
to The

AMERICAN HOME
HOUSEWIFE

Prrrunuly mtroductd

SHREDDED WHEAT
in the November waue

WRIGHT’S SILVER CREAM
POUSH

in the December iieue

Kitchtn Carnet tirougA Courtesy of Hoosier Mfg. Co,
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New and handy things for 
American homemakersI STUDY 

I INTERIOR 
I DECORATION 
I AT HOME

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE Screens that roll up and 

down—like a window shade!
In Youn home still marked with the crudity 
of UKly. troublesome. llKht-obstructInK- old 
fnsbioned screens? Wliy ni>t sweep their 
shortcomings out of your life — with Rol- 
flcreens of Pella?

A touch of the finger and Rolscreens roil 
up. automatically, onto hidden rollers — 
out of the way and sight. A pull and 
they're on duty,

RoUr.reem are permaneitt. No annual 
putting up and taking down.

RoUerrem clean themeelvee each time 
they're rolled. No soiling of breese-blown 
draperies.

Rolerreent do not mar the beauty of 
tPtndote*. nor shut out ten to twenty per 
cent of the light, as do wide-framed. Oat- 
type screens.

Rolecreene are durable. Made of special 
olectropljited “AlumlnA" — strong, clear- 
vision wire cloth that will outlive their 
TEN-YKAB GUASANTIZ.

Any size or type window — casement or 
double-ltung — can be easily Rolscreened 
— inside or outside. Fifteen patented fea
tures make Rolscreens of Pella the mtwt 
efficient roiling screens on the market. And 
tlieir years of wear make them the most 
economical in the end. Time paymente, if 
desired. MaU coupon.

VegetableAuthoriucive training in selecting 
and assembling period andmodern 
furniture,color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall creaements, etc. 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per- 
sonal assistance throughout. Cui> 

tural or Profesaiooal Courses. 
Home Study Course

starts at mr« : Send for Catalog laF
Resident Day Classes

start Feb. ist: Send for Catalog isR
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

^78 Madison Avenue, New Yodc City

grater

Now you can grate vegetables without 
scraping your knuckles, for with his 
efficient new grater you may cut the 
vegetables as you wish without any 
contact between the hands and the 
food. Completely foolproof, just se

lect the proper disc, and you may slice, 
shred, mince, or make uniformly perfect 
French fried potatoes with the jumbo 
disc. The vegc-grater and the four 
discs, postpaid S1.45, W, G. Lemmon 
& Co., 820 Madison Avc., N. Y. C.

Broil on top of your stoveECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS

Yours For the asking . . .
With this Dandy Broiler, 
you can broil a whole 
mackerel or a steak, but its 
especial appeal to us was 
ib convenience in broiling 
bacon when one does not 
want to scour the large 
stove broiler for a few 
pieces of bacon in the 
morning. Price S3,95 post
paid, manufactured by the 
Dandy Broiler Co., 64 W. 
Randolph St., Chicago, III.

. . . • t*n<roua Minple 
of lovely NU-TONE 
Marquiteite*

You’D bve the foua- 
cner tranaparency, and 
(he ahimmering luatre 
of thaia channinz Hat 
or ruffled curtaini 
with ce without ruffled 
valartcee.

Samplea of our regu
lar NU-TONE MAR
QUISETTE M I7&— 
and of M 76. 
weave with heavier 
thread that ie par
ticularly lovely—are
alee yeun for the aiking. Then when 
decide on the curtain ityiee and length* 
want, you can buy right from the eangile at 
your faverite Mere.

L L AO F P
Rolkrken Company, 623 Main Street. 
Pella. Iowa

Send lIIuBtrnted booklet describing beauty, 
convenience and utility of Rolecrcens.

infante.

P. 0. Address
R new

An eFficient can openeryou

Take Your Choice at 
Fifty-Five

A Life Income of 
$200 a month

you

This can opener leaves no jagged edge and is easy to operate 
It is made of aluminum with a Bakelite molded knob on the 
handle. A very efficient tool. The price is $2.75; from 
the Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co., New Kensington, Penn.

Martin Manufacturing Co.
EsUbllshcd 1t97

Boiteii, Maw. West Newton P. O.

or
$31,720 CashENDSCALLOUSFS

SMbiect only to evidence of inawr- 
ability, and in accordance avitb 
Company iimiu. you may hove the 
additioTuil choice of

They Gently Fade Away
CwBiand CallouMf jrlald at oar* lo Ui* 
wendartul medlcatloalB UiliUiln, eoa- 
tonaW* adhecir* tkbrtc. Ym welk, 
pley, dMc* (■ contort. Me met* mc- 
(Inc (not point Thit oeothinc

Mecacated Adlwelvo Surluea

1

Paid-Up Life 
Insurance of $20,000 

and $20,400 Cash
oboorVooil herd otvwtbo vliOoel lajwy n boellhr Uww. AoUooeOe. Oooibta. Bw 
•poo> Woeoere liKhoe. HeedTToOpedit 
not •oOdnodotwr trrlor m rail r«(nd.

COWFrrAMC U*aMATdltY orBox A-IO atultngton, Vermont

A Paid-up Life 
Insurance Policy 

of $56,020
A John Hancock $20,000 Retire* 
r«i«nt Fund Policy will make (he 
above choice poaalple tor vou.

irm

MAKE A BEAUTIFUL
TSpaelal ^ 

tow Priea*
N O Wl 

Vou Can Still 
Sava S500.00 
or More

± Complete
Modem

WRIGHT’S
SILVER CREAM

$PUFFJ,«!PR11G2.95
IKfv™ ENAMELED RK- 

FRKlERATORS'jiiid GAS 
STOVES clrviin.

Send for frtt samth Jar 
}. A. WRIGHT * CO INC. 
3 Emofald Straat, Keane, N. H.

LiPE Insurance COMiMixture*—with blue, brown, red, green or black pre
dominating. Box for 14" X 36" rug, 62.9$; Z4"x 48" 

30" X 60" 34.95. Leading (tore* or direct— 
parcel po*t collect.
Puff Braid Ra|Carp., D^. H. 2S0-Slfa Av*., New York

I. MAR*AcnwaaTT«
tm

John Hancock Inquiry Bureau 
197 Clarendon Street, Boaton, Maoa. 

How much will it coat me annuall 
to receive the above beaebtt when 
am SSI

1 was bom.................................................. .. • ■

Homes 
only 1416.00 to $1«9S.OO \

r
KNITTING WOOL FRfilQRT FAID. Prt« Inrludou: ThwimoHII liwulji* 

Uon. aprlns &ronw weaCh*r BtrlRRlnir, UnUt-ln Iroa* 
trw Board, Bothrmmi CobteM. AOwttTffl l-nan«1 
Doam, witB lotoac hardworv. Abo IwU, Poltil.

8h. otr. MikilftyouMifToo• to<u3 Pim KmMiod. BM»d Ue. 
todv for caial

do you know how 
to blend the old with 
the new furnitthingH? The 
.American Home will help 
you do it succeHtifuliyl $1 

AddresM, Garden

Novel^ Yams for Suits. Zephj^. 
Boucle, Saxony. Shetland Floss, ftug 

I^ced Card of 400
NameIn fall colvr, 80

Yams. etc.
Samples Fr^. Prompt Mail Service.

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE
123UK Cherry St.

to ckwne frooi. 
toRO* and goroROB. B*toblW>«d 1006

r cot* Street and
limilMATlONAL 

MILL « TIWftCB COMBAMT 
Oo»t. S-l

a year.
City, N. Y.

StateCity

k A. H. z-aaBw CHy aUeWIgan
Philadelphia. Pa.
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Garden facts and fancies

bounds of recent ycers. Now, 
whet 1 went to know i$ just whet 
among the newer introductions 
have really won out after a fair 
trial last season. What can you 
tell me about your plant experi

ences? And will you?

Whether the plant is made for the 
garden, or the garden for the plant 
may be a nice question for debate; 
but that a better garden it achieved 
when better plants are put into it 
seems seif evident And die world 
has made progress by leaps and

ing Lilium tvillmoctiae with a hybrid be
tween croceum and davidi. The plant 
attains a height of over six feet and bears 
large orange-scarlet flowers freely marked 
with dark chocolate docs. The credit be
longs to an amateur, Mr. J. E. H, Stooke, 
of Hereford, England. During the past 
year or two there has been a great exten
sion of interest in Lilies, and already the 
first Year-book devoted to Lilies and the 
allied genera has been published.

To CERTAIN persons’ minds certain 
special groups of plants make a

peculiar appeal; and curiously enough 
there seems to be a wave of popular interest 
that spreads across the country at one time. 
We saw the Cactus wave rise and wane

Americans are fostering careful study 
into the caases of certain mystifying 
diseases to which the family seems heir. 
Some people seem to think it is merely a 
matter of raising our own bulbs from 
seed. There are likely to be other factors 
involved, however-

and rise again. Then the Sedums. For a 
while anybody with any pretense to "ad
vancement in garden craftsmanship 

Sedums and exhibited them at thegrew
local club show, and goodness knows there 
was enough confusion among them to 

no end of discussion. Then
A remarkable Lily

There have not been many hybrid 
Lilies, and so far they have been the cross
ing of two species which has kept the 
channels of study fairly open, but com
plications loom ahead. Trispecifle origin 
is claimed for the one shown herewith, 
the photograph being kindly contributed 
by Mr. A. Simmonds, Secretary of the 
Lily Committee of the English Society. 
It is said to have been obtained by cross-

Another rock garden book

Yes, yet another, but something differ
ent. Mr. Ira D. Gabrielson has written 
what comes pretty near to being a classic, 
in Western American Alpines (Macmil
lan). Associated with the Biologic Sur
vey which took him rambling over the 
crags and through the upland meadows of 
the Western country, he has made an 
intimate close hand study of the rich na
tive alpine flora of that region. Its 
worthwhileness to the garden is only just 
beginning to dawn upon us, yet here is 
something really worth while, a chance to 
give a new expression to that ever increas- 
ingly popular fashion of rock gardening. 
The more the American garden can txse 
the American plant, the better; then we 
w'ill be creating something characteristic.

The greater part of Mr. Gabrielson’s 
book is devoted to description of the 
plants, fascinatingly, even charmingly 
presented. The rest of the book is in two 
parts; one describing the Cascade coun
try, the other deals with the making of 
a rock garden; and that itself is almost 
the best thing of its kind that I have 
read. Some flavor of Mr. Gabrielson’s 
way of chatting about his plants and 
their use, will be found in the coming 
March issue of The American Home. 
In this article he develops very helpfully, 
the thought of getting later flower into 
the rock garden. Indeed, the complete 
collapse of color at the height of summer 
is the chief drawback to the rock garden. 
After a brilliant outburst of color in 
spring, what an emptiness! Perhaps it 
is this very thing that helps the associ
ation of the lily pool, for as rock garden 
color wanes, the water garden takes up 
the activity.

Cause
Dr. R. Lloyd Praeger came to the rescue 
with his monograph published by the 
Royal Horticultural Society of England. 
That stimulated a further activity so 
that there was more confusion than ever
among the populace as to which was 
what. Now there is a similar group of 
plants, the Houselceks, or Sempervivums, 
concerning which Dr. Praeger has issued 
through the same source a similar review 
in an effort to simplify what he de
scribes as the most confused group of 
plants in cultivation. So for those of you 
who like to solve puzzles, the puzzle of 
the Houscleeks will offer constructive and 
consistent puzzlement. The answers 
will be found in Dr. Praeger’s monograph.

That grand old horticultural society 
maintains its leadership in good works. 
Not only in publishing such studies as 
those of Dr. Praeger but in instituting 
"conferences" which means the gathering 
together of all the available thought on 
a given subject. This year (in July) 
Lilies will be the subject, which might 
be enough inducement for the Lily- 
minded gardeners of America to journey 
to London next summer.

Once dabble among the Lilies and you 
have as fascinating a subject as any one 
group of garden plants provides, with the 
added satisfaction of great glories in the 
flowers themselves. Recent available books 
on Lilies have been American. Mrs. 
Fox’s Garden Cindcrellas (who would 
suspect that of dealing with Lilies?); 
Marshall’s Consider the Lilies, and Craig’s 
Lily Culture, the classic predecessor of 
course being the English Wallace’s Hand
book and the famous and now rare mono
graphs of Elwes and Redoutc. But we 
are still gathering Lily experience and

This is the new hybrid Lily combining 
for the first time three different species
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HEXDERSOX’S
Special FREE OFFER

1933 SEED CATALOGUE 
AND 25c REBATE SLIP

Mail thp ixnip«»Q and we will send you free of charpic 
■rythirip for the (larden.” Henderson’s new seed 

catalupue. together with the new Henderson 25-cent 
rel>ate slip.

'"Everything for the Garden" is the title of our 1933 
catalogue. It is a beautifully illustrated book with 32 
fuU-<x>)or plates and hundreds of illustrations direct 
from actual photographs of the results of Henderson’s 

seeds. It offers many special ixillections of vegetable seeds arranged so 
as to give a continuous supply of fresh, crisp vegetables throughout 
lh<* summer, and cullc'clions of flower seeds c^Hpecially arranged for 
harmony of color and continuity of bloom.

It is a complete garden bemk and should l)C in the hands of every 
lover of the garden beautiful or bountiful. Clip the coupon nowl
The Henderson Bebate Slip, which will be sent with every cata
logue where the coupon in this adverlisemenl is serii us, will be 
accepted by us as 25 cents cash payment on any order of two 
dollars or over.

It may seem like an association of ideas, 
but it is really only a whimsical coinci
dence that they’re found together on Page 
107 of Dreer’s 1933 Garden Book!

There are 210 pages of authoritative facts 
in this "Book of the Year” for amateur 
gardeners. And, of course, flower lovers 
who can read between the lines will And 
many delightful fancies, too.

The Garden Book is free on request to 
those interested in vegetable and flower 
seeds, roses, perennial plants, etc.

p:v

HENRY A. DREER For 86 years, HENDERSON’S 
TESTED SEEDS have been the 
standard. Ye«r after year, our 
constantly iinproving methods have 
enabled us to maintain our suprem
acy among American seed lK>uses. 
Tlie initial cost of your seeds is the 
smallest item in your garden’s 
expense, and it is of advantage 
to plant seeds of rect^rnizc^ 
quality from a house of 
reputation and standing.

1306 Spring Garden Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dept. D

DREER’S
//vn.l. OI T COt.TO/V AM) MAIL

That Garden of Yours
Some Timely Considerations

Send me your 1933 ('alalogue together with rebate slip as advertised.

B.S.U.8.P>t.OB. Name

new developments that will 
bring so much to both you and 
your garden.
All of them arc attractively 
priced for easy buying, as are all 
our hardy plants and rock plants.

Tl- YOU are saying to yourself 
that more than likely this 

year you must cut down a bit 
on your garden expenditures, 
then here’s a timely thought.
Cut down by all means if neces
sary. But at least add a few of 
the choice, newer things, of 
which our catalog shows so many.
Not the flashy novelties, mind 
you, but the cried and proven

Address

StateCity 3S

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 CORTL.ANDT STREET NEW YORK CITYhighQuality is every bit as

Prices more attractive
as

ever.
than ever. Send for catalog. 
You will find it so much more
than just a catalog.

■NTSALPINE

Harris’CatalogGENTIANS

Try wme of the Alpine 
Gentuw. 
tbi» Invely Wue-cluster- 
ed OIK called Septem' 
fidj. Crows g to 12 
irtcbcs.

.411 The Neweii»t and Exclu«i\’e Flowers Of 
OulKlunding Merit

It tells you about our Merit Selection cd* 1933 American and 
European New Flowers and our exclusive InO’oductiona.

You Can Get These and Many More New Flowerb 
Double Sweet Scented 

Nasturtium 
Guinea Gold Marigold 
Annual Canterbury Bella 
Venidium Fastuosum

especsally

$1.40 for 3 
$4. per Dozen 

$30. per Hundred
Exclusive

Harris' Orsi^e Prince Hollyhock 
Harris' Hardy Carnation 
Harris' Monarch Deipbiniura 
Autumn Glow SnapdraBons. etc.

Henti for Catalofi Today—It's Free 
And offers only the best varieties for your garden, for every 
flower and vegetable listed has been apiwoved for Che catalog 
only after being tried under normal conditions in our own garden.

Qa>.rdenj
Buy with conffdenoe. Harria Saada are Fresh and Vigoroua. 
The percentage of vitality is marked on each package. For 
over 60 years critical gardeners have chosen 
Harria Vegetable and Flower Seeds because of 
their dependability and high quality.

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc.
R. F. D. No. 7 COI.DW\TER,N. Y.12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 5

AMERICA’S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBS
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manner or style of domestic archi
tecture. Practically considered 
they have an extremely long life, 
arc splendid insulation against heat 
and cold, and have a very high 
fire resistance.

Probably the most modest in 
cost of all roofing materials are 
the asphalt shingles into which 
have been pressed sharp gravel and 
pebbles making a tough and color
ful surface. Extremely easy to 
lay, especially those made in long 
strips, they adapt themselves well 
to small bungalows and cottages. 
TTjey have been used extensively 
for reroofing because the flexi
bility of material makes it possible 
to lay the shingles directly over 
old wooden ones.

Now that there is such an 
abundance and variety of excel
lent rooflng material there is also 
the possibility that they may be 
greatly superseded. Should the 
manner "moderne” become well 
established, the roof will lose 
much of its importance, particu- 
L rly as a decorative feature. 
Shingles, slates, and roofing tiles 
will pass and in their place on flat 
decked roofs will come asphalt, 
canvas, metal, or paving tile, little 
seen in conjunction with the rest 
of the house. But, then again, 
maybe this does not appeal to you 
and therein lies the whole secret 
of what the future roofs will be.

V ' OF- ^

1933
Child training 
2000 years new
[Continued from page i2)\•S'.
time let us consider the ideal life 
as we see it chat wc may better 
understand what knowledge it is 
chat we are trying to impart to 
our children today. The loss of 
self-consciousness in group con
sciousness—the forfeiting of self- 
attainment for community wel
fare—in short, the living of a 
life as perfectly in harmony with 
one’s surroundings as a flower is 
in harmony with the field in 
which it grows—these ambitions 
are simple yet worthy of the 
greatest expenditure of effort, for 
they bring not only happiness but 
a lasting satisfaction, 
chological training is a road to 
these attainments, let us accept it 
as such and realize that it is dis
tinctly not a new and untried 
theory. It is old, how old we do 
not know, but at least 2,000 years 
old and thereby worthy of our 
attention, study, and serious 
thought.

"Education is a lifelong proc
ess.”—Plato.

To Surprise and Delight You 
and Your Friends This Season

AXCBt’8A ITALICA 
Fshlum Pride—PUnts
compact. ellmlDstlna 
the itraggl; habit ol 
the Dropmore variety. 
Bear* larger flowers ol 
an even brighter blue.

Pkt. 75<- 
GXrM PEINCE OP 
OEANGE —Rich 
orange and a new 

Pht. 76e 
I.EW18IA BOWELU 
- Lovely dalsy-Ufce 

Z Calendula Sanihice flowers, apricot over- 
J laid with rtwe held by

8" stems, Ideal for the rock garden. Ot
tered now tor the Orit time In seed, 

a Pk(. at,DS
=< CANDimTPT, Hyarlnlh Flowered Minia

ture Gera—Large pure white flower 
< trusses. Just right lor the ribbon border, 

3 edging or rock garden.
- NEW ANNUAL CANTXRBUSE BELL
- Will bloom la 8 months trom seed.
- ft. tall.
Z CALENDULA SUNSHINE—Olorlous new 

type with tong, looeely arranged flower 
petals like Chrysanthemums.

- CBEYSANTHBMUM
- single pink Daisy Chry 

silvery lollage. Flowers 3
. ASCLEP1A8 CUEA8SAVXCA. Sanset Glow 
t —A new annual butterfly flower. Glorious
- umbels of copper-scarlet. Pkt. SI.SO
r STATICS S1.NUATA ATBOCAEEULEA—

Great whorls of bright blue flowers on 
exceedingly 3 LITINUS

5«ftee*s L«rpe-j(eir<riit{r NanwrA Sited partriU 
30c sad 2 Sc

Special ofE . . see<ls of 
flowers

er .shade.

prize - winning
To ACQUAINT American flower lovere with 
the superior quality of Sutton's Seeds, a 
packet each of four varieties —Schizanthus. 
Sutton’s Pansy-flowered; Salpiglossis, Sut
ton's Chelsea Hybrids; Petunia, SuUon't 
New Blue-bedding, and Neinesia, Sutton's 
Large-flowering Bronse-pink shades, will be 
mailed postpaid for $1. These varieties 
were among the latest prise-winning exhibit 
at the R<^a] Horticultural Society’s great 
show at Chelsea, London, in which the Sut
ton display carried off the prize for the most 
meritorious exhibit for the fourth time since 
1921. All four packets for $1. or. for SI.25 
the seeds and Sutton's Amateur’s Guide in 
Horticuhore and General Garden Seed Cata
logue for 1935. The Catalogue alonr coats 
35 cents. Sutton quality is internationally 
recognised. Send SI for the seeds offered, 
or $1.25 (International Money Order) for 
the seeds and the Catalogue. Sutton St 
Sons, Ltp., Dept. A-4, Reading. England.

Pkt. SBo

PkL S8«

IfPkL 7S« 
MAWI—A hardy 

aantbemum with 
" across. Pkl. 7Sc

psy-

long stems.
BAKTWECI. Giants Mixed—

- Erect flower spikes. 3-4 ft. tall, large in
dividual flowers.

~ UESINIA PULCBBA. Dwarf Jewels ef the
- Veldt—Oran 

rounded by
r: PETUNIA

Pkt. 50e

Pkt. Sdr

ge daisies, purple disc sur- 
Jewel-llke doU. Pkt. 75c
SINGLE PEINOBD Large 

Flowered Vefvety Marine Bine—Introduc-
- Ing the Telrety dark blue color ln the 
r (ringed deep throated class.

DOUBLE tPOMOEA, Rose Marie—Double
- and semi-double ftowen, lovely shads of
~ rose-pink. A sure favorite! Pkt. 3Sc

LAEKSPUE. Giant Imperial Gloria—A 
2 rich clear tone of deep roee with no trace
i of carmine. Long spikeH. Pkt. 3Sc
- OODETIA GEANDinOEA, White Swan-

Large wide open llly-Ilke flowers of pure 
white covering plants. Pki, BOc

Tb« CaUavtloa of ttw U 
Bov«ltlMt-.a Se.SS valM

SUTTOK'S SEEDSPkt. 7Sc
ENGLAND’S BEST

I
f Amazing New Reel!Roofing the 

American home
[Continued from page i/^]

SPECIAL $8S0 The water runs through the lerlsd-up.
bo«. Unicvlonly hoseacedad—re. 

A wImI wttti handy ennk. All aiecl. 
Holds 100 leet or moK ol bosa.

|lRECENT NOVELTIES
I They Seed So Introduction to the 
= Cognoscenti!
I MAEIGOLD. Gnlnaa Gold—DeUghtfully 
i djflerent and a grand flower for cutting. 
S Loosely formed petals of brilliant orange-

Pkt. 25c 
Sweet Scented 

Bright gold, true from 
Pkt. 25c

FLEX-NEK (lower right) it aiM 
imedcal nossle hoideT built. 
ileel tubing on sircl haae. Hlr:h; 
atet tprinklLiu holda nods 

Y changsd Inatantly.
^ Sold by lea^Dg hardware and 

department stores—or send I" ■HW SS.50 to hetory before May I 
" ^ 1 and we will send Reel •

Vv potage paid (anywhere 7 
Vi In U. S. A.) and one a Vk Flex-Nek FREE. #

An early start 
with annuals
[Continued from page 97]

^ scarlet flushed with gold. 
r. NASTUETIUM.
I Galdea GIm 
= seed.
: ZINNIA Seablau-flewered—New type with 
E broad guard petals and crested double 
S centers, In pastel shades.

together on the roof form a struc
turally decorative pattern and this 
may be emphasized by turning the 
edges up into a vertical fold 
called standing scams or working 
the sheets over w(X)d strips which 
forms ribbed seams.

Two genuinely modern roof 
fabrics have earned just popu
larity. The asbestos shingle man
ufactured for the most part of 
asbestos fibre and cement; and the 
asphalt and felt products in the 
form of shingles, strips, or roofing 
paper, are both superior products. 
There are, however, certain types 
of each which must be carefully 
avoided, totally lacking as they 
arc in good looks or good work
manship or both.

Asbestos shingles have devel
oped from material originally dull, 
off-color, and of unprepossessing 
shape into what now makes a 
truly beautiful roof. They are 
manufactured to resemble either 
hand-split shingles, slates of vari
ous types or tile in the fiat and 
the round. So closely are these 
models followed that only on 
close examination can the true 
material be detected. These shin
gles are thus adaptable to any

DmUc

Pkt. 5«c
CALENDULA RADIO. Gol4«n B«am—Tube 
xhaped petals ol a rlcb golden yellow, 

Pkt. 5«e
BEDDING DAHLIA. Unwin's SenU-Denbte 

= Bybrlde—Only 3 ft. high, abundance of 
= lovely flowers on long stems. Pkt. 35r 
I oeUPHlNIUM, Iceberg—Pure white hesvy 
I spikes. 30" long. Pkt. 7Bc
Z NICOTIANA, Crinsen Bc44er—O rest 
1 trusses of deep crimson flowers, freely 
= produced until frost. 15" lilgh. Pkt. 60c 
1 NIOELLA, Double Ultrn-Marine Blue- A 

welcome companion to the light b]ue 
variety. Miss Jekyll.
VIOLA ARKWRIGHT RUBT—Buby-crlm- 
son with lovely terrn-cotts shadings. As 
large as a good aise pansy.

The colleetfae wt the shove 
recoct Boveltioe—S4.S0 veloo

Till FKE *1101 
unim Htr i, mi

i but few flowers arc more colorful 
from midsummer until late fall. 
Thrives under all conditions. Of 
recent years, carefully selected 
strains have been produced in 
choice forms and bright color
ings in rich variety. Those who 
enjoy large flowers may have 
Zinnias six inches or more in 
diameter by three or four inches 
in depth, truly colossal flowers. 
Then there is the other extreme in 
the Liliput strain, flowers an inch 
or so across. Most useful for table 
decoration. Some four feet tall 
and more. Start inside or out
doors.

This baker’s dozen of *'must 
have’s,” planted liberally will 
make gorgeous masses of brilliant 
color if used by the hundred, and 
massed wherever possible among 
perennials and shrubbery and all 
for a mere trifling cost of seed! 
Thriving with a minimum of 
care, blooming almost continu
ously until cut down by frost, 
these annuals have a place in 

[Continued on page

3 drooptog downward. OWt.301 )
Pott Huron, Mich. CAidier-Hohh Mfg. Co.

STAR^
ROSES

Pkt. SSc

PkL 75c

$3.00SPECIAL
\I AND DON’T OVERLOOK THESE 

= GREAT 5CHUNG SPECIALTIES
i TITHONIA 
a RPECIOSA.
= Tbe G a I d c 0 
1 Flower of the 
i Ibom—A superb i exotic. 8-10 ft. 
i high

for
ONE DOLLAR

( Atrial inyourgorden will convince 1 
you of the superiority of Star Roses. I 
For $1, we will send you, postage ''1 
prepaid, selected, star size, guar* I 
anteed plants of *

'|^Gr*nobl« Monthly bloomlne. (New'^

★ 1932; Great, full petaled clear crimeon ^ 
bldoins vvrith an orange glow. $L each.^v 
^ Thomaa A. Ediaon Monthly bloom- ^ 

'A'Ing. (New 1932) imenenee blooms 
two-tone Dink with a yellow bate. 
★aI»o

Ithe lateet copy of "Roae News’’-a peri- I 
odical summary of Rose information, and |

Star Guide to Good Roses
which lists over 200 varieties, 32 in natural 
colors—an authentic catalog of new and 
old Roaes.'*Star Guide’'and'Rose News’* 
sent promptiy-^Roses st plsnting time. 
Send $1.00 at once while this half>prtce 
offer lasts.
THE CONARD-pyiE CO., ftobt. Pyle. Pres. 
Bose SpeeialistsforMyra.West Grove SS1. P^

with I deeply Indented 
I foliage, covered 
= with gorgeous 
= flowers of bill-
1 11 a n t orange*
= scarlet. PkL 75c 
= SNAPDRAGON.
2 INDIAN SUM- 
S HER—Loveliest 
S of Schllng'x famous American Snapdrag

ons. Rich, velvety, coppery red. On tall 
spikes rising to a height of 4-6 ft., rival
ling tbe Gladiolus in strength and vigor,

Pkt. now 78c

Tithonla

81.M each.^^1 'pkt. Mch ol til* abov*
2 apaotalUwi-fl.fiO vkIu* $1.00I SPECIAL

. GRAND i.WcK&'Wtt'ia’T'A. *10n0 
= SPECIAL "SSgj?fflP!5rsS»*

ImJMdual -oarietict at prices listed 
vo« um want tira New lOOK FOK OMOCN 
LOVCKS-XSc a eoey, meluded free wHb ebeve 
*mcIM offers. H yeu have alreatbr bouctitaceay, dedtwt Hie awiaiiiit from Nrei orderIw 23.00

tt FOR
itsr

SckliiNgs Seeds
% STAR ROSES'^' Guaranteed to bloom

MAX SCHLING SEEDSMEN. Inc. 
Madison Ave., at 5B(hSL, Now York City I
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WATER LILIES
No Garden is complete 
without a Water Lily Pool

F. M. Demarest

Everything 
for the 

water garden
Ideas for clever fingers

The Water Lily Pool is rightly called the “Gem of 
the Garden”. Without its colorful beauty, exquisite 
fragrance and fascinating interest, no garden can 
achieve its fullest charm and beauty.

There has never been a time when you could add 
a Water Garden at such a small cost. The new 1933 
catalog of Wm. Tricker, Inc., oldest and largest 
growers of Water Lilies and other aquatic plants, 
contains every need of the Water Carden. And 
prices are the lowest in our 27 years’ experience!

Our catalog describes and pictures, in natural 
colors, hardy and oriental Water Lilies; all types of 
water plants and ornamental fishes; tells how to 
build a pool, and plant a tub garden, and gives cul
tural directions.

OSMA PALMER COUCH

Fireside flickers Sweater-jacket and beret
HE dancing flames of an open 
fire—if you are lucky enough 

to have a piece of driftwood— 
show flickers of bright blue and 
green amongst the yellow, giving 
the beauty of added color to the 
age-old charm of sprightly flame 
and ember glow. Who has not 
dreamed by such a fire?

To enliven the fireside jollity

T WHEN it comes to the prob
lem of finding a warm yet

smart blouse for late winter and 
early spring, the sweater jacket, 
now used so often in place of a 
cloth blouse, is the most popular 
solution—expensive enough to buy 
outright but equally charming 
and more individual when made 
by hand. The very stunning pat
tern of this woolen crocheted 
jacket and beret is achieved solely 
by the stripes which are in navy 
and light gray-blue with a dash 
of white for relief. And because 
the stripes furnish plenty of style.

Hardy and Tropical 
Water Lilk-s OL 

dencriprloni.F all

Colorful New Catalog FREE hk All varietie* of 
^3.^ intcrciiinB water 
TI pl.mti.Simply write to our nearest office and 

a copy will be sent to you FREE.

d.I Ifi11
A complete a«- 
sortment of Or
namental Flihct.T'

Wm. Incker Inc.
3216 Rainbow Terrace 

Independence, O.
3201 Brookiide Ave. 
Saddle River, N.J.

one may prepare a basketful of 
unique bundles of kindling and 
treat them chemically to burn 
green and blue like ^ca-drift and 
combine with the familiar yellow 
in gorgeous effects!^ of pink and 
lavender and purple—a vivid 
rainbow of leaping flames.

Commonplace and easily pro
cured materials will serve the 
purpose: small bundles of dry 
twigs bound together with old 
wrapping paper or newspaper 
folded into narrow strips: knots 
made by tying strips of paper into 
various odd shapes—even shapes 
suggesting rag dolls; tips of ever
green boughs broken from the 
lower, often half-dead branches 
of hemlock or cedar, spruce or 
pine; chips, bits of thick bark, 
and, best of all because of their 
flower-like form, pine cones.

JZose GuideFree^Golden Rule Dahlia Farm
Complete book on reee culture, beauti
fully illustratlDB Din gee Roeea, Famoua 
for 83 yean. Liata ever 500 roaea and 
ftowen for home pUntinf. New low 
pricea. Every roae lover abould write 
for thia "Guide." It'i FREE,

THE DINGEE Be CONARD CO.
W«at Gr«v«, Pa.

Ilarlfv T. Prrk. I..rbanon, Ohio

We
the Middle West. Quality and ser
vice guaranteed.

pioneers in large Dahlias forare

Free Catalogue Nozo Ready Box 211

Dtsif^ed by Eee Peri

the make-up of the jacket is ex
ceedingly simple—just a square 
back and front and straight 
sleeves with daring side flares.

The tightly fitting beret is 
done in the two tones of blue, 
leaving the white accents solely 
to the blouse—which, however, 
does not in the least detract from 
the beret. A navy circle forms 
its center and narrow bands of 
light and dark blue alternate up 
to the edge. |

Send 6e in stamps For complete directions For making the 
fireside flickers and the sweater-jacket and beret shown
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Here are the winners GARDENERS'
CHRONICLEof our photographic contest
Rock gardening^ a lubjcct el 
prime interest today, is dis
cussed in every issue ol the 
Gardeners' Chronicle In a 
special department and in fea
ture articles. The information 
presented is up-to-date, prac
tical and authentic. Six issues 
of this dependable garden 
guide cost only $1.00. Single 
copies are 25c.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
5SS-A Fifth Av«. New York City

This contest for boys and 
girls of sixteen years of 
age and under was origi
nally announced in the 
June-July issue of The 
American Home. We 
asked Mr. John Kabet, 
an oubtanding photog
rapher of outdoor sub- 
jeeb, to act as judge. 
From die many cnbies 
Mr. Kabcl has selected 
the three prize winners 
which we arc showing here

SOD in six weeks! A rich, velvety stretch 
of law'll that chokes out weec^ before 

they can grow! A deep, thick, uniform turf 
that's everlasting. That’s what you get with

Scott’s Creeping Bent
recoenued u the ideal grau for golf 
now produciDgSupet-Lawiu. Instead of lowing Ked. 
vou plant stolons (jhop^J grass). In a few weeks you 
iMve a luxutiaoc Uwo like chr deep pile of a T urkisb 
carpet. Mikes your home a beauty spot. With 
proper care no rcplanang m ever necessary. Grows 
readily anywhere except in the extreme South.
A Hanover. N. H.. Customer writes: "All you wnxt me 
shew your Creeping BenC has proven true. I hove the /inest 
\aum m this vicinity end is ddmircd by everyone."
Prom Lansing, Xlicbigan: "We had an excellent turf 
u'llhin SIX iveeiis from the tune we planted your Creepme 
Bent. It IS remarltable how /osc thu Uum developed,
From Huron. S- D.: “We have the most heawtiful town 
in the city. People/rom all around drive here to see ii.“

A valuahlc trc.itiw 
on how ytxi can have 

a beautiful lawn—Cells bnw lo make a new Uwn 
and bow to recant an old one. This new booklet 
“Elent Lawns" IS free to you. Write for copy.

Spring Is tbe Best Tim* to Plant

O. M. Scott 8C Sons Co.
Marysville, Ohio

Wholesale Prices
MPWESE

SAKttMtY I ^

putting greens—is

First prize win •
1Mb** l»«b« Pin*.I rear vlofs.

wall n»un.$25
Harvey Olandcr 

Hutto, Texas s&s te® s=

■iNwi’ifclrIn

Gladiolus
fltfPBl.woil I Lweeflwpwlnr Rtswiwt. rw-

'* A ♦ X lisr ♦ X

FREE BOOKLET 15
triREA

V«« HsuttslSecond prize —$10
ftP«w-
frrj.Albert Schayot, Phoenix, Louisiana

lotfRfbflii^iairf IbTT. i, 0»peew frwW* • ee*^ Nwry Stock at PtUm to nsatof. Wiito.
MMMUVSTOCMi Seed tb» banw

V{|| tonal CeuMiiR
Hurerry ^toeh fraa wttk )N(«r Atot erawr.

(Srj
M all MkiMr* Uiat >9fran toiMhAf

501 Main Street
TheWhHten-Ackerman Nurseries

B*>B1 Bridsman. Michican

At SduUtber ■ k\
Free Catalog 'to
boto* doMfHi ^
»p«r dl««l ItoWB Ftowto 
9 9Mel Drive . Omto>

M*c/>Ma/W«0Pv-
Freight Prepaid
Mknrs*. Over 6 miTlIo# cMieewfn

^on Brown.
n- ■rsna Fss«t « •!,« Cs.
■Sft tU4

Pose*. Mc.«ntpriew

•" r,A

.,n*ar Clwrslswl. OIm

MM
KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR

and Power Lawnmower A
S PrsFtlrsI, PmTsnFnwsrCalU- flRi 
Tsb>r forGsrdsasrs.PrultOiw- 
•rs. Tnsckrrs, Florists, Itiirwry.
■non. SuburbMillrs. Cnunuy 
Rstsirs and Ponltrynisii. flN^9UQ|^m9

tsOncsS Priess—Imj Tsna
American Farm Machine Co.

1091, 33rd Av«., S. E., MinnaapoHs, Minn.

Catatoc
Free

B “Bulbs in a Class 
.Vll Their Own

Will hold thrir own even though 
snow and in cover* their Ws 
now. Instructive free eatiilog 

Vj ready in April.
^ ZANnBp;R<;EN kros.

“TuZtpdom.** Oyalrr Bay, N. Y.

fAUmUL MflV yy

nursery catalog r/

■ ■ ■ with QUw low prices - ll

The new 1933 Storrs & Harrison Co. 
catalog, filled with good news for those 
who are planning to plant this spring, 
is now ready for mailingl 
In it you will find the most complete 
listing of high quality nursery stock in 
America today. And the new low 
prices . . . the lowest in our 79 year 
history . . . will delight you.
You’ll find beautiful illustrations, many 
of them in natural colors; also charts, 
diagrams and information on planting 
and culture. Send coupon below for 
this helpful catalog.

Introducing 3 New Dahlias
A request will bring our 1933 catalog, listing 
not only popular priced varieties from 50c up. 
but 3 new braulies, all 1932 Honor Roll Dahlias. 
J.ine Dew, The Sun and Pastel Glow.

RUSCHMOHR GARDENS
S2 So. Kensington Ave.. Rockville Centre, N. Y.

ICKS Garilen&FlordIGuideThird prize —$5
Chuh t mw vmrMJM. olJ TuvikHwr, 

aJI uwQt igrovinv K«r«
colon, riaat Umb*- lot lutiloir 
Viok» RoebavUr ABt^n. 

^ Fls«0t now«r «nrl V«ifituibln
Low priM. Write lodey 

k. foe thto Free Bo<ik,

$THE STORES & HARRISON CO.
Box 40N IMildred B. Keeton 

Munising, Michigan
Puinesville. Ohio 

Pleitc vend me your 1933 catalog, FREE. m
/.JMES VKK ,B Halaiit St. /« 

aecKMer /.^
N. V.

zoapName

MAddreib.
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Burpee’s
Seeds
Grow

rmgtime
in the garden

Water Lily Pool
B«aiitifi«s Lars* or Small Gardens
Add <'u)<irrul bt-HUty, rxiiul- 

sUe fraKrancr iindfaKlnatlnx 
lat(‘n‘iit to your eurdon wtrli 
■ oioili-rn Wati'r Lily Fool.
Errry suvden lia> room lor «
MBall pool or >liupl<> tub cat 
den. Kelly lorarrforwUliplen
ly o( floweri iburtly «fl"r______________________
pUnltni. JobnBun'n Cillromla Water Llllra noti-il lur 
rxira banllneai and rigor, and olM Hirin' anyuhere 
In r. a. or CanaiU. Kafr driirrry OrARAXTKKD. 
Write for FIUIK I93S llluntrated ('alalug. .13 pageaor 
water Illy Inro. Many natural 
color plriurya. Row lobulld 
Inexponulyc po»U. Inriudea 
puBipletr porlpald colloc- 
llons nf water planta and 
Kin varIvilcB orwnierlllleB.
Johnion Water Cardona

Hraa*. Cald.

Compist* Small 
Pool

iConiBnche Water LUyl 
•nd B Pool PlaiMB I 

f^.oo value 
pootpaid $2.95 I

In the Southern sarden Buddleia, Crepe-myrcle, Duranta, 
Box, and other shrubs may be 
grown from cuttings taken in 
February.

Set out the hardy seedlings from 
the coldframe before the end of 
February, transplant early annuals 
and sow others. Tender annuals 
may be sown in the cold-frame, 
for setting out later. Lay Dahlia 
tubers in hotbed for propagating. 
Divide perennials.

It is not too late in February 
to put in the last of the spring- 
blooming Dutch bulbs, as well as 
Ranunculus and Anemone. These 
should, however, be set very shal
low at that time.

If the February weather is mild 
enough, sow in the open ground 
any of the hardy annuals.

After preparing the ground by 
deep spading, fertilizing, and hoe
ing and raking, sow all hardy 
vegetables outdoors.

Most of the sweet and medicinal 
The fash-

As THE old year laps over into 
^ the new the gardener in the 
far South is kept constantly busy 

and alert, for it is the real plant
ing time over a large region. 
Winter it may be, but it’s winter 
of a kind as compared to the 
winter of the gardener in the 
North,

As the year turns it’s time to 
set out fruit trees. Spade up the 
beds and if soil is stiff, add ashes 
or sand; if too sandy, apply humus 
and decayed leaves.

Where Roses, Gladiolus, Tube
roses, and most of the annuals are 
to grow, soil may be sweetened 
with lime. Avoid lime where 
Lilies, Ferns, Azaleas, and Oxalis 
are to be planted, and use oak 
leaves, peat moss, or aluminum 
sulphate to secure an acid sell.

Prune evergreens, and if it is 
necessary to transplant them move 
with a ball of earth. Prune fruit 
trees and Grape vines if still dor
mant.

Spray the entire garden about 
the middle of February; and then 
also trim up shade trees to allow 
more sunlight to reach the plants 
beneath.

Trim summer blooming shrubs, 
such as Althea, Crepe-myrtle, and 
Oleander. But restrain yourself 
with the spring bloomers. Do not 
prune until they blossom.

Set out Peaches, Apricots, 
Pears, Plums, Japan Plums, 
Grapes, Persimmons, and all Cit
rus fruits. Do not prune nor fer
tilize trees nor shrubs until the 
end of the month of January in 
the Gulf region or even later, un
less the season is one of steady 
cold.

ja P«g«
lUlucnced 
Booklet / 
in colon /iIn ri

sI X H t B I T I O N

DAHLIA ROOTS
Burpee’s 

Garden Book
Eight priz* winning, poloih 
tod doMlo rootz^oiglH (tif- 
(•rent voriatlof fert»H than 
th« introducing price of ona. 
If you prefer Green Plonti 

thit collection moy be purcheied peitpold for 
S2.7S. All lobeled true tonomeond guaronieed. 
CHy of Trenton 
Glory of Monmeedi 
Keeio'iVloletWonder Old Hlekonr 
Dr. John Cemen

CVelee
S7J09

The vegetables and flowers you would 
like to see growing in your garden—read 
all about them in Biupee’s 1933 Garden 
Book. It’s free. Write for your copy 
today. It is a complete guide to all the 
best flowers and vegetables, with full 
descriptions of thousands of varieties 
including 152 varieties new this year. 
It contams hundreds of illustrations, 
many in natural colors. It is ptacked 
with an amazing amount of valuable 
infomation and expert advice on all 
matters of gardening, Luther Burbank 
wrote us: ‘‘Your catalog is a gem. I 
always refer anyone asking for seeds to 
your lirm as I consider your house the 
most reliable seed house in the world 
and I think that would be the verdict 
of the public at large.”

Ida PcrfciM 
Kentseky

Waldheim Sunthln*
Our FREE 1933 Catolagua 

In keeping with poft yeartlzditHnclIydlfferent, 
contolni planting ond cultural Inxtruction* l» 

profuiely Mluatroted and liiti most 
of the new .and oil the established 
worthwhile vorieties. Write today.^ Oritw ; 

Fed' DAHLIADa ^JURSERIES herbs may be sown, 
ion for the old herb garden is re- 

(See The American

viNELANb.ru.tktVmeytratt.BM. A

viving.
Home for January, page 6j.)

In the Northern garden

Finish planning your garden 
and knowing what seeds and 

plants you will need, buy them.
Meantime continue winter prun

ing and spraying. Get rid of dead 
wood on trees. Prune grapes (see 
page 119).

Start the hotbed, piling manure 
about the 15 th. Sow some per
ennials in hotbed; they may bloom 
this year.

Prepare the soil in flats for in
door planting until the hotbed Is 
ready for use. Seeds sown this 
month in fiats indoors may be 
transplanted to the hotbed or 
coldframe later.

Every garden of any size at all 
should be equipped with 3 hotbed, 
the principle of which is heat gen
erated beneath the soil by means 
of manure or by electric wires. 
This is a new way, quite easy and 
not costly. If you are anxious for 
more details send a letter to the 
Garden Editor at Garden City, 
N. Y.

Keep soil around evergreens 
moist—this is very important!

Take cuttings of Geraniums, 
Coleus, and Begonias. Give lawn 
top dressing.

aniJ iis CUT/^
Sow Burpee*s 

Guaranteed Seeds—
. The eeuext cutting pruner
• you ewer uted.

- Ctft, eW«f< .iWiaift .
CuH^ MCh bf a-cK«i, vnat *->cs »
• WOMT (USTU OK riNCH HANOI
• CMKOMC FINISH -UaHTWIiaHT

««

for success, economy, satisfaction. '* That 
is the advice that would be f'ven by 

experienced gardeners who rely year after 
year on Burpee’s seeds and l^w them 

to be the b«t that grow. AH Burpee 
seeds are carefully test^ for pnirity and 
vitality in the Burpee trial ^dens at 
Burpee’s famous Fordhook Farms b^ 
fore being offered to you. That is why 
we absolutely guarantee them and agree to refund the full purchase price if re
sults are not entirely satisfactory. You 
can rely upon the seeds of one of the 
oldest houses in America—seeds that 
have been Imown for 58 years as the 
best that grow. Low prices. Burpee's 
s^s cost no more, but are worth much 
more. Write today for your free copy 
of Burpee's 1933 Garden Book.

•UHMtAKAlU 
• FUFEKKIO wr WOMCN

MU
-HOW

roMUST m ncD ro k amkciakd
pRiwr

w MM. lip .id (r.tt 
MOFCr lAtt 

W MOT lATWtD ^ Eii|y»•rar

Jiarnto be a-
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

At Home—By Mail And we mow the lawn every 
two or three weeks; gee rid of 
weeds, and fertilize. Where the 
shade is too dense for grass, plant 
Snake’s-beard or Turquoise Grass 
(Ophiopogon japonicus) or Eng
lish Ivy, Ferns, or Ajuga reptans 
(Bugle-weed).

Make cuttings of Roses, Bud- 
dleia, Deutzia, Althea, Crepe- 
myrtle, Cestrum, Hydrangea, etc., 
about the middle of January and 
set out Strawberries, if it has not 
been done earlier.

Prune Roses, and set out cut
tings while the wood is dormant.

V'l
Big (ee>: i^eeMt. 

^ heekhhil work, adigiu- 
■ fied, uncrowded pro- 
H fenion offering rt- 
y merkaUeopportunitie* 
' to both men and wo
men. Expert, earn $50 to 
$200 a wmIl. Some itu- 
dentx pay for eoune from 
fees eaniM while studying. 
Send Coupon Today 
We will senJ you interest
ing material anowing 
you may easily and quickly 
enter this pmtable busi
ness.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
729 Burpee Bldg., Pliiladelplila

Send Thie Coupon for Your 
Free Carden Book

how W. AUec Burp«e Co.
72* Burpee Bldo*. Philadelphia.

Ptease send me free Burpee's i933 Gar
den Boc^

Ctnlltmm: Please send 
your home study course in Landscape Gardening.

complete details regardingme
Samt

Name R. D. or St.
Address

P.O. Slaie
AMKRICAN I-AWDSCAPl'l M'llOOI. 

HO nymiiutb llldg. Des Molnee. Iowa
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$ Dollar ideas $ 30 EXHIBITION <
GLAD BULBS 2[raiu*$4.eo)

T«n tre*t cxhibitioo vmriettci: Vermonr srewn. 
hi^ crowned end free from ineectt or dueeae. 
Traec lerse bulb* of eech of the followtns ten 
Sraei gkds, thirty bulb* in eli, delivered poeipeid 
to you for P.OO - iiui half their cauktgue value.

BERTY SNOW
exhibition l»ver»der

LA PALOMA
early orange

MARMORA

Ktmdetd’a Gloilioli proved to be ibe am* 
eetiwi at the NatiofMl CladtNue Shew in 
1932, winning oil the major prixee. 
These
Gladiolus bulbs are 
now available at 
amazingly low 
prices—90 low that 
everyone can expe
rience the joys of 
having the largest 
and RV39t beautiful 
blooms in their gar
dens this )^r. Kun- 
derd Gladiolus bulbs 
ore free front thripe 
and absolutely dean 
and healthy. The 
finest blooms for 
type, form, color, 
and quality are ob
tained hrom bulbs 
secured ditwet from 
Kuoderd.

AFLAME
giant rote flame

BETTY NUTHALL
giant aalmoivorange 

LOYALTY
big yellow

MRS. LEON 
DOUGLAS
enormous salmon

DR. F. E. KNNETT 
flame red

superior

gray, purple blotch
MOROCCO

deep red
mammoth

WHITE 
largest vdtite

Ouf 1933 CaUlofu*
Lists, describes these and otliCT line Vermotit 
grown, disease free glads; picturing many. FREE 
on request.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS
Boi IC«6, Burliri4(tQn, Vt.UlMEtL K. GOVB

Good ideas wartted—big or little I The sort of thins that will help 
other homemakers. S1.00 will be paid for each idea accepted S HUM WAYSKUNOERD'S 

GLADIOLUS 
CATALOGUE 

beautifully 
trates many of these 
superior varieties, 
at^ describes all of 
1 he best Kunderd 
Introductiorw—Gladioli that today are the 
world’s outstanding varietirs. Avoid dis> 
appointments by planting Kunderd Glad
iolus bulbs. Fml ditecuorw (or ptunting 
and culture are given in the catalogue. 
Write today for a FREE copy. Use the 
coupon.

SeeFor your sewing machine To identify your possessions
UlUB-

If your sewing machine has 
been neglected and does not work 
well, remove all the parts that 
you can and wipe them all care
fully with kerosene. Then oil the 
machine with a good oil especially 
recommended for sewing 
chines, not a heavy type as this 
will form a gummy substance. 
MRS. ROY E. CHRISTOPH, Erie, Pa.

To identify your china or fur
niture loaned for a large party 
mark each piece on the under side 
with a piece of adhesive plaster 
and on it write your name or 
initials in indelible ink. This will

Sure Producers of Quality 
j.S'J' A y*S^table* and Flowers

Tested^ new crop seeds, grown 
from finest selected stocks— 

j sure, vigorous producers. Shiim- 
^ way's Seeds have sold at most 

reasonable prices and given 
highly satisfactory results for 
63 years. Extra packages sent fret 
for trial with sack seed order, 

f rSEX—Writs today for largo illus-
trated eataiog of vsgetabioa and flowerm.
B. H. SHUMWAT

Seedsman
162 South First St,, Rockford. 111.

v'"' ■*

simplify matters after the party 
JEANNETTE FISH, Matt-

ma- ■SS. •

is over.
Chester, N. Y.A. E. KUNDERD

101 Lincoln Way Woof. Goshen, Ind. 
PIcaK send me Kunderd's Gladiolus Boc^ 
lor 1933—FREE. To pluck a wild duck

Galoshes and suede shoesName To pluck a wild duck in just 
half the usual time hold the duck 
by the feet and dip it several 
times in a deep basin of boiling 
water to which has been added 
one half cupful of baking soda. 
The feathers fairly roll otf. After 
the ducks have been singed rub 
well with soda, then wash 
thoroughly in many waters, mrs. 

JAMES H. PRIDE, Hitntsville, Ala.

Galoshes may be safely worn 
over suede shoes without marking 
them if stockings cut off at the 
ankles are £rsc pulled over the 
shoes. MRS. R. E. STEELE, VaU 
paraiso, Indiana.

Street or R. F. D.

Real Glad Bargain
Eight Outstanding Exhibition Varieties
Berry Snow, lovely lavender; Dr. F. E. 

Bennett, fiery red; Golden Dream, deep 
yellow; Marnia, popular orange; Mar
mora, mammoth lavender-gray; Mrs. 
F. C. Hornberger. pure whire; Mrs. Leon 
Douglas, salmon-pink; Mrs. P. W. Sisson, 
soft pink.

Six each of all above $l; 15 each, $i\ 
25 each, $2- Bulbs one inch diameter. 
Postpaid in U.S.A. or Canada.

Catalet listint joo neteeit veruiiei out Feb. ijt.

PAUL-HAM GARDENS
tCI-G Seventh Avc.

City. Steae

loner's

1000 NURSERY BARGAINS
BLAZF..
blooming xcxrlel climb- 

GOLDEN DAWN, 
new double rose, gkiri- 
ouB yellow. OLYM
PIAD, new scarlet- 
orange long-stemmed 
rose. U)xi Catalog o(- 

^ fere lowest prices in 
nursery stock. GuARAN-

new ever- When cutting dried fruitsc er.
Dip your knife in cold water 

occasionally when cutting dates, 
figs, candied orange rind, citron, 
etc. It will help to eliminate the 
annoying stickiness. MRS. OSCAR 

PRICE, Leland Mich.

For screw jar tops that stick
years on to ,
T££D healthy and true to name. Write lor free 
o^. Expert landscaping service.

WE MV SMimNO COSTS
Keep a small piece of sandpaper 

in the drawer of your kitchen 
cabinet to help in loosening stub
born screw tops. I have found it 
very useful, mrs. edna Ban

croft, Watertown, N. Y.

Lewiston, Idaho
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., loe.

Daaiville, N. Y. A GLADIOLUSm Main Street
Gift plantsGROWERS £or 49 YEARS AT "RECONSTRUCTION" MUCES

abaOw l"nd lanrwll 7S: M banwtI.M.■ oollaetton of A rartaUai will nwaoo* 
eoricwwa fluwfra at dtSarant atwdas of rad, 
amk, rollow, pumlo, orann, larandor. dod 
wbtta. Bond for Hat of ooar m vanaUra hIom. 
«d rram tho brat of both f 
orteliMUoM. Tbl> iHt to

At this season many plants that 
were received as gifts at the holi
day season have ceased blooming 
and are beginning to die back. 
Do not discard them. Cut back 
the tops, and place the plants in 
the cellar. They may be trans
ferred to the garden in the spring. 
ANNA L. GEBHARDT, MadisOn,
Wis.

Money Making Trees,
vines, and plants for Spring 
planting. All the old and 
newer varieties. Our catalog 
for Spring of 1933 containing 
information of Great Value 
to Home Owners. Oimmer- 
dal Orchardists and Small 

^ Fruit Growers now ready. 
— It’s free. Get your copy.
BOUNTIFUL KllK^E NURSERIES
Box 1

us4 dftttwrteVariety in tea NATHAN VAN DE CAR 
131 arwis Avs. SyracMiS. N, Y.A delicious aroma may be given 

to tea
generous piece of dried orange peel 
in the top of the tea cannister. 
MRS. DONALD D. FORBES, RobbinS- 

dale, Minn.

ny kind—by keeping a GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS
From the inteniatiatuUy known Salbuh Gardens at 
new low prices. Rare, exclusive vaiiieues of supenor

auslity ana unusual beauty for yourgardea Write 
ay for Ssibaeb's free 1933 catalog, profusely illus- 
tratcii In cc^r to enable you to select new beauty for 

your garden at small cost.

to-

Prlacmn Amiei, Maryland CARL SALDACH
6SS Woodtnottt Avsnii* B«rk«l«y, Califoniui

Sun-Ripened Dahlia Seed GRAFTED NUT TREES
Hand hybridized, sun-ripened pedigreed Dahlia 
teed From standard varieties. Form, color mid 
size predominate. PRIMROSES H.\RDY 

HYBRIDS
All colors. Hellebore Niger (Christmas 

Rose). Choice Hardy Alpines and Per
ennials. Send for circular.

At You Ltke Them
Inpraw rtur homa srnMn'ls with our orasiwnlsl. impld 
■rowing nut IroM that ftoSi loW at nou. « grora of 
rrstb-U blsck woJnuto will brar ia t ynn ond irtU P»T 
for tbs

100 seeds from pediftreed stock • S4 00 
SO seeds <as above) . - -

100 seeds from tine miacellaoeous 225 la IM. crops SK iha ■ointMoo of tbe
land owa^r.1.00 CM my iMwt InlorawtlfHi es nM Iras, ecauBecrlsI sad 
omsaionul BnnUsi lOc- Prior IlM bra.PlowsSoods

SAMUEL W. MALONE
Santa Barbara, Col.

A Powrriul Cos T'arinr for Snail 
.KarmR,G«ri)vnvrM,Flori9tfl 
klot, Fruit Grerweni Ik Foullrymcn

w ra i AMPLE POWER J>

llMMMil\HaadlM Ficid & Ttucb SjfTTooij-uwa .anJR.
andUtasVjft-j'ju.o-if;

John W. Henbey, Nmiculturiit
Downingtown, Pa.

NEVTLL PRIMROSE FARMP. O. Bos 348
Box 65-0Poulsbo Washington

Gladiolus Book Free

I
WORTH WHILE DELPHINIUMSImported Aatec Indian

Pottery from Old Mexico
Jaot Um thM for roor dan, or for brMoo raiM Vra* ^mii rtamA IIH" IliBb.

Cl^^, lutod MiMod. »b-»bia bwatoal modfs la biao. rod aad a non on i imiu brahamranl. tMIrarod or oiprara aar-U. B. A. fratt.to. y' aira tTa.
"SSiVULufunSBiAN

fnM.

e Send fnr my 1 
OLUS B(K)K

new ,36-pajce GLADL 
. rinifTibmg 167 exqui

site verietiea. many new, Telia bow 
to grow. 45 illuatraUoQs. It's free. 
Write today.

HOWARD M. CILLET 
GMleiut Spetiakd

Naw Labsoan, N. Y.

m NEW CROP SEED
from the famora HEWtTTrollratiM. ■ HMlato, R. H. 6. SDrar Cap. oUtora. 
now vnnottoa.
From tSSS NoralUra (very Dmirad) .............
From nraom of rooont Rnarjiofa MovoImo 
lyoffl tho clMdcrat of tho into wraxham otratn 
From tho chotcoat prat-War InUoductlOBo ..

Machinoo.t>umpo. oaw«.waah*ro 
HlthCtoarince-eaclooMi Gear#

LOWCa PRICES
Write lui Eaoy Totraii Plan and

otoorded too Gold
and mnnr awarda forrs’/ Walk 

or RideiiiuotiaiedFrrR Catettog
STANDARD ENGINE CO.

.Maorakt.wlww m . _ e*' RtovtJ.n.

%Mmu9h m. Dvfllft C«.

BUO D9T pkt.
,«n per pkt. 

tl.0Ds>«r pkt.
I*li
of

MJftftftftFftlkt. Mill.
r

^hilUfltklfts Fke Nftw Y«rk. N* V.
nirtlmil SfMIftftiMa TftlU 174 ( pdRr S<»ri A H«wftl & C«., Limited, S*lihkilt, WarwieLftherfe, EngUnd B«i 2SZ
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Dollar ideasICK$$eed$
Marks on wallpaper Stretching casement curtainsThne kre tb* ip«cik] dha win* 

BIDS to mkB7 BBw (riend* tor m 
thU Tckr. Take advaoUc* of Ihan, 
for tba moat (lortooa gardao 
youWa arar bad, Ordar oowr Wa 
pay poiUge.

The little greasy finger prints, 
which sometimes appear on wall
paper, may be lightened and often
times eradicated by applying some 
powdered magnesium. Allow this 
to remain on the spots for several 
hours and then brush off with a 
clean brush.
Katisas City, Mo.
Protection against spattering

After the casement curtains 
have been washed, and arc still 
wet slip the- rods through both 
top and bottom casings. Fasten 
the rods in place, adjust the full
ness, and the curtains will dry 
straight and perfectly stretched. 
MRS. w. j. RHiES, Dayton, O.

fiwowt Hichwttr Astsra
A oolora. I Mfihf ft ^lavender: pink, pQrp\B\ r^br* ▼ I 
r«H|t roae: white. lArveet. Huf- I 
rtani crown. (raculcrTy |1,46)
NfW QMMII fftipdlMftnc 
H faaclnetlnc ooiore, fpfct. mob: 
biuirhed-Uc^red: copp*rr erlni* ft 4 

; nalinutwrmnc*; <*r«Mdi W I 
p*d|; Milmon-roM* whUa: I
H U> 4 fi. aplkae. lvalue ^

m»: kavendar: ursMWt ft 4wh,«: "wif.'5fi£Snuri * 1
maiaininOi blocoa lu wny. (Ml. * 
ueSl.W.

WATERLILIES
HiUnbow eollecUun. 12 ,. t of

k eelorj blue:

will make you famous as 
a gardener. Everyone is 

ama2cd and delighted at their 
profusion, coloring and fra
grance. Yet no other flower is so 
easy to grow.
A Complete Tf'ater Garden 

OiUecCion !So, 20 

Pink Op«l—Z^Ar pirUc. espe
cially Kood for cut itowers. 

IMarilar
bloominR pure white.

Helen Fowler—A popular.
sweet-scented pin>.

Martiac Chromatella—A 
Crec'bloominx yeUow.

Send for our 1933 Catalog ... tells 
you what kinds to select, how to 
prepare tub or pool, how to plant 
and when, showsover 75 varieties, 
many in full color, with rare pond 
fish and valuable aquatic plants.

es‘i MRS. IRMA TYLER,

>. 1 akK. «c«hr coidi ft 
rcdi o44 roaci w Cook book coversS poMn 

l«muA: Ltyrteiiwh It*. 0* m. bkwM. (
li; .mw narl.t,.■i.a>

PouM Lartisaar
V newwrt. radnnl .hadei , 1 . 

h: d&Fk btue' Hlwv bbikt S
ultDOO. rM: CBRaiM* ^

eatHntsa , _vuwtles, I put. Meki S 1
faCT pink: pur|rf». eopywr r»a, ^ ■

, blwHL CMIW: wUu, yal. A
center. Boa* & ta. acnaBl

oi Covers of oil cloth for cook 
t>ook and other reference books 
in the kitchen are very practical 
as they may be kept fresh and 
clean by wiping occasionally with 
a damp cloth. They also add a 
bright note to the 
BissF.TT, Lacbine, P. Que., Canada.

Use the large pieces of cello
phane which come wrapped 
around so many packages now to 
protect the wall in back of a sink, 
washstand, or bathtub where 
water is apt to spatter and soil the 
wall covering. It may be at
tached with thumb tacks or, bet
ter still, photographer’s cement 
which is easily removed. MRS. 
AUDLEY L. MABON, Indiana, Pa.
For cutting butter

To cut individual pats of but
ter cover the blade of the knife 
with a piece of the waxed paper 
in which the butter is wrapped. 
Hold the ends of the paper with 
one hand and cut with the other. 
zoE HiCKNEY, Andoi'cr, Mass.

A beauty hint
When going to the hairdresser’s 

for a finger wave 1 slip a small 
tube of cleansing cream and two 
or three cleansing tissues in my 
purse. Before going under the 
dryer I apply a little cream to my 
face and thus protect my skin 
from the extreme heat. When 
my hair is dry 1 remove the ex
cess cream with the tissues and 
apply fresh powder. edith 
CHRISTIE, Cambridge, Mass.

Nails and plaster
To drive a nail into plaster 

without breaking the plaster, put 
the nail in hot water for a few 
minutes or in melted paraffin. 
MRS. J. C. FJELSTAD, Mt. Hoteb, 
Wis.

1Pk(.
pink

: whiM. ■ ts 4 Ct. tbU Inte

e

$4I White—A freevaJuM |1.70i
A«I7 9 eftM fer $a.Mi

tar mmttfKSS.or*...—write
UM enrprtee fi 

Atk tw ViekeOarkM 
jTbrwl OwW. Am 

JAMEH 
VICK

A room. RUTHand

IHnMMeltb
kMkBtiM

H. 1.
Don't own a broom closet?

OldesI Mail §eed Housp in Amprnca
Tlien screw tiny cup hooks in 

the ends of the handles and hang 
each broom, mop, etc., on its own 
hook behind a convenient door. 
'iTil.s raises them from the floor 
and prolongs the life of each 
article besides being a neater, 
cleaner way of storing them. 
MRS. L- GEO. CRUPE, San Angelo, 
Texas.

I can show you how to
a keiteA. efttAticet

Write TODAY. Catalog mailed free 
anywhere east of Rockiea. farther west 
~lente send 15 cents in stamps. Canada

cents.
I'll give yt>n valuable nrdeniog 
ipa, IcaniMi In a llietlme « 

credos prtae flower*. veartaUrs 
aod phnib*. My (iardeD ‘How 
Book ba* helped tboumid*. It wil 
help you. I U *eod It abeoluCely 
FREE with my 1933 Cataloc 

Nuiaery baimltt*.

Three Springs FisherieH 
25 N. Court Street 

Frederick, Md.
ol Seed aixl

Did yog ever *ee a truly double
Nasturtium? Send 25c —rain or 
stamps, and I II send a.oacket oi 
New ‘‘Gotdea Gleam Double 
Nastunlums with my FREE 
Garden ^*How" Book. Cataloc 
aod 25c rebate coupon. 
TheTEMPLIN BRADLEY Co. 
STIl Detroit Ave. Ueveiand, O. Prevent canned fruit from fading

SHRUBS
Strces

\F10WERS^hrauiTS

To protect your canned fruit 
from fading and dust, particularly 
if your store room is in the base
ment, save old window shades 
whose rollers arc still intact and 
hang them above the open-faced 
shelves exactly as you would on a 
window, letting them overlap the 
wood margin on cither side. They 
can be raised or lowered at will. 
MAY B. DERRAGON, Pontiac, Mich.

beautiful
an^sCfirdanbi^ ^ EVERGREENSJ
Illustratad

U the year book ol awd*rs 
■anlcalns, prepsmi by prsc- 
ticsl siprrt*. CoBiplet* ll*t 
wlih (Setum, pricr* sad de- 
srrtptJonsol ewrythlBg the 
home ssrdriwr OMds 
dm. It drscrtbrs 2IS4 SoiMrS 
snd conlsln* 213 Uus color 
pistes of snnusl*. prtvaalsis, 

Isr UUm snd sUdloli. I.l«ts tender, Snety fls- 
yoted, tmkU «Miwy wrMskiei. (Iviag KSBin 
■dvralcontent snd vtumin vslue. m VHSascUltbUoSer—The New Double |

Csidsa Ctsacn Nasmrtlum 
wnrtd facnous aovelly. o( slowing 
color snd spiced (rssiaacs. Tea 
psdlgmd ssed*. lOr Catalog 
sdtlt seed or sloae—FREK.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE Dspt. 24

r» ’• proot of HU<KU
PTM09 
nvvtvtoono. 6 ofiiA*

E high qosl-
D SoJSSl- IKS?** W. *caE^g~£n"eseb or J2 to 16 In.

cde- 'SHatd.mm ohoiroACWMmPI.__
MdorluiB T l^tnui Lowrat In Farris Hlainr?

Prless It.woel eeor offered during S4 years of nRRlS 
NinUERY SBKVICK Sam ^ Wodtykis yesr Iwm 
rrounOr ikk. ymr. Get nCRRlS IBIS PlsaUr'a Guide 
Md^l^waat CHrsot-rfom.NBrssry-io-Gcowsg prIoaB

A
L

O
C puusFor waxed floorsmai

When waxing floors, if you will 
wax the rockers and feet of your 
ch^rs they will not mar the floor 
when moved about. MISS LORETTA 

CHAPMAN, Paducah, Kentucky,

NORWAYlOSPRUCE

S»md «M Ut
e>omr hoMdUmp amk
5TSg:i.y«:
4.to-glti. Seodimg 

,«P- 
[ntro-

SO MMWES. ruffled-Sowerlns 
■dstuTe, beautiful sisrS'
^MVisiSrUBiHHHiair -
Holrhork otroMi. d««bi« oad

SSc
Eeu•TO Itsry Offer,
clal

l^iiE’Order Naur fSrSpilin OsOeery

WSSSnVIOiAS OR Tvrrco ORWIIES sll ooloru.
nuta, odurata. JerMy Oeiu, (EluuiBlng Agel EO
P^la.......... ............................................................................. ...I..,
Ita eharm laada giaes to sMbar iIm bwte or loiiksu. 
lUoom all aummar, 
r>Qid-growH KRENMIALS 
PUU4TS. blneadEig age. Sc

fMid-Oroem Stack, 2S0 aeras OAROaiN MICt UST POCI
ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES
Ivargraan De|M.4S AddUfJdr FSoMtHi Easton. Pa.

6 ORNAMENTAL ^ 
CVERGREENSrrfA SpleikBd Crop Ik FilEE^ROuSE ROOK

S5c
hr fils WMiTaSprhf 
draw MuAbrooms In

Ivenar «oUat or ihttfl.
■Alif up b» 92b A wMk

495L■fd fiwihvr Pahmop

MTM
. nwiry eysUfM— thick follajr^ 

iMirfoct 
►h of

ond HOCK QkMDtH
eorh. tft TMlotf—a

SMERIMS MU8HR00H \ ^'*ey** 
IHDUtTRIEt, Ud. k;‘9V 

Bspt. «tk ItriM*. Oat.

37TB EDITION, ‘'RoSEII OF NeW 
GtSTLE," prioted io exciuUite colors, 
tells tkow to grow tlie»e roaes, and 
many other flowers. Gold mine of 

information. Beginners ought not to be without 
Lew prices. Write for c<i|iy-. It's

lO Boautlful Aasortad 
Splrau

a Splraa Van Hoot- 
taLSBimardlSueoa, 
2 Anthony WAWror) 

. Reid wruwn, fii or 26 ihMiR 
Ofttelftftg $2:

$White
Oueaa brand. . 
tnand. Wetallyoonow. 
Illuatfstad booh 
IHvt NUW—wrtU to-

da-
■ paclmemr. 

following—2
Amarlcaii Arbor Vitao
IJS2i"ArtS’r"{fiS5..'ru.
Id In. dunipar. IH to 24 InWMta Spwea an.l PonM 
resg Pina, all i/ar S4.Si 
Msmo aaanrtpnnt 
larger.htifW and kurfappr.

. oniv sia.ae 
Order dlrset. alnoa •applr 
IsIbaHad.

Ona
t-p 6 ft.

I
1 »rthis book.

HELLER BROS. CO. 
New Cggtle, Ind.

Garden DisestGarden Digest FREE APaowtssil Mx.Red), sl: or IB Dai^ln- 
lumi, SI; vr IV 
OoMan Eioar.
HOOTl'AID

Box 221**0«v«r, RirnDtloal* nanaa—ir**
**the raHm Knacmslne'* of all nv- 
dan unuftobacAqaa It 
d vsMN irdelM *f oota ttsdlw taI on 
tro«B MoroN at othor i*ga£liiw— 
hooka Md tHsUatlM aiKh

ona fcM»l
ahuwn 9i7WrCash^Quics

^ a N.'wgst big tpri;i. -MP.;jj-,uuri 9th.
PLANTClES GUIDE

Pitting Guide

aardanDtcasl la TOOT privot* MO*
Eairlis’. kmccr. Utor oi hiksli 
prfcM. Obiftioed $A7 frocn^ 

Morft $J patch; $465 from
STRAWBERRIES

zetsry—aliMya wstebkig for tba a THE GIANT OF TOMATOES ^ 
’ Massive la size, delicious flavor, perfecUy 7 
sinootb, ripens evenly without cracklns. 

One Packet, 15c—Four Paeksts. SSo 
We wUl mail FBEE a trial packet ol this 

superb tomato with
BCI8T8 GARDEN GUIDE and CATALOG: 

144 illustrated pages with complete plant
ing Instructions.

k Write for this FREE OFFER today sand- i 
Ing 3c to cover mailing eosi. 
ROBERT BC18T COMPANY 

DEPT. 8. PHILA.. PA.
Scedat&e*i Since ittS ^

HmMSampla 10 aoMs. dm
yaar*a tttbseilotloii. SI.00. 
nai ilin Wgeat. 2S1S Oraot OM 
Lana, PtaasantvWs, Haw Yack.
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HorrXM, a new home and garden 
maffasine

Pul. S«) Imd- 
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with BOW Svar- 
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stay on the drawer and also pro
tect the edges of the inlay or 
marquetry.

Just a few generalizations in 
closing. Carving should be of the 
period, not flagrant and overpow
ering, and in the best furniture is 
always partially if not entirely 
handwork, 
genuine and not substitutes. 
Gumwood or pine with a mahog
any stain is never mahogany and 
cannot be passed as such. Finish 
is largely a matter of personal 
taste, but a good waterproof 
Ircquer is a necessity on a dining 
table top and a hand-rubbed and 
waxed finish on any piece whatso
ever is worth seeking.

Be honest and sincere when you 
purchase your furniture and you 
will not be apt to stray. Estab- 
lirh carefully what you can afford 
to spend for a given piece or set, 
then ask your salesman for the 
best buy that he can give you 
from a point of structure, wood, 
and form. Do not sacrifice decent 
material and construction to 
prettiness and elaboration.

An early start 
with annuals
[Continued from page 128]

pieu/Type
J Olson
I Rugs

every garden. Don’t plant in 
rows, but rather group by dozens, 
or twenty-five, or more, taller 
kinds at rear, dwarfer to the 
front. If viewed from distance, 
groups may be larger. Dwarf 
kinds can be used for edging pur
poses but rather than single nar
row rows, irregular masses make 
more pleasing effect.

By Pat«n»ed ProcMt
Woods should be

Why pay more?
[Continued from page 105]

tured wood. The simplest test for 
this is to lift the piece at one end. 
The weight must be judged by the 
size and bulk of the article, but 
it will feel heavy and substantial, 
not flimsy. In thin end cases 
cheaply put together we get a 
warping and shifting of the frame 
that allows a side to side move
ment if you lean heavily on the 
top. In time such frail construc
tion will cause drawers to stick 
and eventually the breaking up 
of the body. A body on high legs 
should be braced as'we have men
tioned before and even the low 
bracket feet will have corner 
blocks for strength.

Drawer ends will be dovetailed, 
but this fact, along with a few 
others that we shall discuss, no 
longer stands as a mark of care
ful workmanship unless backed by 
other features. Mechanically 
made dovetails have made it pos
sible for even the cheapest of 
furniture to boast this construc-

Your
Choice of

txquisiU
Ptrsuin,THrh-

ish, Chintst and
Japanae designs 

— auaini Hooked 
patterns. Ovals, and 

rich One and Two-ToneWoven
RCVERStBLE ii i,
for Double W««r
Actual Photograph of Otnn Rug 
No. 96426. A lamouB Persian design rejiroduced in many Sizes.

^ colarsin sites for all needs.
WE HAVE NO AGENTS

How to select seeds 
for good vegetables
[Continued from page 120]

/extra SAVINGS
Never Before Possible

NEW RUGS/-»^OLD
gram arc Golden Bantam, How
ling Mob, Metropolitan, and 
Country Gentleman. One half 
pound of each of these would be 
enough to sow one hundred feet 
of row. However, in order to get 
full ears, you should plant four 
rows of 2^ feet length each of 
any one variety. Long single 
rows arc not properly pollenized.

There are several delicacies 
worthy of a place in every garden, 
but the owner’s likes arc the gov
erning factor. Leek, a mild mem
ber of the Onion family, makes a 
delightful salad. Brussels Sprouts 
are considered by many as the 
most delicious of the Cabbage 
tribe. Chinese Cabbage (sown in 
midsummer) is a spicy Mustard, 
flne either cooked or as a raw 
salad. A packet of each of these 
will prove sufficient for the aver
age home garden.

SAVE Free Book in color Tells How
JUST PHONE your local Railway Express 
Agency to call for your old rugs, carpets, 
clothing, at our expense . .. We do fhe rest.

HINKback. . . to the many times when you would 
have given a great deal to ha^'e had new rugs. 

Unexpected guests—your turn to entertain—a party for the 
young people. And here is a luxurious new reversible rug for your 
home .. .atno more than the cost of a new dress.

WEEK’S TRIAL—FACTORY-TO-YOU —OUR 59th YEAR It is quite worth while.non.
however, to study the care that 
has been taken in the fitting of 
the dovetails.

We Pay Express, Freight, Parcel Post from Any State.
Women everywhere are discussing these type Olson Rugs that 
can be used on both sides—wear twice as long—are easy to clean— 
cling close and firm to the floor—and cost only Half the money 
you’d expect. If You Are Not Proud of the luxurious and aristo- 
erotic appearance of your Olson Rugs and the great saving you 
have made, you can send them back at our expense and we will pay 
you for your materials. You cannot lose a penny.

WRITE for catalog in colors that tells how we merge, sterilize, 
reclaim the valuable wools in discarded materials of all kinds — 
bleach out the old colors, re-spin, re-dye and weave In a Week into 

^ lo\’ely, modem new seamless, reversible Olson Rugs.

The center runners on drawers 
and the dust partitions between 
were once supposed to be the ear
marks of true craftsmanship but 
to-day appear on good and poor 
furniture alike and are not criteria 
of quality.

On veneered or laminated 
drawer fronts, around the edges, 
we often find a tiny bead known 
as a cock bead. Look carefully to 
see if this tiny bead is but a thin 
strip glued on the front face. If 
it is, its purpose is solely decora
tive and it will be very apt to 
snap off in a short time. How
ever, if this bead is actually a one 
half inch, or greater, strip of wood 
with a bead face, its purpose is 
structural as well as decorative 
and you may be assured it will

A CORRECTION
I WWW We regret that the Rcmi Scout 

Typewriter priced at $19.75, 
lustrated on page 39 of the 
December, 1932, issue was errone
ously described as writing both 
small and capital letters instead of 
only capital letters.
Rcmi Scout priced at $34.50 
writes small as well as capital 
letters.

Mall :
\ Coupon s
A or 1c ■ CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO ^ Posi i Mdlto2tOON.O«wloRiAv.Ciiic*«o,DpLA-90 
A' Card \ GenUetnen: Mail me your bie new money- 

! Mvins RUG BOOK. FREE, and SUK- 
W g PRISE OFFER.

OLSON RUG CO.

i
Same Another\

■ Address

Decorating
Suggestions S TiTivtt... Slate.......

gftlX OLSON 00.
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gardengarden flowers

1&
Any or All of These Well-Known Garden Books 

Sent For Free Examination 
N(yw Much Less Than Former Prices

Above are illustrate four tif the most comprehensive, the most 
uj>-t4>-date and the most widely usid flower and parden ix.K>ks ever 
published for the homo pardener. They are the standard panlen 
puides nt)w ustnl by thousands of home owners cv(*rywher«*, many of 
whom have (>aid as hiph as $5.00 each for them.

A spjH-ial offer is now lanrip mad*‘ which hrinps them to you fur 
only $1.95 each. Or y«m mav obtain anv two for $.1.60—anv thn*e 
for'$4.93—OR ALL FOUR FOR ONLY .$6.00.
$1.50 each!

"LJ.WE you envied the velvety lawn, the shady trees and the 
^ ^ beautiful flowers ctf your neighbor in the imck.^ Have you 
wished your plants and shrubs would prow to l)e as beautiful as 
those around the house on the corner? Of course you have—it’s just 
natural.

But there should be no reason now w'hy you too should nut enjoy 
the porpi*ou.s handw«)rk of Nature—lovely flowers, vines, trees and 
shrubs which you can combine to make yours a “dream house” that 
everyone will stop to admir«‘ and envy.

This is only

FOUR STANDARD BOOKS EACH BY AN AUTHORITY
GARDEN MAKING AND KEEPING

By Hugh Findlay
GARDEN BLUE BOOK OF ANNUALS 

AND BIENNIALS
By Henry Stuart OrtloffA $5,00 Value—Now Only $1,95

A $2,50 Valu. ■Now Only $1,95This is a friendly hook, written from the heart of an acknowledped ex
pert and garden lover. It takes you by the hand and leads you sti*p by step 
through all the details of making your garden. Everything connected 
with the planning, planting and cultivation of lawns, of all sorts of 
flowers, plants, shrubs and trees is simply and clearly explained in non
technical language. Comprehensive lusts of growing things are given, 
with data on their adaptability to various purposes, to soil and to season. 
Willi every word, the author is thinking of yow home. A splendiii 
guide for thwe just beginning a garden, for thwe desiring to change 
their garden and for those who already have a garden. 252 pages, full 
size 51 X 8i. Illustrated with photographs and diagrams. Heautifully 
bound in durable green cloth with full-color wrapper, tinted top and 
gold statnping.

A garden today is no garden at all unli'ss it cun Ixiast of its cutting 
patches of annuals. Have you cvex admired the pnifiusioii of iM'autifiil 
flowers and their captivating fragrance in a florist shop.^ Did you wonder 
what the names of some are—how they arc grown? Do y<m know that 
thesi* samt: flowers may be grown easily and simply rigid in your aten 
garden?

This l)ook is devoted exclusively to the hundreds of b<‘aiitifu] annuals 
and biennials—flowers you know and many you don’t know. Here art; 
the -simpl«! s<wrets for growing the best flowers among the 1082 different 
varieties of annuals, togetlier with complett> explanation of their habits, 
traits and peculiarities. Mere ycni leum how to keep your flower garden 
in a continuous hloum of riotous mlor and laraiity. It <x)ntains 2.54 pag<» 
of easy-lo-read-and-follow advicx*: full si/e x 81. Illustrated with 
photographic reprodiicliom and helpful diagrams. Bound in durable 
blue cloth and stamped in gold.THE BOOK OF GARDEN FLOWERS

By Robert M. McCurdy MY GARDEN
A $3.50 Value—Now Only $1.95 By Louise Beebe Wilder

A $3.00 Value—Now Only $195
Here is a remarkablv aiitlicntic b(K)k by one of tla- country’s foremost 

amateur gardeners. Whether you are alreadv hu exptTt garderujr or a 
novice who has never planUsI a single seed, tins book will open to you a 
now, eiiligliLening cliapter in the growing of flowers. Mrs. Wilder lakes 
you through every phase of garden making, introducing to you the thrill
ing romance of plant and blossom, showing you many little-known ways 
for achieving incImTibalile beauty and completeness in every gardening 
venture. She disimsses your problems in your language from which you 
gain a cieep«*r understanding of the flowers you grow. She knows your 
diflicuH.ies and she solves them for yi>u in a way that makes her book 
most fasciiiatiug. .Size 5^ x 81, la'antifully Isnind and illusixated. Tinted 
top, 317 pages and 2-4;olor wrapper.

Here is ptxhaps the most complete, most convenient reference lxK)k of 
garden flowers ever published, it identifies every garden flower and gives 
practical, concise directions in planning your garden, helping you to 
choose the flowers tliat will grow best in your soil and climate that will 
give the most beautiful and colorful effects. Here are Utile gardening 
hints that quickly make flowers your friends—valuable little seorcits of 
easy care and planting. Everything you should know al>out garden 
flowers is here to help you get more productive results on every inch of 
your flower gardim patch. 311 pages, describing over '100 different kinds 
of garden flowers grouped imder the headings of the four seasons—Spring. 
Summer. Fall and Winter, profusely illustratiid with almost a score of 
black and white as well as almost 1(K) fiill-(;olor cuts, and a viduable 
color-chart. Size x 8J bound in grixjn cloth, stampttd in gold and 
4-color wrapper.

MAIL THE SPECIAL COUPON AT ONCE!
It is difOcult indeed to do justice to these four splendid books in the small spaw 

of this anuouDceiiient. You must actuaUy see the books tbeinsidves. And so we 
offer to send one or two or three or all four of them to you, charges prepaid, for 5 days' 
free examination. Those you don't want simfJy return at our expense. If you decide 
to keep one send only $1.95, j4us the few cents postage; if you decide to keep two, 
send only $3.60 iilu-s the few cents postage; if you decide to keep threv. send only 
$4.95 plus the tew esnta pewtage. and if you decide to keep four send onlv $6.(K)

fluH the few cents postage. IF YOU K^EP ALL FOUR YOU ARE OBTAIN- 
NG A $14.00 VALUE FOR ONLY $6.00.

But send the special coupon at once. Remember it costs nothing to examine them.

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, INC.
D«pt. 52, Ganlea City, N. I.
Gkntlismisn:

MrtvM' Mud me. diaries prepaid, for 5 free examination, Uie bcxik or 
bookii 1 tuive bdow. if I don't like ikem I will reUiru them at y<sir rx-

ir I decide U> keej) Uiem I will iteod you fur uuy one 1 keep SI.93 plus 
the few cenU noHtaite: fur ony two I keep S3.60 pliw tbu iMntaKe; for any liw’O 
I keni> S4.93 pluH the p<Mlnite; for (di four S6.00 pluH the iKattaae.

□ BOOK OF (GARDEN 
FLOWI-IRS

□ MY tlARDE.N

penae

□ UABDEN MAKING
AND KEEPING

□ BLUR BOOK OF
ANNUALS AND BIENNIALS

Namc,

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, INC.
Dept 32

St. & No..

New YorkGarden City City. .Statk.

OFFICIA..L1 ■)TE0



Surpee's Special (Slower Offers 
SWEET PEAS GARDEN FAVORITES

Choice MixturesSpecial Collections
o£ Popular Flowerso£ Favorite Flowers Each of these finest mixtures of the cltlTerentFrom the must popular classes of annual flowers 

we liave selected the choicest varieties for the classes Is comprised of the most Iwautiful 
and desirable colors carefully blended and 
balanced. In every way ^ual to the quality of 
the separate named varieties. Every packet Is

unusually tine collectluu.s offered below. At 
Sl.oo e«ich. every collection is an exceptional 
value. And you may luive any three for $3.SO

a bifr value. Choose your favorites. We payor any six for $4.7S.
postage.Asters—Mammoth Peony .\RTERS—California Giants. Double Pkt. 15cFlowered Mammoth Peony-Flowcre<l 25oASTERS-rt)llectloD Na 77ft0: Gorgeou.s new peony-shaped 

flowers 5 Id. across with petals folding toward Exhibition Mixture. F-ns-1>.\HL1A>
ily grown from seed, flowering from 
late June until frost...............................the center, l packet each of 1 separate varieties, 

—Asure Fairy. Maiden’s Blush. Peach Blossom, 
and SwanwiowD—(value fl.SU) for $1.U0.

1.00
DELI’HINIL'M—Floradale Hybrids.... 40r
I-.\KKSPVR—Giant ImperialLarkspur—Giont Imperial

Collection No, 7753: A wonderful new annual
(Annual) 15c

I'ETVMAS—Giant Fluffy Ruffles S.V
Larkspur of the upright Delphinium form. 
1 packet each <if 6 separate varieties.—Carmine 
King, Ihtrk Blue Spire, Gloria (deep rose). Miss 
California (salmon^ink), Peach Blossun, and

l*ETrNI.\S—B.Tlcony.Issrge Flowered I.V-
I'llLOX—Drummondii Grandlfiora lOe
SC.VBIOS.A—Tall Double,

Large Flowered 10cLilac Spire—(value |i.4u> for $1.00.
NN.\Pl)R.\«ONS—Majestic. Semi-tall.Sireef rrn S5cPetunias—New Giants Ladif Rxfflet SN.lI’DR.\(iONS—Giant (Maximum) 15eCollection No. 7h«3: Simply wonderful In size I'kt. toe SWEET PE.\S—Burpee Blend 10cand striking in color. 1 packet each of 4 sep^ 

rate new varieties.—Copper Red. Evening Star 
(wlilte with yellow center). Robin Hood (red 
with hinck center), and Ruffled Pink—(value 
tl.so) for $1.00.

Snapdra9ons—New Mojestie
Collection Na 7553: Beautiful new giuiit-flowei^ 
Ing Hcmi-tall type. 1 packet each of 6 senarate 
varieties.—Avalanche (white). Eldorado icriia* 
son). Orange King. Red Chief. Rose Marie 
(siilmon-roKc). and Twilight (apricot)—(value 
91.50) for $1.00.

Zinnias—Giants of California
CnUei'llon No. TS35: Maimilirpiu larga flowera of luorrb 
liirtn. 1 |)ki'ket earn iif S aoi>ari)'v varlullei,—<1sr)8e Quuan. 
Knrbsntroai (raie-pliik). GoliJi'n Lpieen. GrenmUrr (dark 
rod). LaTFtider Qcin. Purity (whlt<>). MalmoD Quorn, and 
Hcarlat Uvm—(ralua 31.20) far 31.00.

Six Lovely NEW Flowers
rtilU'Hlun No. 7048: 1 purkiu narh of 6 o( the flneat nenr 
flowera: Snapdragon fflorudule Salmon Ruse, gorgeoua new 

roliir: Marigold Guinea Onld. 
carnatloo'like tluiveta: Nm> 
turtium Gulden Gleam, 
double awert-erentrd; Dahlia 
rn«ln’» D«arf Hybrlila, eai- 
lly liniun friim aeni: Vanid* 
ium faatuaiuai. Munarch of 
the VeUli: Calendula Golden 
Beam. itoUlen vrilow. qulll- 
petahxl "Radio" — (ralue 
31.80) ter 31.00.

SWEET PE.VR—New Ruffletl S5o
VKRBEN.-V—New Giant ISe

Burpee's New 
Ru££led Sweet Peas

Hants of California 15c71NM.%S- 
Zl.NNlAsi—Giant Dahlia-Flowered. 15c

Home Garden Vegetables
Here are two collections forming complete well- 
balanced Home Vegcttible Gardens. All vuri- 
ctie« arc of the h1ghe«t quality uml ea.ny to 
groiv. We pay pontage.
No. 7001: 15 packet.s —13 different varieties 
(value 31.50) for $i.(H).
No. 7002; 25 packets — 25 different varieties 
(value 32.50) for $2.00.

Strikingly Itcautiful la this new summer-flnwerlng class of 
Giant Kulllcd Sweet Peas. The bluoms are very large. cx(|Ul- 
sitely niflled, and grticcfully arranged on long Mtems in 
fours and lives. We have selected the seven flne.st Ruffled 
varieties fur this special ciillectiuD uffer:
Fluffy Raffles: A lovely light cream-pink.
Lady KiiflleN: The delicate pink illustrated above.
Ruffled Br-iiuly: A sliccii of lilac over a rich cream pink. 
Ruffled Ciirmlne; Soft, bright carmine-ruse.
Ruffled Ori-lihl; Laveiider-piiik with pastel mauve slicen. 
Ruffled Primrose: A pure cream.
Hiiffled Rose: Rich, warm rose.
Collection Nu. 7325: l packet each of the seven varieties 
uIkivc (value 31.4(1) for $l.nil.
Collection No. 7320: 2 packets each of the .seven varieties 
above (value 32.S0) fur $1.70.

Burpee's Besf Eight Sweet Peas
Flower growers know that a selection of Burpee’s Best Eight 
summcr-tlowertiig Sweet Peas moans the flnest Sweet Pca.s In 
the w<irl(l. We have chuscMi the following varieties fur this 
prize cuUecUuu:
Boy Blue: Deep rich blue -the best blue Sweet Pea. 
Ilaffudii: Deep cream blcMuiis exquisitely frilled.
Fire: A gluriuus (laming red.
Florudale: SalmiHi-plnk. frilled and duplexed.
Fortune: Dark blue wings; violet blue standard.
Jurk Hobbs: Cream ground, flushed scarlet-pink, leaving a 

cream picolcc c*lgc.
Mm. Lather Burlmiik; Cerise suffused with sainuin.
Nybll Henshaw: Deep crimson; large flowers.
Collectloii No. 7320: 1 packet each of the eight vurletica 
above (value 31.45) for $l.oo.
Collection No. 7321: ^ ounce each of tbe eight varieties 
a^>ve (value 32.40) tor $1.00.

Celleetion of 16 Popular Sweet Peas
Collection No. 7810: A selection of some of the most popular 
of Burpee's Sweet Peas. Sixteen colors, all different hut 
every one a Iteauty. Sixteen separate, named packets (value 
31.03) fur $1.00.

BURPEE'S 1933 
Garden Book FREE
Greatest garden guide describing all best flow
ers and vegetable.s. Hundreds of pictures. 
Packed with valuable planting and gardening 
information. Tlie trusted handbook of over a 
million gardeners every year. It's free. Write 
for your copy today.

Snap- drnpon 
Eldorado 
Pkt. »6c

4 Prtunia
Ruffled
Pink
Pkt.

•’ tie

Special
Combinatioii

OHer
Eifb of tbe collfT- 
liooa llitad on thla 
kwr uul speciilly 
arlr«iJ St $l.Q0ssrei 
you BU»fy. Furtber- 
Uare you may liars 
•ny three 31.00 eol-

_______  lertiona. your rhoire,
(or 32.M or any iLz 
3I.no rollertloni (or 

^ only 31.75. You may
P lake more than one
^ Of any klnil If you

Wisll uniler thil »pe- 
rial rorobinaclon 
fer. Order promptly 
to be sure of 
rour choice. All are 

Wg ^^^Bkevy to grow. Cul- 
directiooi with 

W ^^^■pA'arh packet. We DSy
postage.
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